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Leader/Times:
 We Have Moved!

The office of The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has relocated, ef-
fective April 1, to the “Train Sta-
tion Plaza” – 251 North Avenue
West, Third Floor. This is one block
from our current location on Elm
Street in Westfield. Our mailing
address, telephone numbers and e-
mail addresses will remain the same
as currently for the newspapers.

This relocation of the main of-
fice will not impact the location of
our satellite office on Bartle Av-
enue in Scotch Plains.

I believe that our new office will
help us serve you better, and that
you will find it to be readily acces-
sible with the modern surround-
ings, parking and elevator service.

Although the move is just one
block, there are various things in-
volved for us after many decades in
one location,. To name a few, we’re
installing new phone, computer
and communication systems.

We do not expect any signifi-
cant snags. Still, during the transi-
tion, we hope everyone under-
stands should any inconvenience
be encountered.

I look forward to seeing every-
one at our new business location,
effective April 1. We will have a
formal Open House Celebration at
the end of April. I invite you all and
hope that you can attend. We will
keep you informed.

Horace Corbin
Publisher

Debbie Schmidt

Darryl Walker

FLOWERS AND SHAMROCKS…Members of the Garden Club of Westfield
joined together in making floral arrangements for Runnels Specialized Hospital
to celebrate St. Patrick’s Day. Pictured, left to right, are, front row: Catherine
Billington, Jean Sawtell, Norma Degnen, Nancy Roff and Barbara Lewis; back
row, Bebbins Yudes, Lecia DeHaven, Mary Ann Malloy, Jane Bischoff, Rosemary
Shire and Ruth Paul.

                   Lauren S. Pass for The Westfield Leader
NEW PATRIOTS ROOM…Congressman Michael Ferguson, center, visited The Westfield Leader’s new office on North
Avenue. While helping to dedicate the Patriots Room of the office, Congressman Ferguson looked at old copies of The Leader
with Publisher Horace Corbin, left, and Correspondent Bill Sheppard, right.

Flags to Fly in WF
In Support of Troops

On Sunday afternoon between
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. the public is
invited to bring an American Flag
to the Mindowaskin Park Gazebo
in Westfield.

The assembly is to show sup-
port to our men and women at war.

There will be no speakers or
sponsors for the event; just ordi-
nary people; men, women and
children, and the American Flag.

Mountainside BOE Proposes Budget;
Need for Second Question Eliminated

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

In a televised meeting of the BOE
Tuesday night the proposed budget
for the fiscal year 2003-04 was pro-
posed. The need for a second ques-
tion was eliminated when the state
prompted the BOE to take advantage
of the Spending Growth Limitation
Adjustment (SGLA).

The SGLA is state funding that
allows districts whose student enroll-
ment increases annually to receive
funds in order to increase school bud-
gets without going over CAP.
Mountainside qualified for $731,000

due to increased enrollment, but has
chosen to utilize $422,132 over a
two-year period to keep tax increases
to a minimum. The second question
is theoretically in the budget but falls
under the umbrella of the base bud-
get. Projected enrollment is expected
to increase by approximately twenty
students, putting total enrollment at
688 students.

The base budget proposed is
$11,042,160, an 8.6 percent increase
from 2002-03. The projected tax in-
crease on a hypothetical home with a
resale value of $158,000 would be an
estimated $35 per month. Tuition for

Governor Livingston is a large por-
tion of the budget claiming
$3,300,233 for an estimated 261 stu-
dents, 30 percent of the overall bud-
get. Teacher salaries demand 45 per-
cent or a total of $4,994,642, with
benefits totaling another $1,323,211.
If the budget fails to pass it will be
presented to a council who will deter-
mine whether to reduce it, pass it, or
make other recommendations.

The budget vote will take place on
April 15 at the following locations:
Our Lady of Lourdes Church, Bor-
ough Hall, and the Mountainside
Presbyterian Church from 2 to  9 p.m.

BOE, Public Discuss Class Rank,
WHS Parking, and 2003-04 Budget

By CHARLOTTE LEDERMAN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

A crowd of roughly forty students
and parents assembled at Westfield
High School’s (WHS) cafeteria for
Tuesday night’s board of education
meeting.

This larger venue allowed for the
community to voice their concerns
about the items on the board’s agenda:
the budget hearing for the 2003-04
school year, class rank, and WHS
parking.

Board member and finance com-
mittee chair Anne Reigel provided a
comprehensive slide show, highlight-
ing that the board hoped to “address
district priorities and stay under bud-
get cap.” The board has chosen to
“add needed teachers, provide staff
training, expand technology, and
equity and safety in athletics.”

The board’s 5.6 percent increase in
operating budget translates into a
total budget increase of $3,456,954,
and a total proposed operating bud-
get of $65,379,525.

Ms. Reigel further revealed the
impacts of this decision: a tax rate
increase of 6.3 percent per $100 of
assessed value, a proposed rate in-
crease of $0.19, and a new tax rate of
$3.36. These numbers equal an aver-
age household increase of $342 a
year, less than $1 a day.

This is a large improvement since
last year (a difference of $144 a year)

and Westfield’s costs are below state
average, said Ms. Reigel. She con-
cluded, by asking the community to
please vote on April 15.

Superintendent of Schools, Dr.
William Foley, revealed that this
open, public hearing on the budget is
required by law. This presentation,
however, drew few comments from
the audience. The board then voted,
finalizing the proposed budget. Ms.
Gardner also wished to note “there
will be four public meetings with
budget presentations in the next few
weeks. Budget information is also
available on the westfieldnj.com
website and on TV 36.”

Discussion then turned to the ques-

tion of, “Should Westfield High
School continue to report class rank
to colleges?”

In the fall of 2002, the board and Dr.
Foley had asked for the formation of
an advisory committee on the topic,
and that they report on their findings
on or before March 31.

In their report, WHS Principal Dr.
Robert Petix provided a history of
class rank at WHS, as well as the
workings of the current system, look-
ing at its advantages and disadvan-
tages. The committee then looked at
such alternatives as decile rankings,
no class rank, and scattergrams, ulti-
mately considering the impact of any

Parking Redevelopment Plans for South Avenue,
Prospect and Elm Site Approved by Planning Bd.
By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Members of the Westfield Planning
Board voted unanimously, Monday
evening, to approve preliminary rede-
velopment plans for both the South
Avenue redevelopment area as well as
the Prospect/Elm Street site.

The sites for the redevelopment
area are located at the municipal park-
ing lots, excluding the train station
and the “drop and ride” area with
boundaries on South Avenue, and the
NJ Transit railroad line and munici-
pal parking lots, numbers one and
eight, with boundaries on Prospect
and Elm Streets respectfully.

The Atlantic Group and the law
offices of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith,
Ravin, Davis & Himmel presented
these redevelopment plans to the Plan-
ning Board.

According to a written report sub-
mitted by the Atlantic Group and the

law firm, “The Westfield Planning
Board has recommended to the Town
Council that the municipally owned
South Avenue site be designated as
an area in need of redevelopment.”

In its report the Atlantic Group out-
lines its plans for 3.33 acres of munici-
pally owned commuter parking adja-
cent to the train station and bordered by
South Avenue. It notes that during a
recent finding by the Westfield Parking
Advisory Committee, the current park-
ing shortfall for that area is between
450-500 parking spaces and is due to
resident rail commuters as well as park-
ing needed for the downtown area.

According to the report, the plan

for this area is to increase surface park-
ing spaces by constructing “a parking
deck at a scale which is compatible
with surrounding structures making it
as invisible as possible by masking it
with retail and residential development
along the South Avenue property edge.”

This plan will provide 1,060 park-
ing spaces, 21,800 square feet of re-
tail and commercial space and 35
apartments on floors above the retail
and commercial space.

In a presentation given for mem-
bers of the Planning Group, Patrick
Henry and Lawrence Houston, of the
Atlantic Group presented a proposal
for the redevelopment plan with spe-

cific guidelines.
These guidelines for the South

Avenue plans are as follows: the ga-
rage should not be visible from South
Avenue and should include two auto
entrances and exits as well as several
pedestrian entrances, the residential
and retail should be near or at the
property line on South Avenue, the
structure be sufficiently set back from
the South Avenue curb to assure that
a new sidewalk be wide enough to
permit outdoor dining and pedes-
trian passage, the facade facing South
Avenue be of a scale, size and charac-
ter compatible with the train station
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Town Spring Fling
Cancelled; WACC
Has No Director

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

As Westfield Business owners
opened their mail on Friday, many
were surprised to find a notice from
the Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce (WACC) and the Advertising
Alliance announcing that, “the Spring
Fling Street Fair has been cancelled.
We look forward to an exciting
SummerFest Street Fair.”

The Westfield Leader attempted to
contact Director Debbie Schmidt,
only to find out that Ms. Schmidt was
gone from that
position as of
March 10.

A replace-
ment for Ms.
Schmidt has
not yet been
named and
many chamber
members were
not notified of
her departure.

Diane Barabas, Chairwoman of the
WACC Board of Directors said that Mrs.
Schmidt is “no longer employed by us
right now.” Ms. Barabas declined fur-
ther comment stating that she did not
want “publicity” on the issue.

Mrs. Barabas stated that the
SpringFling was postponed to the
already scheduled SummerFest on
Sunday, June 22. “We’d like to offer
a better program,” she said that the
postponement offered them “more

time to prepare.”
The street fairs began with the

FallFest in 1990, and have expanded
since. The Chamber had used the
Advertising Alliance as the event pro-
motor. The FamilyFest Street Fair in
2001, which was co-sponsored by
The Y, was the first event not done
with the Advertising Alliance. Instead,
the event was promoted by Darryl
Walker, then Chairman of the WACC.

Mr. Walker then served as the event
coordinator for all three street fairs in
2002 while still a member of the Board
of Directors of the WACC.

Mr. Walker told The Leader that he
and the Chamber, “just couldn’t get
together on a contract.” He said that he
still maintains a “very good relation-
ship” with the chamber as a member. Mr.
Walker added that, “this is not a news
story.”

Westfield resident
and attorney Mark
Kuehn has served as
a legal advisor to
WACC and provided
advice in respect to
street fair contracts.

Mr. Kuehn stated
that it is, “an excit-
ing and challenging
time for the cham-

ber,” adding that Ms. Barabas and the
board are working to take the chamber
to the “next level.”

“The moves made with the director
and the street fair are part of their plan
to do this,” Mr. Kuehn told The Leader.

Mr. Walker’s web site, http://
StreetFairs.org says that his organiza-
tion has “more than 25 years experience
promoting community events.” The
company is running events in Spring-
field, Metuchen, Red Bank, Cranford
and Southside Westfield this year.

The Chamber has an annual bud-
get of $320,000, $175,000 to
$180,000 of which is brought in from
all three of the street fairs, with
$110,000 to $120,000 spent annu-
ally for the fairs. This means that the
chamber profits approximately
$60,000 a year from all three of the
fairs. The cancellation of the
SpringFling means they will have a
loss of approximately $20,000.

In January Ms. Schmidt wrote a
letter to the Mayor and Council stat-
ing that by contracting with Darryl
Walker, former Chairman of the Cham-
ber, rather than an outside company,
they were “able to increase our pro-
ceeds from the street fair events.”

She also said that only 25 percent
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WF to Rewrite Code;
County Says No Light
At Clover and Central

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

The Westfield Town Council
decided on Tuesday night to per-
form a complete update of the
Town Code.

Town Administrator James
Gildea explained that he received
a quote of $25,000 from Coded
Systems of Avon, who currently
codifies the code when ordinances
are changed. He said that the total
cost would be approximately
$100,000 when all of the legal
fees were included. The process
would take a year and a half to
complete. The cost can be paid
over five years.

Mr. Gildea stated that right now
when ordinances need to be re-
written, they have to be typed in,
as there is no electronic copy of
the code. The new version would
include an electronic copy and
the town would be able to put it
up on the Internet for residents to
read.

He explained that Coded Sys-
tems would take approximately
six months to go through it and
correct all of the statute errors.
Next, portions would be reviewed
by various departments for
changes, followed by review from
council committees. The full
council would then see a final
draft of the code, and would be
able to make or change any policy
decisions.

Mr. Gildea will be getting
quotes from other companies, and
quotes to include the land use
ordinance in the code.

The code has not been rewrit-
ten in over 25 years.

Second Ward Republican
Councilman and Transportation,

Parking and Traffic Committee
Chairman Rafael Betancourt said
that he is waiting for the budget to
be formally approved so that he
can contract Wilbur Smith for traf-
fic calming studies on Woodland
and Dudley Avenues.

He also stated that a letter was
received from Union County in
February stating that a traffic light
is not warranted at the corner of
Central Avenue and Clover Street.

The county is, however, will-
ing to work with the town to ease
traffic problems at the intersec-
tion.

Councilman Betancourt also
stated that the final draft report
for the ShopRite Grid traffic-calm-
ing project will be ready soon.
The council decided that the re-
port should be given at a public
council session so that it can be
on TV-36.

Councilman Betancourt ex-
pects the project to be done by
late summer or early fall.

He also reported that he is in
communication with the Depart-
ment of Military and Veterans af-
fairs in regards to a parking lot at
the back of the National Guard
Armory property.

He stated that while he is wait-
ing to hear back from them, he has
learned that the Flemington and
Westfield National Guard units
are being consolidated and that
could mean that the town would
be given less space than they had
originally thought for the park-
ing lot.

Third Ward Democrat Council-
man David Haas was absent from
the meeting.

The council will not meet again
until Tuesday, April 8.
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LINDA KELLY, Scotch Plains
“Too long. I think our troops

are going to get hit in Baghdad
really bad. I have two sons, 20
and 30 (years of age) and I’m
scared for them.”

How long do you
think the war in Iraq

will last and why?

STEPHANIE ALESSANDRI,
Scotch Plains

“I think the war is going to last
months. Our military expected
things to be a way that they
aren’t. They aren’t prosecuting
the war as harshly as they could.”

MICHAEL CINO, Scotch Plains
“Another two months. I think

there are a lot of guerillas and
terrorists that are hard to find.
Even if we hit Baghdad, it will be
hard to bring it under control.”

RICH JACKSON, Fanwood,
Served 19 years in Army
Reserves. He just left in

September.

MICHAEL MARINO, Fanwood
“I think it is going to be a little

longer than we anticipated. To-
day and tomorrow (Tuesday and
Wednesday) will be indicative of
how long it lasts.”

“About nine months because
of the weather and conditions
over there.”

Douglas M. Fasciale
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

by the Supreme Court of New Jersey

Hoagland, Longo, Moran, Dunst & Doukas, LLP

Attorneys At Law - A Full Service Firm

DFasciale@hoaglandlongo.com
www.hoaglandlongo.com

40 Paterson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901

(732) 545-4717

116 S. Euclid Avenue
Westfield, NJ 07090

(908) 232-9944

Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

WESTFIELD
POLICE BLOTTER

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19
• A bicycle valued at approximately $350

was reported stolen from outside Jefferson
Elementary School on Boulevard.

• A Westfield resident reported the theft
of a front emblem from her 2002 Jaguar,
which was parked at the south side
Westfield train station. The approximate
value of the emblem was $200.

THURSDAY, MARCH 20
• After being stopped for a motor ve-

hicle violation in the 100 block of Harrow
Road, Michael Liccone, 25, of Scotch
Plains was arrested and charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated. He was subsequently
released to a responsible party.

• A Mercedes Benz hood emblem,
valued at approximately $150, was taken
from the motor vehicle at the south side
Westfield train station. The owner of the
car is a Westfield resident.

FRIDAY, MARCH 21
• Rita Mazza, 44, of Toms River was

arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated following a motor vehicle acci-
dent at South Avenue and Ross Place in
which she was one of the drivers, police said.

Mazza was also charged with criminal
mischief as a result of damage that she
allegedly caused later at police headquarters.
No injuries were reported as a result of the
accident. Mazza was released on her own
recognizance.

SATURDAY, MARCH 22

•  After being stopped for traveling in
excess of 74 miles per hour on Central
Avenue, Nicholas Sinish, 40, of Westfield
was arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated and with possession of suspected
cocaine. He was released with a summons.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23
•  Hany Ibrahim, 23, of Scotch Plains was

arrested and charged with possession of less
than 50 grams of suspected marijuana after
being stopped for a motor vehicle violation at
Prospect Street and Cowperthwaite Place.

Ibrahim was also taken into custody on an
outstanding warrant out of Summit. He was
released on his own recognizance on both the
Summit warrant and the Westfield charge.

•  Giovanni Simeone, 29, of Westfield was
arrested and charged with driving while
intoxicated after being stopped for a motor
vehicle violation at North and Euclid Av-
enues. He was released on his own recogni-
zance.

•  A girls’ 18-inch “Huffy” bicycle and a
“Big Wheel” toy tricycle were reported stolen
from the front lawn of a Vernon Place resi-
dence. The missing items were valued at $120.

MONDAY, MARCH 24
•   An Iselin resident reported that an

unknown juvenile threw a rock at his moving
motor vehicle in the 1300 block of Central
Avenue, breaking the front windshield. The
driver was not injured and the juvenile had not
been apprehended at press time.

MS School Board Candidates
 Debate Budget and Beechwood

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

Five candidates vying for two open seats
on the Mountainside Board of Education
(BOE) faced off Monday night in a debate
hosted by the League of Women Voters. The
debate was organized by Nancy Longo and
Janine Mosier and moderated by Myrna
Wasserman.

The public forum began with opening
remarks from the two incumbents and three
candidates. Frank Geiger and Mary Beth
Schaumberg currently serve on the Board
and are seeking re-election while Pauline
Genakos, Linda Esemplare and Pat Knodel
are hoping for a chance at the three-year
terms.

Mr. Geiger has served on the school board
for the last twelve years, four of them as
president. He is a middle school teacher who
is presently earning a Masters degree in
Educational Administration.

He feels that he has been involved in
thousands of issues and decisions that have
become the framework of the Mountainside
School district. Amidst the overwhelming
shadow of the Beechwood School project
Mr. Geiger states, “I don’t see the goal as a
building, the goal isn’t class size, the goal isn’t
standardized tests…the goal is opportunity.
Each child should have the opportunity to
reach as high as she or he is able…Our kids
need to know more about risk. Our students
need to know more about failure. Giving our
children the opportunity to fail is the only time
we give them an opportunity to succeed.”

Mr. Geiger’s goal for Mountainside is to
not only see it surpass the state standard, but
for every child to set a personal goal by the
time they are in middle school whether it be
artistic, scientific, athletic, poetic or techno-
logical.

Mrs. Schaumberg is a second generation
Mountainside resident with three children, all
of whom attend Deerfield School. Mrs.
Schaumberg is a member of the Long Range
Facilities Committee of the board and has
been involved in all aspects of the Beechwood
School project.

Her vision for the future is based on her
belief that the BOE needs to continue work-
ing with administration and staff to imple-
ment the mandates of the District Strategic
Plan. “This includes such issues as curricu-
lum review and improvement, integrating
technology into curriculum, and attracting
high quality teachers to the district,” she
stated. “In addition,” she added, “the board
needs to continue its efforts to better commu-
nicate with all the members of this commu-
nity.”

Mrs. Genakos brings a fresh voice to the
Mountainside BOE being the only candidate
who has never served on the board. She has
been a resident for four years and has two
young children, one of which attends kinder-
garten at Beechwood School. Mrs. Genakos
is a graduate of St. John’s University and is
currently employed as a Teacher’s Assistant
in the Millburn Township School District
and is an active volunteer at Deerfield School
as well as the Presbyterian Nursery School,
where her three-year old attends pre-school.

“My priority is to provide our teachers
with the resources necessary to help all
students reach their full potential. In the
current climate of state budget cuts, my
business experience will help me make tough
choices while always keeping academics as
my main focus,” Mrs. Genakos said. “As a
homeowner, I realize that having a solid
school system has benefits beyond educating
our students. I feel that everyone, young and
old, should realize that improving our school
system is a win-win situation because it
attracts new residents and supports higher
home values.”

She feels she has the time to commit to the
BOE and is willing to devote the hours it will
require to come up with fresh ideas and
creative solutions.

Mrs. Esemplare has been a Mountainside
resident for forty years. She served on the
Board for twenty-one of those years. She
raised six children, all receiving their educa-
tion in the Mountainside school district. She
previously taught kindergarten, physical
education and technology.

Mrs. Esemplare retired from the board
three years ago, but her concerns over the
events of the past year have brought her back
in search of a new seat bringing with her a
seasoned voice.

“Honest and timely communication with
parents and the community is a must,” Mrs.
Esemplare states. “When the bond referen-
dum was proposed, statements were made
that it could be paid for with money from de-
regionalization and state grants. Last year the
taxpayers received a $600 plus tax
increase…Surprise! Beechwood School was
to open in September 2002, but due to prob-
lems with the contractor this was delayed
again and again. Parents were not informed
in a timely manner of these problems or the
possibility that the school would not open as
scheduled…Surprise!”

Mrs. Knodel has twenty-six years as a
board member under her belt. She is a widow
who raised eight children in the Mountainside
school district. She served as a legislative
chairman who brought two resolutions to the
Delegate Assembly of the New Jersey School
Board Association. She has a B.A. from
Caldwell College in Biology, Physical Sci-
ence and Secondary Education. She also
holds an Elementary Education Certificate
from Kean University, formerly Newark
State.

“Throughout my twenty-six years on the
board, I have successfully argued for better
qualified teachers, smaller classes, improved
curriculum in language arts, mathematics,
increased physical education and a greater
awareness of special education as well as
early education for the handicapped. My
recommendations have saved the citizens of
Mountainside thousands of dollars in the
areas of administration, secretarial staff, trans-
portation of the handicapped, negotiations,
purchasing and business practices,” Mrs.
Knodel said.

After opening statements were heard, the
floor was turned over to residents for a chance
to question the candidates. Questions fo-
cused on such issues as Beechwood School,
improving communication between the BOE
and residents, the Budget for 2003-04, at-
tracting and retaining the best teachers, imple-
menting dress codes, courtesy training and
standardized tests.

Ms. Wasserman, the mediator, felt that
questions concerning the budget gave the
incumbents an unfair advantage and per-
suaded the public to focus on other issues.

Mrs. Knodel feels that the BOE meeting
should be consistently televised in order to
keep the public informed of issues and up-
coming events. She also feels that an agenda
for the meeting should be made available to
the public so that they are aware of the topics
to be discussed. She was adamant on getting
Beechwood up and running and feels that the
contractor should be monitored, and weekly
reports should be supplied to residents. She
suggested putting a contingency plan into
effect in the event that the Friday, August 1,
deadline for completion of the construction
cannot be met.

Mrs. Knodel stated that the BOE has to
consider every resident when putting to-
gether the school budget claiming that 70
percent of current residents do not have
children in the school system. She declared
that a school district has no relation to prop-
erty value, and feels that real estate prices are
high throughout New Jersey regardless of
the quality of education the town offers.

Mrs. Esemplare stated that she would have
handled the project differently and ques-
tioned whether the extensive construction
was necessary at all. She is in favor of a dress
code stating that it takes the competitive nature
of “who’s wearing what” out of the school
day.

Mrs. Esemplare is strongly in favor of
smaller class size and stated that Mountainside
offers a competitive starting salary and has “a
fine reputation” for attracting and keeping
quality educators. Mrs. Esemplare’s declared
that Channel 35 and local newspapers should
be responsible for helping the community
obtain information. She would like to see
changes made to the web site and utilize the

library as a source for keeping the public
informed. She feels that testing is a “fact of
life” and that the current curriculum needs to
be examined to find out where it is in relation
to test scores.

Mrs. Genakos feels that the main focus of
the BOE should be the completion of
Beechwood School, the overcrowding of the
classrooms and the passing of the budget.
She stated that a larger class size can be
conducive to a better learning environment if
the classroom is adequately equipped for the
amount of students it will hold. She is not in
favor of the dress code, but is in favor of all
teachers promoting character awareness,
teaching manners and respect as part of their
daily curriculum.

Mrs. Genakos thinks that Channel 35
should be a permanent feature at all future
BOE meetings. She feels that the BOE and
administration can also be involved in keep-
ing communication lines open. Her position
on standardized testing is that it is necessary
for preparing the students for the future, but
feels the curriculum should prepare them for
the tests in order to help them succeed.

Mrs. Schaumberg stands firm on her
belief that the Beechwood project was handled
by the BOE to the best of its ability, and that
the doors will open on time for the beginning
of school in September. She feels strongly
that the focus needs to be brought back to the
issue of the town’s educators and taken away
from the building itself. She is a staunch
supporter of the District’s Strategic Plan and
feels that teachers should teach directly from
the mission statement detailed in that plan
which focuses on teaching students respect,
as well as the core curriculum.

She is also in favor of shortening the salary
guide in order to bring teacher’s salaries
closer to other competitive districts with fiscal
respect to the community in mind.

Mr. Geiger strongly believes that
Beechwood School will be opened by Au-
gust 1. He feels that upon completion of the
school, real estate prices will dramatically
increase, calling Beechwood “our little gem.”
He noted the correlation between a good
school system and increased real estate
value.

He also stated that the public is very
important to the BOE and asked that they
continue to bring the board their ideas, issues
and concerns. His stand on attracting and
retaining quality educators isn’t necessarily
centered around salary. He stated that teach-
ers want a safe school, with a core curriculum
that will be instrumental in moving tenured
teachers, as well as new teachers, toward
success. He asked the resident to “give ‘us’
your commitment so that we can do together
what we couldn’t so alone.”

Mountainside Board of Education elec-
tions will be held on Tuesday, April 15.
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BOE, Public Discuss Class
Rank and WHS Parking

proposed changes.
The convincing factor, said Dr. Petix,

is “there is growing evidence that for
some colleges, reporting exact rank is
a disqualifier rather than a qualifier.” He
further noted that “class rank must be
calculated for purposes of scholarship
eligibility and admissions to military
academics,” regardless of whether or
not it is reported to colleges.

One of the questions posited by the
committee was, “If class rank is elimi-
nated, how can we make our students
more marketable to colleges?” The
committee felt that the answer lay in an
enhancement of the WHS profile, in-
cluding making it more “visually at-
tractive.”

The committee recommended for the
class of 2004 and beyond: “1. The
system of reporting class rank to other
than specifically designated organiza-
tions be discontinued.”

“2. A chart representing intervals of
Grade Point Averages (nine intervals)
including intervals of Grade Point Av-
erage, the number of students included
in each interval, and the mean SAT
verbal and math scores achieved by the
students in each interval be included in
the profile that is sent to colleges and
other institutions.”

“This information gives college ad-
missions officers greater flexibility than
exact class rank in determining the
candidate’s eligibility for admission to
the college.”

“3. Although the new reporting sys-
tem will replace the current system for
the Class of 2004, members of that class
should be given the option of sending
class rank as well as the information
included in the new system of reporting
to colleges.”

Discussing the possibility of follow-
up for such a program, the board de-
cided that the next issue be sent to its
policy committee. Students voiced
support for the proposal, also voicing
concern about how the presence of
project ’79 affected the overall current

class rank.
The board then moved to the agenda

item of WHS parking, specifically how
to accommodate students wishing to
drive to school, and residents living on
surrounding streets.

Ms. Gardner said this topic was added
to the agenda in order “to lay out the
facts and issues to work it out…not put
band-aids on it.”

The board’s fact sheet regarding
parking near WHS illustrates that “the
high school lot is only large enough
for parking by the current high school
staff. No additional space is available
either in front of or behind the high
school.” Growing enrollment will add
to the current problem. Thus, “the
possible solutions to the growing de-
mand and shrinking availability of
parking spaces near the high school
are fairly limited: (1) Permit more on-
street parking, (2) Provide for off-street
parking, (3) Restrict student parking,
or (4) Develop a comprehensive park-
ing plan that restricts parking to se-
niors and provides more off-street park-
ing.”

Ms. Gardner said that “a long term,
comprehensive plan for parking by
high school students is necessary and
the Town Council and Board of Educa-
tion must work together, and with mem-
bers of the community, to develop such
a plan.”

Ms. Gardner suggests the creation of
an advisory/exploratory committee,
saying that this was only the beginning
of such a conversation.

Residents surrounding WHS spoke
of their concern of students parking on
nearby streets. At the same time, stu-
dents voiced strong support for in-
creased, local parking and noted that
students are forced to park farther and
farther away as local residents restrict
parking.

Finally, the board also wished to
inform the public that Monday, April
21 will most likely be a give back snow
day.

(a registered historic site) the immedi-
ate area and Westfield in general, the
façade facing the platform respect the
size, scale and dignity of the platform
and the canopy, the facade facing Cen-
tral Avenue have no visible walls from
the train station and from the North
Avenue side, preserve key trees in the
existing landscape, make up and down
walking connections from the garage
to the platform on several locations, set
back the garage from the station build-
ing and include truck loading and de-
livery capability in the design and func-
tion of the deck for commercial and
residential use.

In the presentation, Mr. Houston
outlined zoning requirements for the
project, which included the height of
the new building as well as the commer-
cial use of the first floor. In the report it
is stated that the height of any structure
not exceed 50 feet.

Planning Board member, Robert
Newell, asked Mr. Houston if the rede-
velopment plan would supersede land
use ordinance provisions as some of the
redevelopment plan regulations differ
from Central Business District Regula-
tions. For example, in the redevelop-
ment plan height shall not exceed 50
feet while the Central Business District
allows no more that 40 feet.

Planning Board Chairman, Jay Boyle
noted that the re-development plan
would supersede land use ordinance
provisions, but did make the follow-
ing amendments to the plan. The first
is to stay within the 40-foot require-
ment for building height and the sec-
ond was to not allow any medical
professional to conduct business
within the re-development project.
According to planning board mem-
bers, medical professionals require too
many parking spaces.

Other businesses prohibited to use
space within the South Avenue rede-
velopment plan are banks, offices, cul-
tural and entertainment uses, childcare
centers and governmental uses.

The second redevelopment area out-
lined by the Atlantic Group and pre-
sented by Mr. Henry and Mr. Lawrence
was the Prospect and Elm Street site.
The Westfield Parking Advisory Com-
mittee has deemed approximately 1.7
acres consisting of municipal lots one
and eight bounded by Prospect and
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Parking Redevelopment Sites
Approved by Planning Board

Elm Streets as having a “serious park-
ing deficit.” It concludes that the short-
fall is between 850-900 spaces.

According to the report submitted
by the Atlantic Group as well as
Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, Ravin,
Davis and Himmel, “Westfield wishes
to increase its surface parking by con-
structing a parking deck at a scale
compatible with surrounding struc-
tures, allowing vehicular access and
egress from both the Elm and Prospect
Street Edges. It is to be masked by
residential development along Pros-
pect Street making the deck as invis-
ible as possible. Retail use may also be
included.”

The project is expected to include
430 parking spaces, three garage lev-
els (grade plus two supported levels),
six residential/townhouse unites and
1500 square feet in retail.

Redevelopment guidelines include:
garage entrances and exits should be
located on Elm and Prospect Streets,
with the Prospect exit to be left turn
only, taking traffic toward East Broad
Street, lights on the garage roof should
not shine into adjacent streets and
properties, residential units facing
Prospect Street with special parking
spaces provided, retail to face Elm
Street and a 15 foot minimum set back
on Elm Street to provide for land-
scapes that will screen the garage.

Zoning requirements are to include
that the height of the structure not
exceed 40 feet, porches shall be per-
mitted on Prospect Street, retail sales
encouraged on the ground floor, shared
parking encouraged, dedicated on-
site parking only required for
townhouses constructed on Prospect
Street and retail space prohibited to
banks, offices, cultural and entertain-
ment uses, childcare centers, govern-
mental uses and medical professionals.

of the Chamber’s annual income comes
from member dues, and that the street fairs
make up a large part of the “non-dues”
revenue.

At the time the letter was presented,
First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana sug-
gested that a full-time staff person be hired
to run the fairs rather than paying a pro-
moter. Ms. Schmidt had responded at the
time that the board makes the decisions on
hiring someone, but that they are moving
in the direction of being able to do the fairs
in-house.

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Susan
Jacobson, the liaison to WACC stated that
the chamber is important to the town. She
added that directors, board members and
chamber members come and go but that it
is important that it remain a strong orga-
nization.

The New Jersey State Consumer Af-
fairs Division of Charitable Registration
had no listing for WACC on their web site.
The Leader contacted the office and was
told that any organization that is a
501(C)(3) or makes a charitable appeal is
required to file with them. After a descrip-
tion of the organization was given, the
address of the chamber was requested,
which The Leader provided and was told
that WACC will be getting a registration
form and have two to three weeks to
respond.

The Chamber is a 501(C)(6) which the
IRS defines as, “a business league, in
general, is an association of persons
having some common business interest,
the purpose of which is to promote such
common interest and not to engage in a
regular business of a kind ordinarily
carried on for profit. Trade associations
and professional associations are con-
sidered to be business leagues. The busi-
ness league must be devoted to the im-
provement of business conditions of one
or more lines of business as distinguished
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Town Spring Fling Cancelled;
WACC Runs Without Director

from the performance of particular ser-
vices for individual persons. It must be
shown that the conditions of a particular
trade or the interests of the community
will be advanced. No part of its net
earnings may inure to the benefit of any
private shareholder or individual and it
may not be organized for profit or orga-
nized to engage in an activity ordinarily
carried on for profit (even if the business
is operated on a cooperative basis or
produces only sufficient income to be
self-sustaining).”

Phone calls to WACC Board members
Paul Babick and Warren Rorden were not
returned as of press time, neither was a
phone call to Ms. Schmidt.

DON’T FORGET TO FLOSS…In honor of Dental Health Month, Westfield
orthodontist Dr. Patricia Thrower lectured on oral hygiene and preventative at Holy
Trinity Interparochial School in Westfield on March 4. She likes to see all children
by 8 years of age for orthodontic exams. Pictured, clockwise, from top left, are: first
graders Stephen Deduck, Sean Mullman, Jordan Lukowiak and Elena Arida.

‘Tacky’ Celebration
Set For Preschoolers

Ramapo College Tells
Schembs’ Achievement
WESTFIELD – Jennifer Schembs

of Westfield has earned Dean’s List
status for the fall 2002 semester at
Ramapo College in Mahwah.

Jennifer is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas Schembs, Jr. of
Westfield.

WESTFIELD – In celebration
of One Book New Jersey, the
Westfield Memorial Library will
host a penguin-themed program
for preschoolers on Friday, April
11, from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The program will feature sto-
ries, songs, refreshments and
even a penguin parade.

Free tickets will be available to
all Westfield Library cardholders
under kindergarten age begin-
ning tomorrow, Friday, March 28.

Attendees are invited to bring
their cameras, because a “Tacky”
costumed penguin will be on hand
for a fun photo opportunity.

The library is located at 550
East Broad Street. For further in-
formation, please visit the
Children’s Department or call
(908) 789-4090.
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Leader/Times:
 We Have Moved!

The office of The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood has relocated, ef-
fective April 1, to the “Train Sta-
tion Plaza” – 251 North Avenue
West, Third Floor. This is one block
from our current location on Elm
Street in Westfield. Our mailing
address, telephone numbers and e-
mail addresses will remain the same
as currently for the newspapers.

This relocation of the main of-
fice will not impact the location of
our satellite office on Bartle Av-
enue in Scotch Plains.

I believe that our new office will
help us serve you better, and that
you will find it to be readily acces-
sible with the modern surround-
ings, parking and elevator service.

Although the move is just one
block, there are various things in-
volved for us after many decades in
one location,. To name a few, we’re
installing new phone, computer
and communication systems.

We do not expect any signifi-
cant snags. Still, during the transi-
tion, we hope everyone under-
stands should any inconvenience
be encountered.

I look forward to seeing every-
one at our new business location,
effective April 1. We will have a
formal Open House Celebration at
the end of April. I invite you all and
hope that you can attend. We will
keep you informed.

Horace Corbin
Publisher

Debbie Schmidt

Darryl Walker
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SP Planning Board Reviews Broadway Housing
Development; Hearing Will Continue in April
By FRED ROSSI

Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Planning Board
received the first details of the long-
delayed Broadway housing devel-
opment on Monday night and, de-
spite some negative comments from
local homeowners, the board said
little to indicate that it will not even-
tually approve the age-restricted
community. The hearing will be con-
tinued at the board’s next meeting
on Monday, April 14.

The development, which will be
situated on the eastern edge of
Scotch Plains, across Jerusalem
Road from the Scotch Hills Coun-
try Club, will include 52 single-
family homes, restricted to those 55
years and older, as well as three
market value homes that will front
on Waverly Place.

James Flynn, attorney for Broad-
way Associate LLC, told the Plan-
ning Board that the age-restricted
aspect of the 11.4-acre development
means “very little or no impact” on
the local school system. All but a
handful of the lots will be 5,000-
square-foot properties.

The primary access to the develop-
ment will be from Fanwood Avenue,
which is off of Johnson Street and
presently leads into a wooded area
where leaf composting is done. An
emergency access road for police and
other emergency vehicles will be
constructed from the street known as
Broadway.

According to the plans unveiled on
Monday night, Fanwood Avenue
would lead southward into the de-

velopment, first pass-
ing a planned pool
and clubhouse. The
street will loop
around to reconnect
with itself, with two
other streets leading
off the main loop and
ending in cul-de-
sacs, one at the bor-
der with Westfield
and the other oppo-
site the end of Emil
Place.

Two areas in the
development, about
three acres in total,
will be left as open
space.

John Vincenti, a
professional engi-
neer, explained a va-
riety of matters, in-
cluding water drain-
age issues and land-
scaping with shade
trees, as well as buff-
ering along the
development’s pe-
rimeter, which abuts
residential and non-
residential properties, and traffic
studies he conducted.

He told the Planning Board that
local roads and intersections would
be able to tolerate an increase in
traffic, which he estimated would
entail an additional 23 vehicles in
the morning and 54 in the late after-
noon.

In response to concerns expressed
by Johnson Street resident Sally

Roland, who worried about the im-
pact of a drastic increase in traffic
on her narrow street, Mr. Vincenti
said he estimated that about one-
third of the increased traffic would
likely turn right onto Madison Av-
enue rather than left onto Johnson
Street.

Ms. Roland and Debbie
Jorgenson, another Johnson Street
resident, said they were unhappy
that the development would have
only a single entrance, but Mr.
Vincenti said a second entrance was
not possible given the topography
of the land.

Ms. Roland also told the board
that she worried about a significant
increase in construction truck traf-
fic during the building process,
which could take between 18 and
36 months. Mayor Martin Marks
picked up on this concern and re-
ceived a pledge from Mr. Flynn that
the developer “will try to minimize
the impact of traffic” during con-
struction.

There were also discussions among
board members and the public about
the age restriction aspect of the de-
velopment, with Mr. Flynn saying
that by-laws for the community would
include the age restriction for poten-
tial buyers.

He also said it would be nearly
impossible, as a result of certain deed
restrictions and other legal details,
for those under 55 years to somehow
skirt the developer’s intentions and
buy enough properties to render
moot the development’s original
intent.

For instance, if an over-55 home-
owner were to die and the property
passed to the deceased person’s un-
der-55 heirs, those heirs would be
compelled to sell, rather than occupy,
the property.

After three hours of testimony and
discussion, Planning Board Chair-
man Joseph Doyle decided to con-
tinue the hearing on April 14, at which
time Mr. Vincenti will continue to
answer questions and another profes-
sional engineer will also provide in-
put.

Flags to Fly in WF
In Support of Troops

On Sunday afternoon between
1 p.m. and 3 p.m. the public is
invited to bring an American Flag
to the Mindowaskin Park Gazebo
in Westfield.

The assembly is to show sup-
port to our men and women at war.

There will be no speakers or
sponsors for the event; just ordi-
nary people; men, women and
children, and the American Flag.

              Lauren S. Pass for The Times
NEW PATRIOTS ROOM…Congressman Michael Ferguson, center, visits The Times’ new office on North Avenue in
Westfield. While helping to dedicate the Patriots Room of the office, Congressman Ferguson looked at old copies of The
Westfield Leader and The Times with Publisher Horace Corbin, left, and Correspondent Bill Sheppard.
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Westfield Spring Fling Cancelled;
WACC Runs Without Director

By LAUREN S. PASS
Specially Written for The Times

As Westfield Business owners
opened their mail on Friday, many
were surprised to find a notice from
the Westfield Area Chamber of Com-
merce (WACC) and the Advertising
Alliance announcing that, “the Spring
Fling Street Fair has been cancelled.
We look forward to an exciting
SummerFest Street Fair.”

The Westfield Leader and The Times
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood  attempted
to contact Director Debbie Schmidt,
only to find out that Ms. Schmidt was
gone from that position as of March
10.

A replacement for Ms. Schmidt has
not yet been
named and many
chamber mem-
bers were not no-
tified of her depar-
ture.

Diane Barabas,
Chairwoman of
the WACC Board
of Directors, said
that Ms. Schmidt
is “no longer employed by us right
now.” Mrs. Barabas declined further
comment, stating that she did not
want “publicity” on the issue.

Mrs. Barabas stated that the
SpringFling was postponed to the
already scheduled SummerFest on
Sunday, June 22. “We’d like to offer
a better program,” she said, noting
that the postponement offered them
“more time to prepare.”

The street fairs began with the
FallFest in 1990, and have expanded
since. The Chamber had used the
Advertising Alliance as the event pro-
motor. The FamilyFest Street Fair in
2001, which was co-sponsored by the

Y, was the first event not done with the
Advertising Alliance. Instead, the
event was promoted by Darryl
Walker, then Chairman of the WACC.

Mr. Walker then served as the
event coordinator for all three street
fairs in 2002 while still a member of
the Board of Directors of the WACC.

Mr. Walker told The Leader and
The Times that he
and the Chamber,
“just couldn’t get
together on a con-
tract.” He said that
he still maintains a
“very good relation-
ship” with the
Chamber as a mem-
ber. Mr. Walker
added that, “this is

not a news story.”
Westfield resident and attorney Mark

Kuehn has served as a legal advisor to
WACC and  provided advice in respect
to street fair contracts.

Mr. Kuehn stated that it is, “an excit-
ing and challenging time for the cham-
ber,” adding that Ms. Barabas and the

Scotch Plains Council Approves New
Zoning Ordinances Banning Flag Lots

By FRED ROSSI
Specially Written for The Times

The Scotch Plains Township Coun-
cil passed an ordinance on Tuesday
night that deletes flag lots from the
local zoning ordinances.

Last month, the township Planning
Board voted to request the enactment
of such an ordinance. There has been
increasing concern about flag lots
possibly being a contributor to an
increase in subdivision applications,
with developers seeking to buy over-
sized residential lots and then con-
struct two homes, one behind the
other, on those lots. A further impetus
to passing the new ordinance was the
introduction of the state’s sprawl limi-
tation plan under which the eastern
section of New Jersey, including
Union County, was deemed suitable
for even further development.

Previously, the township had no
recourse, legally or via existing zon-
ing regulations, to deny applications
regarding flag lot development. Es-
sentially, a flag lot is an oversized
piece of property that is accessible
only via a narrow strip of roadway or
driveway. On a map, the property
resembles a pole with a flag at its top.

Councilwoman Paulette Coronato
said the new ordinance would give

the local government some addi-
tional control over excessive devel-
opment. During the public hearing
on the ordinance, one resident asked
the council for a more detailed expla-
nation of the proposal, but no other
residents or developers spoke pub-
licly.

The council also passed two zon-
ing ordinance changes relating to the
proposed Broadway project, in which
age-restricted residential housing will
be developed on the eastern edge of
Scotch Plains.

Members of the DECA Chapter at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
performed their annual custom of
running a full council meeting on
Tuesday night. Filling the Mayor’s
chair on Tuesday night was Sara
Finkelstein. Emily Caballero sat in
for Councilman Frank S. Rossi, Nick
Bruno filled in for Councilwoman
Carolyn Sorge, Sean Colvin sat in for
Councilwoman Paulette Coronato
and Tony Bruno filled in for Council-
woman Nancy Malool. Michael
Hessemer played the role of the Town-
ship Manager while Ted Sensor sat in
for Township Attorney Douglas
Hansen and Michael Baumwoll filled
in for Township Clerk Barbara Riepe.

Mr. Hessemer, on behalf of Town-

ship Manager Thomas Atkins, an-
nounced that the annual leaf and
gumball pickup will begin on Mon-
day, April 7, and also reminded resi-
dents of the ordinance passed last
year that forbids homeowners from
placing materials to be picked up at
the curb more than 10 days prior to
pick-up.

It was also announced that the Fed-
eral Emergency Management Agency
will reimburse communities in New
Jersey for up to 75 percent of certain
expenses associated with the Febru-
ary blizzard.

The annual Farmers Market will
return for a ninth year in June. Fresh
fruit and vegetables will be sold in
the municipal parking lot on Park
Avenue every Saturday, and Steve
Goldberg, President of the Scotch
Plains Business and Professional As-
sociation (SPBPA), told the Council
he’s looking for ways to further en-
liven the weekly event. Mr. Bruno,
sitting in for Councilwoman Malool,
also listed several other events on the
downtown calendar, including the
SPBPA’s Spring Fling dinner on Fri-
day, May 2, and the Classic Car Show
on Sunday, June 8.

In other business, the council passed
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   Bill Sheppard for The Times
MOVIN’ ON UP...New apartments are being built above businesses on Park Avenue in downtown
Scotch Plains. This is the second set of apartments going in above stores in the downtown area.

                 Jennifer Pinto for The Times
TOWNHOUSE ROW...A neew townhouses development on Jersulem Road in Scotch Plains is  nearing completion. An age
restricted housing development is currently being considered by the Scotch Plains Planning Board for nearby Broadway
Avenue.
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Concentrating in personal injury
 and malpractice cases.

LINDA KELLY, Scotch Plains
“Too long. I think our troops

are going to get hit in Baghdad
really bad. I have two sons, 20
and 30 (years of age) and I’m
scared for them.”

How long do you
think the war in Iraq

will last and why?

STEPHANIE ALESSANDRI,
Scotch Plains

“I think the war is going to last
months. Our military expected
things to be a way that they
aren’t. They aren’t prosecuting
the war as harshly as they could.”

MICHAEL CINO, Scotch Plains
“Another two months. I think

there are a lot of guerillas and
terrorists that are hard to find.
Even if we hit Baghdad, it will be
hard to bring it under control.”

RICH JACKSON, Fanwood,
Served 19 years in Army
Reserves. He just left in

September.

MICHAEL MARINO, Fanwood
“I think it is going to be a little

longer than we anticipated. To-
day and tomorrow (Tuesday and
Wednesday) will be indicative of
how long it lasts.”

“About nine months because
of the weather and conditions
over there.”

Mountainside School Bd. Candidates
Debate Budget and Beechwood

By BETSEY BURGDORF
Specially Written for The Times

MOUNTAINSIDE -- Five candi-
dates vying for two open seats on the
Mountainside Board of Education
faced off Monday night in a debate
hosted by the League of Women Vot-
ers. The debate was organized by
Nancy Longo and Janine Mosier and
moderated by Myrna Wasserman.

The public forum began with open-
ing remarks from the two incumbents
and three candidates. Frank Geiger
and Mary Beth Schaumberg currently
serve on the Board and are seeking re-
election while Pauline Genakos,
Linda Esemplare and Pat Knodel are
hoping for a chance at the three-year
terms.

Mr. Geiger has served on the school
board for the last twelve years, four of
them as president. He is a middle
school teacher who is presently earn-
ing a Masters degree in Educational
Administration.

He feels that he has been involved
in thousands of issues and decisions
that have become the framework of
the Mountainside School district.
Amidst the overwhelming shadow of
the Beechwood School project Mr.
Geiger states, “I don’t see the goal as
a building, the goal isn’t class size,
the goal isn’t standardized tests…the
goal is opportunity. Each child should
have the opportunity to reach as high
as she or he is able…Our kids need to
know more about risk. Our students
need to know more about failure.
Giving our children the opportunity
to fail is the only time we give them
an opportunity to succeed.”

Mr. Geiger’s goal for Mountainside
is to not only see it surpass the state
standard, but for every child to set a
personal goal by the time they are in
middle school whether it be artistic,
scientific, athletic, poetic or techno-
logical.

Mrs. Schaumberg is a second gen-
eration Mountainside resident with
three children, all of whom attend
Deerfield School. Mrs. Schaumberg
is a member of the Long Range Facili-
ties Committee of the board and has
been involved in all aspects of the
Beechwood School project.

Her vision for the future is based on
her belief that the BOE needs to con-
tinue working with administration
and staff to implement the mandates
of the District Strategic Plan. “This
includes such issues as curriculum
review and improvement, integrat-
ing technology into curriculum, and
attracting high quality teachers to
the district,” she stated. “In addition,”
she added, “the board needs to con-
tinue its efforts to better communi-
cate with all the members of this com-
munity.”

Mrs. Genakos brings a fresh voice
to the Mountainside BOE being the
only candidate who has never served
on the board. She has been a resident
for four years and has two young
children, one of which attends kin-
dergarten at Beechwood School. Mrs.
Genakos is a graduate of St. John’s
University and is currently employed
as a Teacher’s Assistant in the Millburn
Township School District and is an
active volunteer at Deerfield School
as well as the Presbyterian Nursery
School, where her three-year old at-
tends pre-school.

“My priority is to provide our teach-
ers with the resources necessary to
help all students reach their full po-
tential. In the current climate of state
budget cuts, my business experience
will help me make tough choices
while always keeping academics as
my main focus,” Mrs. Genakos said.
“As a homeowner, I realize that hav-
ing a solid school system has benefits
beyond educating our students. I feel
that everyone, young and old, should
realize that improving our school
system is a win-win situation because
it attracts new residents and supports
higher home values.”

She feels she has the time to com-
mit to the BOE and is willing to
devote the hours it will require to
come up with fresh ideas and creative
solutions.

Mrs. Esemplare has been a
Mountainside resident for forty years.
She served on the Board for twenty-
one of those years. She raised six
children, all receiving their educa-
tion in the Mountainside school dis-
trict. She previously taught kinder-
garten, physical education and tech-
nology.

Mrs. Esemplare retired from the
board three years ago, but her con-
cerns over the events of the past year
have brought her back in search of a
new seat bringing with her a seasoned
voice.

“Honest and timely communica-
tion with parents and the community
is a must,” Mrs. Esemplare states.
“When the bond referendum was pro-
posed, statements were made that it
could be paid for with money from
de-regionalization and state grants.
Last year the taxpayers received a
$600 plus tax increase…Surprise!
Beechwood School was to open in
September 2002, but due to problems
with the contractor this was delayed
again and again. Parents were not
informed in a timely manner of these
problems or the possibility that the
school would not open as
scheduled…Surprise!”

Mrs. Knodel has twenty-six years
as a board member under her belt. She
is a widow who raised eight children
in the Mountainside school district.
She served as a legislative chairman
who brought two resolutions to the
Delegate Assembly of the New Jersey
School Board Association. She has a
B.A. from Caldwell College in Biol-
ogy, Physical Science and Secondary
Education. She also holds an Elemen-
tary Education Certificate from Kean
University, formerly Newark State.

“Throughout my twenty-six years
on the board, I have successfully ar-
gued for better qualified teachers,
smaller classes, improved curriculum
in language arts, mathematics, in-
creased physical education and a
greater awareness of special educa-
tion as well as early education for the
handicapped. My recommendations
have saved the citizens of
Mountainside thousands of dollars
in the areas of administration, secre-
tarial staff, transportation of the handi-
capped, negotiations, purchasing and
business practices,” Mrs. Knodel said.

After opening statements were
heard, the floor was turned over to
residents for a chance to question the
candidates. Questions focused on
such issues as Beechwood School,
improving communication between
the BOE and residents, the Budget for
2003-04, attracting and retaining the
best teachers, implementing dress
codes, courtesy training and stan-
dardized tests.

Ms. Wasserman, the mediator, felt
that questions concerning the bud-
get gave the incumbents an unfair
advantage and persuaded the public
to focus on other issues.

Mrs. Knodel feels that the BOE
meeting should be consistently tele-
vised in order to keep the public
informed of issues and upcoming
events. She also feels that an agenda
for the meeting should be made avail-
able to the public so that they are
aware of the topics to be discussed.
She was adamant on getting
Beechwood up and running and feels
that the contractor should be moni-
tored, and weekly reports should be
supplied to residents. She suggested
putting a contingency plan into ef-
fect in the event that the Friday, Au-
gust 1, deadline for completion of the
construction cannot be met.

Mrs. Knodel stated that the BOE
has to consider every resident when
putting together the school budget
claiming that 70 percent of current
residents do not have children in the
school system. She declared that a
school district has no relation to prop-
erty value, and feels that real estate
prices are high throughout New Jer-
sey regardless of the quality of educa-
tion the town offers.

Mrs. Esemplare stated that she
would have handled the project dif-
ferently and questioned whether the
extensive construction was necessary
at all. She is in favor of a dress code
stating that it takes the competitive
nature of “who’s wearing what” out of
the school day.

Mrs. Esemplare is strongly in favor
of smaller class size and stated that
Mountainside offers a competitive
starting salary and has “a fine reputa-
tion” for attracting and keeping qual-
ity educators. Mrs. Esemplare’s de-
clared that Channel 35 and local news-
papers should be responsible for help-
ing the community obtain informa-
tion. She would like to see changes
made to the web site and utilize the
library as a source for keeping the
public informed. She feels that test-
ing is a “fact of life” and that the
current curriculum needs to be exam-
ined to find out where it is in relation
to test scores.

Mrs. Genakos feels that the main
focus of the BOE should be the
completion of Beechwood School,
the overcrowding of the classrooms
and the passing of the budget. She
stated that a larger class size can be
conducive to a better learning envi-
ronment if the classroom is adequately
equipped for the amount of students
it will hold. She is not in favor of the
dress code, but is in favor of all teach-
ers promoting character awareness,
teaching manners and respect as part
of their daily curriculum.

Mrs. Genakos thinks that Channel
35 should be a permanent feature at
all future BOE meetings. She feels
that the BOE and administration can
also be involved in keeping commu-
nication lines open. Her position on
standardized testing is that it is nec-
essary for preparing the students for
the future, but feels the curriculum
should prepare them for the tests in
order to help them succeed.

Mrs. Schaumberg stands firm on
her belief that the Beechwood project
was handled by the BOE to the best of
its ability, and that the doors will
open on time for the beginning of
school in September. She feels
strongly that the focus needs to be
brought back to the issue of the town’s
educators and taken away from the
building itself. She is a staunch sup-
porter of the District’s Strategic Plan
and feels that teachers should teach
directly from the mission statement
detailed in that plan which focuses
on teaching students respect, as well
as the core curriculum.

She is also in favor of shortening
the salary guide in order to bring
teacher’s salaries closer to other com-
petitive districts with fiscal respect to
the community in mind.

Mr. Geiger strongly believes that
Beechwood School will be opened
by August 1. He feels that upon
completion of the school, real estate
prices will dramatically increase, call-
ing Beechwood “our little gem.” He
noted the correlation between a good
school system and increased real es-
tate value.

He also stated that the public is
very important to the BOE and asked
that they continue to bring the board
their ideas, issues and concerns. His
stand on attracting and retaining
quality educators isn’t necessarily
centered around salary. He stated that
teachers want a safe school, with a
core curriculum that will be instru-
mental in moving tenured teachers,
as well as new teachers, toward suc-
cess. He asked the resident to “give
‘us’ your commitment so that we can
do together what we couldn’t so
alone.”

Mountainside Board of Education
elections will be held on Tuesday,
April 15.

board are working to take the chamber
to the “next level.”

“The moves made with the director
and the street fair are part of their plan
to do this,” Mr. Kuehn told The Times.

Mr. Walker’s web site, http://
StreetFairs.org says that his organiza-
tion has “more than 25 years experi-
ence promoting community events.”
The company is running events in
Springfield, Metuchen, Red Bank,
Cranford and Westfield this year.

The Chamber has an annual budget
of $320,000, $175,000 to $180,000 of
which is brought in from all three of
the street fairs, with $110,000 to
$120,000 spent annually for the fairs.
This means that the chamber profits
approximately $60,000 a year from all
three of the fairs. The cancellation of
the SpringFling means it will have a
loss of approximately $20,000.

In January, Ms. Schmidt wrote a
letter to the Mayor and council stat-
ing that by contracting with Mr.
Walker, former Chairman of the Cham-
ber, rather than an outside company,
they were “able to increase our pro-
ceeds from the street fair events.”

She also said that only 25 percent
of the Chamber’s annual income
comes from member dues, and that
the street fairs make up a large part of
the “non-dues” revenue.

At the time the letter was presented,
First Ward Councilman Sal Caruana
suggested that a full-time staff person be
hired to run the fairs rather than paying
a promoter. Ms. Schmidt had responded
at the time that it  makes the decisions on
hiring someone, but that they are mov-
ing in the direction of being able to do
the fairs in-house.

Fourth Ward Councilwoman Susan
Jacobson, the Liaison to WACC, stated
that the Chamber is important to the
town. She added that directors, board

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Town Spring Fling Cancelled;
WACC Runs Without Director

members and chamber members come
and go but that it is important that it
remain a strong organization.

The New Jersey State Consumer Af-
fairs Division of Charitable Registra-
tion had no listing for WACC on their
web site. The Leader and The Times
contacted the office and was told that
any organization that is a 501(C)(3) or
makes a charitable appeal is required to
file with them. After a description of the
organization was given, the address of
the chamber was requested, which The
Leader and The Times provided and
was told that WACC will be getting a
registration form and have two to three
weeks to respond.

The Chamber is a 501(C)(6) which the
IRS defines as, “a business league, in
general, is an association of persons
having some common business interest,
the purpose of which is to promote such
common interest and not to engage in a
regular business of a kind ordinarily
carried on for profit. Trade associations
and professional associations are con-
sidered to be business leagues.

The business league must be devoted
to the improvement of business condi-
tions of one or more lines of business as
distinguished from the performance of
particular services for individual per-
sons. It must be shown that the condi-
tions of a particular trade or the interests
of the community will be advanced. No
part of its net earnings may inure to the
benefit of any private shareholder or
individual and it may not be organized
for profit or organized to engage in an
activity ordinarily carried on for profit
(even if the business is operated on a
cooperative basis or produces only suf-
ficient income to be self-sustaining).”

Phone calls to WACC board mem-
bers Paul Babick and Warren Rorden
were not returned as of press time,
neither was a phone call to Ms. Schmidt.

WF Parking Redevelopment Plans
Approved by Town Planning Board

By KIMBERLY A. BROADWELL
Specially Written for The Times

WESTFIELD -- Members of the
Westfield Planning Board voted unani-
mously, Monday evening, to approve
preliminary redevelopment plans for
both the South Avenue redevelopment
area as well as the Prospect/Elm Street
site.

The sites for the redevelopment area
are located at the municipal parking
lots, excluding the train station and the
“drop and ride” area with boundaries
on South Avenue, and the NJ Transit
railroad line and municipal parking
lots numbers one and eight with bound-
aries on Prospect and Elm Streets re-
spectfully.

The Atlantic Group and the law of-
fices of Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith,
Ravin, Davis & Himmel presented these
redevelopment plans to the Planning
Board.

According to a written report sub-
mitted by the Atlantic Group and the
law firm, “The Westfield Planning
Board has recommended to the Town
Council that the municipally owned
South Avenue site be designated as an
area in need of redevelopment.”

In its report the Atlantic Group out-
lines its plans for 3.33 acres of munici-
pally owned commuter parking adja-
cent to the train station and bordered by
South Avenue. It notes that during a
recent finding by the Westfield Parking
Advisory Committee, the current park-
ing shortfall for that area is between
450-500 parking spaces and is due to
resident rail commuters as well as park-
ing needed for the downtown area.

According to the report, the plan for
this area is to increase surface parking
spaces by constructing “a parking deck
at a scale which is compatible with
surrounding structures making it as
invisible as possible by masking it with
retail and residential development
along the South Avenue property edge.”

This plan will provide 1,060 parking
spaces, 21,800 square feet of retail and
commercial space and 35 apartments
on floors above the retail and commer-
cial space.

In a presentation given for members
of the Planning Group, Patrick Henry
and Lawrence Houston, of the Atlantic
Group presented a proposal for the re-
development plan with specific guide-
lines.

These guidelines for the South Av-
enue plans are as follows: the garage
should not be visible from South Av-
enue and should include two auto en-
trances and exits as well as several
pedestrian entrances, the residential
and retail should be near or at the prop-
erty line on South Avenue, the structure
be sufficiently set back from the South
Avenue curb to assure that a new side-
walk be wide enough to permit outdoor
dining and pedestrian passage, the fa-
cade facing South Avenue be of a scale,
size and character compatible with the
train station (a registered historic site)
the immediate area and Westfield in
general, the façade facing the platform
respect the size, scale and dignity of the
platform and the canopy, the facade
facing Central Avenue have no visible
walls from the train station and from the
North Avenue side, preserve key trees
in the existing landscape, make up and
down walking connections from the
garage to the platform on several loca-
tions, set back the garage from the
station building and include truck load-
ing and delivery capability in the de-
sign and function of the deck for com-

mercial and residential use.
In the presentation, Mr. Houston

outlined zoning requirements for the
project, which included the height of
the new building as well as the commer-
cial use of the first floor. In the report it
is stated that the height of any structure
not exceed 50 feet.

Planning Board member, Robert
Newell, asked Mr. Houston if the rede-
velopment plan would supersede land
use ordinance provisions as some of the
redevelopment plan regulations differ
from Central Business District Regula-
tions. For example, in the redevelop-
ment plan height shall not exceed 50
feet while the Central Business District
allows no more that 40 feet.

Planning Board Chairman, Jay Boyle
noted that the re-development plan
would supersede land use ordinance
provisions, but did make the following
amendments to the plan. The first is to
stay within the 40-foot requirement for
building height and the second was to
not allow any medical professional to
conduct business within the re-devel-
opment project. According to planning
board members, medical professionals
require too many parking spaces.

Other businesses prohibited to use
space within the South Avenue rede-
velopment plan are banks, offices, cul-
tural and entertainment uses, childcare
centers and governmental uses.

The second redevelopment area out-
lined by the Atlantic Group and pre-
sented by Mr. Henry and Mr. Lawrence
was the Prospect and Elm Street site.
The Westfield Parking Advisory Com-
mittee has deemed approximately 1.7
acres consisting of municipal lots one
and eight bounded by Prospect and
Elm Streets as having a “serious park-
ing deficit.” It concludes that the short-
fall is between 850-900 spaces.

According to the report submitted
by the Atlantic Group as well as
Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, Ravin, Davis
and Himmel, “Westfield wishes to in-

crease its surface parking by construct-
ing a parking deck at a scale compat-
ible with surrounding structures, al-
lowing vehicular access and egress from
both the Elm and Prospect Street Edges.
It is to be masked by residential devel-
opment along Prospect Street making
the deck as invisible as possible. Retail
use may also be included.”

The project is expected to include
430 parking spaces, three garage levels
(grade plus two supported levels), six
residential/townhouse unites and 1500
square feet in retail.

Redevelopment guidelines include:
garage entrances and exits should be
located on Elm and Prospect Streets,
with the Prospect exit to be left turn
only, taking traffic toward East Broad
Street, lights on the garage roof should
not shine into adjacent streets and prop-
erties, residential units facing Prospect
Street with special parking spaces pro-
vided, retail to face Elm Street and a 15
foot minimum set back on Elm Street to
provide for landscapes that will screen
the garage.

Zoning requirements are to include
that the height of the structure not
exceed 40 feet, porches shall be permit-
ted on Prospect Street, retail sales en-
couraged on the ground floor, shared
parking encouraged, dedicated on-site
parking only required for townhouses
constructed on Prospect Street and re-
tail space prohibited to banks, offices,
cultural and entertainment uses,
childcare centers, governmental uses
and medical professionals.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council
a resolution transferring $60,000 in
unspent balances from 2002 to the
township’s capital improvement fund.
The council also approved a resolu-
tion expressing its support for imple-
menting proposals included in a 1998
report by the Green Brook Flood
Control Commission to prevent fu-
ture flooding problems in Scotch
Plains and surrounding towns.

Another resolution was passed
opposing the passage of a bill in the
State Assembly that would expand
health insurance coverage for vari-
ous mental health services and types
of addictions. Given the financial
climate in most communities, the
council felt any mandated expansion
of health coverage for public em-
ployees would worsen local finan-
cial situations.

The council passed a resolution
congratulating Alexander Gerveshi
on attaining the rank of Eagle Scout
in the Boy Scouts of America. An-
other resolution was approved con-
gratulating Willow Grove Presbyte-
rian Church on the 50th anniversary
of its founding.

The council’s next meeting will be
on Tuesday, April 8, at which time the
2003 municipal budget is expected
to be unveiled.

Brunner Pre-K Title 1
Notes 100 School Days

SCOTCH PLAINS – March 4 was
the 100th day of school for children in
the Pre-K Title 1 classes at Brunner
Elementary School in Scotch Plains.

The children began counting on the
first day of school in September and
helped to plan a celebration to mark the
100th day.

Headbands were decorated, 100
Cheerios were strung to make neck-

PROUD MEMBER…Brunner El-
ementary School student Ryan
Tannenbaum poses for a photo to mark
the 100th day of school.

laces and the children made booklets to
mark the day. Each class baked a cake
and helped to count out 100 candles for
the top. The children discovered that
100 candles make a lot of smoke.

Parent volunteers were on hand to
help the children work at stations that
featured the number 100. The stations
included covering a counting mat with
100 stamps, filling a goody bag with
100 treats and decorating 100 inches of
paper.

The 100 day activities were planned
to help the children begin the under-
stand how much 100 is.
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The Westfield LeaderHere’s Your April Advertising Planner

Daylight Savings Time  4/6

Focused and direct information and announcements to the communities are  vital and essential to your
business or service needs.  The     Westfield Leader and The     Times of Scotch Plains - Fanwood
newspapers are committed to delivering those results.

In addition, our weekly publications are now viewed by thousands of readers on our Internet site,
www.goleader.com.  This unique and free service is assured to bring you even greater return for your
advertising dollar.

Simply contact the Westfield Leader Advertising Department:

908 232 0473908 232 4407 sales@goleader.com
For information & rates, visit our website at:
T F

www.goleader.com

Easter  4/20Passover  4/17

Potomac Homes has been quietly
providing exceptional care for those
with Alzheimer’s disease for more
than a decade. Our homes are located
right in YOUR neighborhood, and we
provide extraordinary care in a non-
institutional setting. If you care for
someone with dementia, or know
somebody who does, you need to
know about Potomac Homes.

Call 1-800-935-9898 
for your information packet today, 

and learn how we provide top
quality residential care all 

at one reasonable fee. 

Recently, this disease 
has been showcased in 
the headlines, as some 

well known celebrities have
been diagnosed with 

"symptoms consistent 
with Alzheimer’s disease." 

If you are taking care 
of a loved one with 

dementia, you understand 
the devastating impact 

of these words.

Alzheimer’s
Disease

New residence opening soon in Green Brook!
Call now for Pre-Opening rates 

& a complimentary tour!

800-935-9898
Learn more about Alzheimer’s disease

by logging onto our website at 
www.potomacgrouphomes.com.

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement of equal 
housing opportunity throughout the Nation. We encourage and support an affirmative 
advertising and marketing program in which there are no barriers to obtaining housing 

because of race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial status or national origin.

Potomac Homes
Our homes are close to yours
Chester | Cresskill | Green Brook | Hillsdale
Mahwah | Montville | Paramus | Park Ridge
Ramsey | Woodcliff Lake | West Windsor

OWEN BRAND

Your Home Town
MORTGAGE BANKER

Residential - Construction
Commercial - Bridge Loans

Local (908) 789-2730
            Toll Free (888) 489-9680
                         Pager (908) 535-8244
                                      obrand@ivymortgage.com

Licensed Mortgage Bankers - NJ Dept. of Banking
Equal Housing Lender

No struggle weight-loss
and maintenance:
96% success rate

AMA-approved clinical hypnosis
allows you to control food choices, portions,

cravings, snacking. . . and your weight. . . for good.

• I offer only private appointments
• I’m board certified, registered and insured
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SPFHS PTA Endorses
2003-04 School Budget

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School PTA Executive Board, voted to
endorse the 2003-2004 Budget for the
Scotch Plain-Fanwood School District,
at its meeting on March 10.

Community members are reminded to
please exercise their right to vote on
Tuesday, April 15.

If the budget is not passed, the towns
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood will re-
view the budget and make the final deter-
mination.

For more information, please contact
Beth Ruggieri, Corresponding Secretary,
SP-F High School PTA.

Redeemer Lutheran Salutes
Brothers Serving in Iraq

WESTFIELD – After each service
on March 23, members of the congre-
gation gathered around the oak tree
on the front lawn of the Redeemer
Lutheran Church in Westfield, to pray
for two of its members currently serv-
ing in the military.

Brothers Mike and Jeff Raymond
are serving in the United States Ma-
rine Corps in the war with Iraq. They,
along with their parents, are long-
time members of the congregation.

“We are very proud of them,” said
the Reverend Paul Kritsch, Redeemer
Lutheran’s Pastor. “We wanted to let
them know of our support and prayers.
We also wanted their mom and dad to
know that we stand with them.”

Pastor Kritsch and his wife, Dor-
othy, had tied two yellow ribbons
around the tree, one for each of the
men. On Sunday, the congregation

proceeded out of the church, gath-
ered around the tree, sang “America
the Beautiful” and offered a prayer
for the Raymond brothers, as well as
all men and women serving in the
armed forces.

A complete set of pictures taken at
the event was mailed to both broth-
ers; a third set was given to their
parents.

“We look forward to the day when
Mike and Jeff are safely home,” Pas-
tor Kritsch remarked.

“When they get here, we’ll all gather
on the front lawn again, ask them to
cut down the ribbons, and say a prayer
of thanksgiving,” he added.

Redeemer Lutheran Church is lo-
cated at Clark Street and
Cowperthwaite Place. For more in-
formation, please call the church of-
fice at (908) 232-1517.

PROUD AND PRAYING...Members of the Redeemer Lutheran Church in
Westfield gathered last Sunday and tied a yellow ribbon in wait for the return home
of their two members who are soldiers now serving in Iraq. COOKIES GALORE...Fifty parents swarmed to the Westfield Armory on March

18 and unloaded 3,500 cases of Girl Scout Cookies.

Need Help With Your Computer?

Troubleshooting
Installations and Upgrades
Home or Biz Networking

Training
Web Design / E-Commerce

Complete Biz Systems
Database and Reports

Call Marc Adler at
Magma Systems
973-912-0192
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SBA Helps Educate, Assist
Small Business Owners

By LAUREN S. PASS, JENNIFER
PINTO, BILL SHEPPARD and

SUZETTE STALKER
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

In a mandate to the Small Business
Administration, President George W.
Bush called for the organization to
“be more results oriented, help more
people, be aggressive in outreach
problems.”

Former Congressman Mike Pappas,
the current Regional SBA Adminis-
trator, has apparently heeded the
President’s message.

Elected to Congress in 1996, he
was defeated in his bid for a second
term by Democrat Rush Holt. Mr.
Pappas was appointed to the SBA in
October of 2001.

Mr. Pappas is reaching out to the
public by visiting educational insti-
tutions and successful business ven-
tures throughout his SBA region. The
region encompasses New Jersey, New
York, Puerto Rico and the United
States Virgin Islands.

Mr. Pappas told The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood during a recent visit,
how tough it is to start a business.

“You need passion and a 100 per-
cent dedication…you must be re-
sourceful,” he said.

Mr. Pappas stated that his organi-
zation provides services such as as-
sistance with writing a business plan
and in financing networking (or
teaching someone how to network).
It also provides expert advice.

He explained that his organization
can provide novice business owners
with valuable information via its
website, www.sba.gov/nj, as well as
through its other services.

“One of the biggest challenges is
you don’t know what you don’t
know,” he remarked, explaining how
SBA members can offer the benefit of
their experience to newcomers.

Mr. Pappas said the SBA affords
new business owners the chance to
meet with SCORE counselors, as well
as veteran business owners who can
act as mentors. Additionally, the SBA
can work with banks to help business
owners secure a loan.

He also discussed his work with
New York and New Jersey businesses

regarding the SBA’s “disaster loan
program,” in which loans were granted
to businesses to cover their losses
following the September 11, 2001
terror attacks.

Mr. Pappas explained that this is
the only direct loan given by the
SBA. All of the other loans that the
SBA provides are done through par-
ticipating banks.

The regional administrator, who
grew up in a small business environ-
ment and served as an executive in
his family’s insurance agency, noted
that most new businesses are small
businesses.

He said the SBA is not just for new
businesses, but can also help existing
small companies. Rather than see a
business default on a loan, Mr. Pappas
said the SBA can refer the owner to a
counselor to review refinancing op-
tions and help him or her create a new
business plan.

He said that the SBA is striving
toward being a “place where people
can come for information.”

Some of the success stories that
came out of the SBA include Ben &
Jerry’s, Apple and Intel.

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SORTING THE ARCHIVES…State Senator Thomas Kean, Jr. (R-21) stopped
in the new office of The Westfield Leader and The Times last Tuesday at the Train
Station Plaza to wish the staff good luck and to help organize some of the
photographs. Pictured from the left are Assistant Publisher and Sports Editor
David Corbin, Senator Kean and A&E Editor Michelle LePoidevin.

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
COMPUTERS HELPING SMALL BUSINESS…Mr. Michael Pappas, Regional
Administrator of the U.S. Small Business Administration, visited the 50 Elm Street
office of The Westfield Leader and The Times last Friday. He saw the preparation
of the last edition of the newspaper from the Elm Street location after 93 years in
one spot. He then visited the new office of the newspaper at the Train Station Plaza,
251 North Avenue, West in Westfield.  Publisher Horace Corbin demonstrates how
The Leader/Times utilizes computers for ‘Inprint’ publishing and for the Internet
in its small business. Pictured from the left are Mr. Pappas and Mr. Corbin.

Westfield Reminder
It’s time for all citizens to donate to

the Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad
to fund their service for this year.

Please mail donations to The
Westfield Volunteer Rescue Squad,
P.O. Box 356, Westfield, NJ 07091.
For more information, please call
(908) 233-2500.

It’s Good For You to Read!It’s Good For You to Read!It’s Good For You to Read!It’s Good For You to Read!It’s Good For You to Read!
Subscribe Now to The Leader/TimesSubscribe Now to The Leader/TimesSubscribe Now to The Leader/TimesSubscribe Now to The Leader/TimesSubscribe Now to The Leader/Times
www.goleader.com/subscribewww.goleader.com/subscribewww.goleader.com/subscribewww.goleader.com/subscribewww.goleader.com/subscribe
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See us in the Verizon Yellow Pages.
Only 1 of 40 lawyers is a

Supreme Court Certified Trial Lawyer.
(908) 789-9000INJURY CASES

Jim HelyW
DI�IOIA �BOYLE

A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION OF

C E RT I F I E D  T R I A L  L AW Y E R S *

EISEMANHELY

ADVANCED
PHYSICAL THERAPY ASSOCIATES

210 North Ave., East, Cranford • 908-276-0237
www.advancedpt.info

Andrea Labonia-Byrne, PT, graduated from
Quinnipiac College in 1995. Her career has
provided valuable experience with a variety
of conditions and disabilities. These have
included orthopedic injuries, spinal cord
injuries, stroke, Parkinson’s disease and
vestibular disorders. Her area of special
interest is vestibular and orthopedic rehabili-
tation.

Andrea is well respected in the physical ther-
apy community for advanced training, supe-
rior treatment techniques and professional mentoring. She has completed
extensive course work in the field of orthopedic and vestibular physical thera-
py. She has served as a clinical instructor for student therapists since 1997.
Andrea also provides educational in-services for colleagues and the public.
She is an active member of the American Physical Therapy Association and
the Vestibular Disorders Association.

Andrea joined ADVANCED Physical Therapy Associates in 2001. Her contri-
bution was immediate. She has strengthened and deepened our team of pro-
fessionals with her skill, knowledge and commitment to excellence.

Therapists like Andrea are responsible for our reputation as the finest private
practice in the state.

GET TO KNOW
OUR STAFF

754565
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SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATIONS
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday:  9:30 am to 7:30 pm
Friday:  9:30 am to 6:00 pm • Saturday:  10:00 am to 6:00 pm

Sunday: 11:00 am to 4:00 pm
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2003 OFFICERS…Mayor Gregory McDermott swore in the Westfield Volunteer
Rescue Squad’s 2003 Officers at the squad’s annual Dinner Dance and Installation
of Officers held at Shaxamaxon Country Club in Scotch Plains in January. Pictured
in the back row from left are: Assistant Treasurer Jeanne Gladis, Daytime Lt. Pat
Tighe, Treasurer Jeff Harris, Ambulance Lt. Jack McGuire, Scheduling Lt. Lauren
Pass, Training Lt. Craig Stever, and Secretary Lisa Carle. Seated from left are: Vice
President Dan Sullivan, President Lynn Feldman, Deputy Captain Miki Urso, and
Captain Bob Barrett.Asm. Jon Bramnick Named

To Consumer Affairs Comm.
TRENTON — Assemblyman Jon

Bramnick (R-21) of Westfield has been
named to the Assembly Consumer Af-
fairs Committee. Mr. Bramnick joined
the General Assembly on February 24
after winning a Special County Con-
vention for the 21st Legislative District
on February 18.

“This committee is charged with
making decisions on some very im-
portant consumer rights issues. I look
forward to having the opportunity to
be an active participant in these de-
bates,” said Assemblyman Bramnick.

Among those pieces of legislation
currently under consideration by the
Consumer Affairs Committee are a
measure regulating the type size in
consumer merchandise contracts; a
bill exempting persons who are in the
business of restoring antique and clas-
sic cars from providing written repair
estimates to consumers, and a provi-
sion requiring tanning facilities to
post warning signs regarding the dan-
gers of using tanning equipment.

*****
Assemblyman Bramnick has an-

nounced that he has established a
“Make It Simple” Task Force to de-
velop legislation to make the doctor-

patient-insurance company relation-
ship “simple.”

Mr. Bramnick said the doctor-pa-
tient relationship has become much
too complex for approvals of medical
tests and referrals to specialists.

“Doctors and patients are deeply
concerned regarding the complexity
over approvals for medical tests, i.e.
gate keepers,” said Assemblyman
Bramnick.

“This task force includes doctors, a
nurse and representatives of the in-
surance industry,” he explained.

Named to the Task Force are: Dr.
Thomas Lewis, an internist from
Fanwood; Dr. Joel Rock, Chief of
Anesthesia at Muhlenberg Regional
Medical Center in Plainfield and John
F. Kennedy Medical Center in Edison;
Casey Woodruff, a former assistant
Union County prosecutor; Noreen
Lund, a registered nurse; Assembly-
man Dr. Eric Munoz, a trauma sur-
geon at the University of Medicine
and Dentistry of New Jersey, and As-
semblyman Bramnick.

Anyone who would like to express
an opinion to the Task Force may do
so by submitting letters to the Make
It Simple Task Force, in care of As-
semblyman Jon Bramnick, 203 Elm
Street, Westfield 07090.

Kean Questions Governor’s
Commitment to Seniors

TRENTON — Speaking before a
group of senior citizens last week,
Senator Thomas H. Kean, Jr. (R-21)
pointed out the inconsistency be-
tween Governor James  McGreevey’s
words and his actions with regards to
issues that matter to senior citizens.

Governor McGreevey recently
signed into law a Republican initia-
tive (S-1341) which permanently
extended the yearly deadline to ap-
ply for New Jersey’s senior property
tax freeze program from December 31
to June 1.

“This direct property tax relief pro-
gram was established under Republi-
can leadership in 1997. In 2001, Re-
publicans increased the income eli-
gibility limits to expand the number
of seniors who could take advantage
of it,” said Senator Kean.

“This year, recognizing that many
seniors are still unaware of the pro-
gram, Republicans sponsored a bill
extending the deadline,” he contin-
ued.

Mr. Kean said he is pleased that the
Governor signed the bill extending
the deadline for a valuable property
tax relief program designed to help
low income seniors living on a fixed
income, but said that Mr. McGreevey’s
actions are hypocritical.

“Governor McGreevey signed our
measure, saying that ‘not enough (se-
niors) are taking advantage of a pro-
gram’ that shields seniors from an-
nual property tax increases. What he
does not say is that under his pro-
posed budget, Governor McGreevey
is shutting the door on enrollment in
this program forever,” Senator Kean
said.

Although approximately 400,000
seniors are eligible, only 95,000 are
currently participants. Senator Kean
said that time is running out to get on
board the program.

“If you aren’t yet eligible, you never
will be. If you are eligible this year,
but you miss this new deadline, you
will also be out of luck,” he explained.

Under Governor McGreevey’s pro-
posed budget, Mr. Kean said, this
valuable property tax relief program

will eventually die because no new
enrollments will be allowed.

“If you don’t allow new seniors to
enroll, eventually, there will be no
seniors left receiving this vital prop-
erty tax freeze benefit,” the senator
said. “This decision to kill the Senior
Property Tax Freeze Program flies in
the face of his stated commitment to
seniors and property tax relief.”

Senator Kean also questioned
Governor McGreevey’s frequent ap-
pearances before senior groups,
where he claims to support senior
initiatives.

“Governor McGreevey says he
plans to work for new laws and regu-
lations to fund prescription drugs,
but fails to mention that his budget
will cut PAAD (Prescription Assis-
tance to the Aged and Disabled) pro-
gram,” said Mr. Kean.

“The Governor likes to tell seniors
about last year’s increase to the Home-
stead Rebate, another Republican
measure, but artfully leaves out the
fact that his budget eliminates the
built-in cost-of-living adjustment
created by that measure.”

The senator additionally said the
Governor’s 2003 budget also failed
to include the legislated cost-of-liv-
ing increase, which amounted to a
$25 cut.

Senator Kean said it baffles him
how the Governor can continue to
travel around the state talking to se-
niors about the many wonderful as-
sistance programs available, taking
credit for them all, when they were
established prior to his Administra-
tion and he has actually diminished
their usefulness.

He said that the Governor’s actions
ensure that already vulnerable se-
niors will be forced to pay even more
just to keep pace with their current
living expenses.

“Governor McGreevey clearly has
a habit of saying one thing and actu-
ally doing another. The Governor
should be straight with New Jersey
seniors so they at least have a chance
to prepare for his proposed cuts and
plan accordingly,” he said.

County Establishes Action
Plan in Event of Terrorism

COUNTY — The Union County
Committee on Homeland Security,
created by Freeholder Chairwoman
Deborah Scanlon in January, has es-
tablished an action plan for imple-
mentation in the event of a terrorist
attack within Union County borders.

In the event of a terrorist attack, the
County of Union will mobilize emer-
gency management personnel. The
Union County Prosecutor’s Office has
more than 100 detectives and 63
Union County Emergency Response
Team (UCERT) and Special Weapons
and Tactics (SWAT) members from
various municipalities ready for im-
mediate activation.

The Union County Sheriff’s Office
has the responsibility for the security
of the Union County Courthouse
Complex. A great number of Sheriff’s

Officers, along with County Police,
were called into action after the Sep-
tember 11attacks.

The Union County Office of Emer-
gency Management utilizes 16 em-
ployees and a Hazardous Materials
Response Team consisting of 25 mem-
bers. Its members operate the state-of-
the-art Mobile Command Post, which
was dispatched to Lower Manhattan
on September 11 and handled the
communications needs of the New
York City Fire Department in the
weeks and months following the col-
lapse of The World Trade Center.

The County of Union has acquired
several pieces of specialized equip-
ment, including Zodiac boats, a Bomb
Response Unit, four Haz-Mat response
vehicles, a decontamination trailer,
and a Weapons of Mass Destruction
response trailer, preparing for the pos-
sibility of an act or acts of terrorism.

For more information regarding
security measures, please visit
www.ucnj.org or call (908) 527-4100.

Westfield Jaycees To
 Hold Annual Reunion

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Jay-
cees will be holding their annual
Westfield Jaycee reunion, dubbed
“Old-Timer’s Night,” on Wednesday,
April 2, at 6:30 p.m. at the Jolly Trol-
ley on North Avenue in Westfield
(next to the fire house).  All past,
present and potential Jaycees are in-
vited to attend.  Dinner and refresh-
ments will be provided to new guests
at no charge.

The Westfield Jaycees is a group of
young men and women volunteering
time and effort toward the betterment
of our community with a particular
focus in the future of our youth.  The
Jaycees sponsor such programs as the
Westfield Child Shield Program,
Westfield Helmet Safety Program and
an annual Concert Series.  The Jay-
cees also serve the community by
donating time and money to the over-
all improvement of the Westfield area.

The Jaycees hold monthly mem-
bership meetings the first Wednes-
day of each month at a local restau-
rant.  For more information regarding
this or any program sponsored by the
Westfield Jaycees, the Jaycees ask
that they be contacted by phone at
(908) 233-3251, by e-mail at
jaycees@westfieldnj.com or visit
them online at www.westfieldnj.com.

CONSTRUCTION PROJECT IN SCOTCH PLAINS 
Elizabethtown Water Company 
Water Main Cleaning and Relining 
www.etownwater.com 
 
Beginning the week of March 24 and continuing through November, JF 
Creamer and Son, a contractor for Elizabethtown Water Company will 
clean and line approximately 56,250 feet of water mains in the area east of 
Terrill Road and South of Route 22.  Main cleaning and lining restores 
water mains, increases the flow of water and improves fire protection.   
 
Elizabethtown makes every effort to minimize any service interruptions. 
Before work begins, temporary service lines are installed above ground and 
connected to your home or business at your meter.  The temporary service 
lines will provide you with continuous water service for the duration of the 
procedure.  All temporary lines will be disinfected to ensure water quality. 
 
Because the bypass hose is above ground, it can get heated up during hot 
weather.  If you have not used your water for a period of four hours or 
more, it is recommended to run a faucet for 10 minutes prior to using your 
water.  While the project is continuing, we suggest that you keep a pitcher 
of water in your refrigerator to ensure that you have plenty of cold water to 
drink when the weather gets hot.  We want to assure you that even if it is 
warm, your water is still safe to drink. 
 
Look for an advertisement in this paper to provide you with periodic 
updates.  If you have any questions or experience a problem please contact 
our construction inspector Tom Slaza at (908) 482-5214 or for general 
inquiries, please call our Customer Service Center at 1-800-272-1325. 

            

 

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
HOME LOANS ABOUND…Congressman Michael Ferguson was in Westfield at
Countrywide Mortgage to announce the availability of new Fannie Mae,
‘MyCommunityMortgage’ loans to New Jersey residents of low-to-middle income.
Pictured from left are: Glenn Straffi of Countrywide, Marilyn Rovira of the Fanny
Mae Foundation, Eric Declerq of Countrywide, Congressman Ferguson, Tim
Touhey of Fanny Mae, Bill Flagg from ERA Queen City Realty and Tim Foreman
of Countrywide.

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
BUSINESS NETWORKING EDUCATION…Michael Pappas, Regional Ad-
ministrator of the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) spoke to the business
students at Union County College in Cranford last Friday. Mr. Pappas discussed
the importance of business networking and how the SBA can help. The program
was arranged by Dr. John Carmichael, Professor of Business at the college.
Pictured above, from left,  are:  one of the students, Mr. Pappas and Dr. Carmichael.

Tree Planting Seminar
Set for May 8 in WF
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Tree

Preservation Commission will hold a
tree maintenance seminar on Tues-
day, May 8, from 8-10 p.m. in the
Community Room of the Westfield
Municipal building at 425 Broad
Street in Westfield. The public is in-
vited.

The seminar will be conducted by
local landscape designer and degreed
horticulturist, Craig Stock. Issues
involving the Asian Long Horn beetle
will be discussed.

 Public works personnel will be on
hand to accept requests from the pub-
lic for tree inspection and pruning.

On the Internet in color
www.goleader.com
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Letters to the Editor
ABCDICTIONOPQRSTDECEPTIONUVWXYZ

TM

DDDD
Diction Deception

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Discerptibility – Capability or li-

ability to be torn apart or disunited
2. Paynim – A pagan or heathen
3. Cataphract – A horseman in com-

plete armor
4. Hirundine – Relating to the swal-

lows (birds)

TOPHACEOUS
1. Excessively sweaty
2. Haughty; boastful
3. Gritty; sandy
4. Pertaining to the movement of cells

in regard to nutritive matter
EXECRATION

1. Cursing
2. Defiling of religious symbols
3. Stealing bodies from graves for use

in dissection
4. A leave of absence granted a stu-

dent in English universities
IMPUTRESCIBLE

1. Vile; evil
2. Not subject to corruption
3. Not capable of being measured or

weighed
4. Wanting; needy

SILLON
1. Green fodder preserved in a silo
2. The long, narrow pod of plants of

the mustard family
3. A beverage made of sweetened

milk mixed with wine or cider
4. A defense built in a wide ditch

SP Resident Thanks
Town for Assistance

With SP Library Fire
Due to an unforeseen fire at the Scotch

Plains Library, our income tax prepara-
tion program for seniors and low-income
persons had to relocate. Many thanks go to
Tom Atkins, Scotch Plains Township
Manager, and his staff, Madeline and Toni,
for providing us with an office and facili-
ties to keep our volunteer tax program
continuing.

Also many thanks go to Meg Kolaya,
Scotch Plains Library Director and her
staff for taking phone inquiries for tax
preparation appointments.

In addition, the property tax reim-
bursement program (Tax Freeze) filing
date has been extended to June 1, 2003.

If you qualify, income wise, for PTR-
1 or PTR-2, please call the Scotch Plains
Library at (908) 322-5007 for an ap-
pointment.

Ed Evans
Local Coordinator Volunteer Senior

Tax Program
Scotch Plains

WF Shopper Addresses
Downtown Ticketing

Monday morning, I parked my car in a
parking space directly in front of Copies
Now (located in the Westfield train sta-
tion parking lot). I put in a coin (a quar-
ter) into the meter and nothing happened,
(broken meter). I entered the store, told
the owner of my dilemma, and asked for
a sheet of their paper in order to write the
following note to put on my windshield,
“I am in Copies Now, I put money in the
meter but the meter is broken!”

I was in the store for no more than five
minutes, when I looked up to see two
police officers ticketing my car. I ran out
asking if they had seen my note. They
replied yes—but they had put a nickel
into the machine and it worked.
(Murphy’s Law at work I guess). There-
fore, they felt justified to give me a ticket.
I asked them why, when they read my
note couldn’t they have looked into the
store (Copies Now has a glass front win-
dow) or opened the door to announce that
a ticket was about to be given?

Westfield Police are overly aggres-
sive ticketers, insensitive, and out right
mean. The ticketer’s supervisor actually
told the writer that it was up to his
discretion whether of not to write me a
ticket but the police officer must have
thought that I was a serious threat to
Westfield and he therefore felt he had to
teach me a lesson.

After receiving my ticket, I went di-
rectly to the parking violations office at
the municipal building to discuss the
matter. I spoke to a secretary and was
told I would receive a phone call from
her supervisor. I never received my call.

Westfield is earning a well deserved
reputation for being an unfriendly shop-
ping town. Westfield ticket police, please
have a heart and give us a break.

“Kindness is Contagious.”

Karen O’Leary
(Loyal Westfield Shopper)

Westfield

Westfield Resident Speaks Out
On $250,000 Malpractice Cap

On March 13, the House of Represen-
tatives voted to limit juries’ rights to
award more than $250,000 in non-eco-
nomic damages to plaintiffs who have
been maimed, mangled or permanently
disabled by acts of gross medical mal-
practice. In voting for this puerile piece
of political pornography, 229 members
of the House, including our own Con-
gressman Michael Ferguson, engaged in
a blatant assault upon the fundamental
right of all Americans to seek redress for
the full extent of their pain and suffering.

This obscene gift to doctors, insurers
and pharmaceutical companies will al-
low incompetent physicians to injure
their patients without any fear of being
held fully accountable for acts of medical
butchery.

Not surprisingly, the vast majority of
the Representatives who voted for this
reprehensible measure were Republicans.
Their party, now controlled by the ex-
treme right, has again displayed its slav-
ish devotion to the big businesses, which
bankrolled their campaigns by repaying
their wealthy benefactors at the expense
of ordinary Americans. (Republicans
tend to be individually inoffensive and
genial. They only become truly feral and
dangerous when they travel in packs.)
Mike Ferguson, not content to merely
join his party’s sleazy little crusade, ac-
tually co-sponsored it.

I’m sure that some folks have actually
been taken in by the Republicans’ argu-
ment that $250,000 is surely enough to
compensate any malpractice victim. It
even sounds somewhat reasonable on its
face. So – let’s examine a few recent
cases that spotlight the cruel and heart-
less dimensions of the Republican initia-
tive:

Beth Meyers, an infant, is blind and
wheelchair-bound with severe cerebral
palsy because her doctors misdiagnosed
an infection after inserting a shunt. A
jury awarded her $56.7 million. True,
$250,000 certainly seems to be a respect-
able sum. Until, of course, you do the
math. The life expectancy of American
women is now 79.8 years. This means
that, under the Republican plan, Beth’s
lifetime of unceasing suffering is only
worth $3,132.83 a year, or $8.58 per
day.

Azhane Wise, also an infant, will spend
his life as a quadriplegic with severe
cerebral palsy after his doctor failed to
perform a timely Caesarean section. He
was awarded $90.9 million. If the Re-
publicans had their way, he would actu-
ally fare better than Beth, but only be-
cause the average American male life
expectancy is 74.4 years. His pain and
suffering would have been limited to
$3,360.21 a year, or $9.21 per day.

Will $250,000 adequately compen-
sate the poor woman whose breasts were
amputated when she was erroneously
diagnosed with bilateral breast cancer?
Can anyone tell the parents of the adoles-
cent who died after her blood type was
not matched to a transplanted liver that
Republican extremists have the moral
right to determine the value of her agony?
Ask yourselves this: If you or your loved
ones are condemned to a lifetime of
horrible suffering by an act of medical
malpractice, who would you prefer be
the ones to determine your right to com-
pensation – a jury of your peers or a
posse of Republicans? The answer is
obvious.

While morality and decency generally
play no role in the Republican legislative
agenda, it’s interesting to observe how
their obsession with enriching their po-
litical and business cronies has led them
to betray three of their own party’s car-
dinal principles. First, Republicans like
to prattle about personal responsibility

and accountability until, of course, that
doctrine conflicts with their more funda-
mental desire to protect the dominion of
the powerful and wealthy. Second, their
customary rhetoric calls for relief from
the heavy hand of government in people’s
lives, unless governmental interference
in the judicial process inures to their
benefit. Third, the rights of individual
states - in this case, to enact their own tort
statutes - can also be sacrificed at the
Republican altar of money and power.

Fortunately, the wiser heads of the
Senate are unlikely to join this mean-
spirited crusade and malpractice “reform”
will be relegated to the junkyard of inane
legislative initiatives whose time will not
and should not ever come. In the mean-
time, perhaps this is a good time to take
a good hard look at the legislators who
purport to represent us and to ask if we
can truly afford their excesses in the
future.

Robert J. Ratner
Westfield

Mr. Sumner Believes that Academics,
 Arts and Athletics Equal Good Schools
WESTFIELD — The work of the

Board of Education is to ensure student
achievement. As a father, psychologist,
college professor, and a product of pub-
lic education from K to Ph.D., I would
suggest that achievement is not just scores
on standardized tests. I think achieve-
ment extends to at least two other critical
areas under fire in budgets across the
county, state, and country. These are arts
and athletics.

We know the budget for Arts in the state
of New Jersey has been cut drastically.
Appreciating and participating in the arts
can increase cultural awareness, self-ex-
pression, self-discipline, and creativity. I
think most residents of Westfield would
agree that these are vital ingredients in
growing successful kids. Yet, these are
often treated as “add-ons” in our children’s
education. Performing arts as well as the
visual arts are essentials.

We also know that athletic budgets in
Westfield are often treated as “add-ons.”

Appreciating and participating in athlet-
ics teaches kids about respect for them-
selves and others by demonstrating the
importance of being a good sport. It’s
not winning the game that is important.
It’s about trying, doing your best, and
working with others to learn and grow.
These skills will serve our kids well
throughout their lifetime, and I think
most residents of Westfield would agree
that these are vital ingredients in grow-
ing successful kids. Without the Ath-
letic Boosters, the PAL, and all the vol-
unteers and parents who run the soccer,
baseball, wrestling, football, swimming,
etc. programs, in their spare time, our
school-funded athletic programs would
be in dire shape.

I think the voters and taxpayers of
Westfield see arts and athletics as essen-
tial, and as a board member, I would too.

Kenneth Sumner, Ph.D.
Westfield Board of Education

Candidate

WF Business Owner Is
Curious About Street

Fair Cancellation
As a business owner in downtown

Westfield; I am curious as to why the
“Spring Fling” street fair has been can-
celed. The cancellation seems rather sud-
den. I’m just wondering what happened
because these street fairs bring a lot of
visitors into town and are important to
Westfield merchants.

Christopher D. Boyle
Westfield

If There Was A Place Where Walls
Had Ears, It Was 50 Elm Street

The Westfield Leader began publishing in 1890.
It celebrates 114 years in business this Septem-
ber. Through all these years in town, The Leader
had only a few locations for its office.

For more than 90 years, that home was on Elm
Street. It was something special to many people
of several generations. It was special to us. If
there ever was a place where the walls had ears,
I’m sure it was 50 Elm Street.

Those souls at 50 Elm saw wars, joy, births,
deaths, achievements of man, fires – and yes,
murder and suicide. Certainly there is nostalgia
that grips us, and there is a deep tie to the history
that tugs on our mind as we move.

But now it is our dream filled with hope for the
future as we enthusiastically advise you — effec-
tive April 1, 2003, The Leader adds a new home
address to its history, as it starts fresh in new
vision at 251 North Avenue, West – The Train
Station Plaza as we like to call it.

As you read this, the last edition of The Westfield
Leader and The Times of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
from 50 Elm, we’ve moved – just one block, same
P.O. Box 250, same phone (908) 232-4407, same
fax (908) 232-0473 and same e-mail
press@goleader.com.

Come visit us today at our new digs and be part
of our first edition from The Train Station Plaza.
There’s parking! Just come to the Westfield Train
Station on the north side.

We’ll have an official Open House Celebration
anticipated to be at the end of April. Please come.
Meanwhile, we’re in business there now. Stop in,
chat and we’ll show you around.

As printed in the November 28, 1923 edition of
The Leader, “Westfield then — in 1898, the year
of the war with Spain - was little better than a

village, with some 3,700 to 3,900 people, whose
mode of quiet life was of such humdrum charac-
ter as to demand little in the way of chronicles in
the press. The town seemed like one big family
and about everybody seemed to know everybody
else. It is not to be wondered at, therefore, that the
press of Westfield was not conspicuous by its size
or variety of the news furnished.

The Leader in 1898 was published weekly as
now, but it was merely a blanket sheet of four
pages, which was run off on a small, old-fash-
ioned press of the vintage of 1880 and suggestion
of the somnolent Victorian Age. Sometimes the
press would work and oftentimes it went on
strike, but that little mattered, since the circulation
was barely 400 copies and readers didn’t kick, as
they do now, when the mail or news carrier failed
to bring the sheet to their homes on schedule time.

Geo. A. V. Hankinson, now deceased for some
years, was the editor, proprietor, reporter and
oftentimes printer and printer’s devil, as well as
pressman. On the first of the four pages were brief
details of local happenings, filling two or three
columns, with the balance of the page made up of
local advertisements of modest size – usually
calling attention to the wares of local trades-
people or real estate offerings. The undertaker’s
stock-in-trade, usually accompanied by a cut of a
hearse and two prancing steeds, was not incon-
spicuous.

The business office, editorial sanctum and press-
room were housed in a single story frame build-
ing on Broad street in the middle of the block, and
the available space was so limited that the paper,
after it was run off the press, had to be folded for
mailing or delivery on a wooden table in the back
yard.

There were a few brief editori-
als on the second page, some
“boiler-plate” matter bought
from the press association to fill
in and avoid setting up real type,
more advertisements, none of
them more than four or five
inches deep or two columns
wide, and the balance of the
paper contained about the same
class of matter. There was no
regular staff of printers, depen-
dence being usually placed on a
class of happy-golucky “tramp”
printers who roamed the coun-
try in those days and were here
today and gone tomorrow. A
few high school boys also helped
at times at the “case.”

The subscription price was $1
per year, but more often sub-
scribers, specially farmers, paid
for their favorite paper with po-
tatoes and their vegetables.
Storekeepers sometimes paid
for ads. in groceries, meat, etc.”

The first home of The Leader
was abandoned in August, 1910
when the new owner (Walter J.
Lee) moved to it to Elm Street.
Today The Leader’s circulation
totals about 8,000 “Inprint” with
hundreds of thousands a month
on the Internet. The paper and
goleader.com on the Internet,
besides its local and county cir-
culation, has readers in places
all over the world. Those that
subscribe in these places are
often ex-Westfielders and oth-
ers from the area that continue
to keep in touch with the affairs
of their old hometown through
receipt of their favorite paper
every week.

Thank you 50 Elm Street for
all that 100 years can mean.

WHERE IT ALL BEGAN…Pictured here is the first home of The Westfield Leader
at the corner of East Broad and Prospect Streets in Westfield. Pictured to the right
of the doorway is the founder of The Leader, John H. Cash. This photograph, taken
by J.G. Brokaw of Westfield, shows The Leader office sometime between Septem-
ber 1890 and January 1892.

VFW Applauds
Families of Military

Service Members
The Veterans of Foreign Wars Post

10122 of Scotch Plains-Fanwood will
provide, at no charge, a Blue Star Service
Banner to families in Scotch Plains and
Fanwood that have a family member serv-
ing in the armed forces of the United States.

The Blue Star Service Banner was de-
signed in 1917 by an army captain from
Ohio who had two sons serving on the
front line in World War I. It quickly became
the unofficial symbol of a child in the
service. During World War II, the Depart-
ment of War developed specifications on
the manufacture of the banner and issued
guidelines for its display.

Today, families that have loved ones
serving in the armed forces, regardless of
their military branch or duty station, i.e.,
stateside or overseas, display Blue Star
Service Banners. The banner displayed in
the front window of a home shows a
family’s pride in their kin’s serving in the
military and reminds others that preserving
America’s freedom demands so much.

Families in Scotch Plains and Fanwood
that are interested in receiving a free Blue
Star Service Banner should contact VFW
Post 10122 at (908) 322-7397. Arrange-
ments will be made for the personal deliv-
ery of the banner as a token of gratitude for
the sacrifices of America’s service men
and women.

Joe McCort
VFW Post 10122

Scotch Plains-Fanwood

MS Resident Addresses
Board of Education

After receiving the blue mailing from the
Mountainside Board of Education, I was
infuriated. How the board could have acted
so irresponsibly as to fire the auditor who
found the accounting errors in the board’s
business records is beyond my compre-
hension? One does not have to be a rocket
scientist to recognize incompetence.

But then the good news arrived. Pat
Knodel and Linda Esemplare have decided
to run for the Mountainside Board of
Education. Over the past year I know that
many people have prevailed upon them to
run again. With the knowledge and integ-
rity that they will bring back to the board,
I have every confidence that things will
improve.

Joan Shomo
Mountainside

Letters to
the Editor

Letters Continued
On Page 6

Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
TIME TO GO...Publisher Horace Corbin makes the final move at 50 Elm Street
in relocating the office of The Westfield Leader and The Times.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MOVIN’ ON UP...As viewed from the tower of the Methodist Church in Westfield,
the new top floor office of The Westfield Leader and The Times, 251 North Avenue
West, is shown at the Train Station Plaza.
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WF BOARD OF EDUCATION…Board of Education candidate, Gerry
Fahrenthold (right), speaks with Tamaques PTO President Judy Hoffman. Mr.
Fahrenthold was on the Tamaques campus to introduce Mrs. Freidberg’s 3rd
grade class to the study of rocks, minerals and fossils.

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Curriculum Responds To
Needs of the Community

WESTFIELD -- “My participation on
the Curriculum Committee has
brought me deeper apprecia-
tion of Westfield’s diverse
course offerings and the de-
mands to address changing
student and community
needs,” says Westfield Board
of Education candidate Beth
Cassie.

This year, the high school is
offering two new courses to
meet that demand.  Explor-
atory Spanish makes World
Languages available to students with
little or no previous foreign language
study, or to those with specific learning
needs.

“Sometimes a student has not taken a
foreign language in Middle School due
to scheduling conflicts of Basic Skills
Instruction, or because the student’s
learning needs required a different in-
structional style.  In the past there was
little opportunity for these students to
successfully study a foreign language at
the High School.  Exploratory Spanish
was developed specifically to meet these
needs,” commented Mrs. Cassie.

Science in Society, another new course,
was developed for students who might
not experience success in the current
third year science courses.

“For some students Chemistry and
Physics are not the right
courses,” explained Mrs.
Cassie. “This course provides
an alternative, enabling stu-
dents to take a third year of
science.”

These course offerings rep-
resent the ongoing commit-
ment of the district to provide
a rich and diverse educational
program for all students.

“Listening to students and
parents and responding to their

needs is critical to the ongoing success of
the High School,” said  Mrs. Cassie.  “The
Curriculum Committee works hand in
hand with administration and staff mak-
ing new course offerings possible.”

Beth Cassie

The James Ward MansionThe James Ward Mansion
of Westfieldof Westfield

Contact David MartoneContact David Martone

908-232-5445908-232-5445

Available for your next Party, Available for your next Party, 
Wedding or Special EventWedding or Special Event
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Candidate Release: SP-BOE

SP Incumbent Candidate
 Reviews Board Experience

SCOTCH PLAINS — Linda
Nelson, a 20-year resident
of Scotch Plains, has an-
nounced her candidacy for
a second term on the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education.

In her first term Mrs.
Nelson served on the
Board’s Curriculum, Fi-
nance, Policy, and
Superintendent’s Evalua-
tion Committees, as well
as on the Supervisors’ Ne-
gotiations Committee.  She also has
served on and chaired the Commu-
nity Relations Committee.  She cur-
rently is the board’s vice president.

Locally, Mrs. Nelson has served as
the Board’s liaison to the Municipal
Alliance Committee and the PTA
Council.  Representing Scotch Plains-
Fanwood, she served for two years
on another Board of Education for
the Union County Educational Ser-
vices Commission.

On the state level, for three years she
has represented the local school dis-
trict at the NJ School Boards
Association’s Delegate Assembly and
on the board of the Garden State Coa-
lition of Schools, a statewide educa-
tional lobbying group representing
suburban school districts.

Prior to serving on the board, Mrs.
Nelson was active in the McGinn and
Terrill School PTAs, the PTA Council,
and the executive boards of the Music
Booster Associations of Terrill Middle

School and SP-F High School.
She has a Bachelors of

Arts degree in education
and a Master of Arts de-
gree in school public rela-
tions, both from Glassboro
State College, now Rowan
University, and has varied
experience in public rela-
tions for schools and non-
profit groups.

She and her husband,
Jim, are the parents of two
sons who attended McGinn
Elementary, Terrill Middle,

and SP-F High School and who are
now college students.

Candidate Release: SP-BOE

Mr. Gowen Discusses Property
 Value, Taxes and Education

SCOTCH PLAINS — Right now, in the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
school district, we are faced
with a monumental tax increase
purportedly caused almost ex-
clusively by the school bud-
get. There is even a move afoot
to defeat the budget based on
the ‘taxed-out-of-town’ fear of
property owners who see the
school budget as out of con-
trol.

 The value of property in
Scotch Plains (and Fanwood,
but I’m not a Fanwood candidate) will
be dictated by market forces which
include (but are not limited to) proxim-
ity to major metropolitan business ar-
eas (New York, Philadelphia and the

‘Northeast Corridor’), highway access,
public transportation, envi-
ronmental quality and yes,
schools. Not a single school
budget.

Our property taxes pay over
90 percent of our school bud-
get, not because the school
budget is large, nor because
somebody is asleep at the
wheel in Trenton, but because
there is no offset by commer-
cially taxable property in
Scotch Plains, a simple func-

tion of an undernourished and underde-
veloped business district.

 A defeat of the school budget in the
forthcoming election will not save us
from a property tax increase but rather
it will hand over decision on the con-
tent of the school budget to the govern-
ing body. I see as least qualified to
decide anything regarding taxes or
public education in Scotch Plains: our
town council. It’s not that the individu-
als therein are incapable, but as a po-
litical body they remain stagnated and
mired in some sort of partisan lock-
step that surely bodes ill for the quality
of education should their pen be the
instrument that judges the importance
of educational programs and processes.

 If there is a closer examination due
in the school budget, vote me onto the
board and I’ll look at every line item
and program from the perspective of
membership on a dedicated, working
school board. I’ll get you answers and
work to reduce cost and propose alter-
native funding concepts acceptable to
our community.

 The cost of education may seem
high, but the cost of no education is
higher than you could imagine.

George Gowen

Linda Nelson

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Improving School Security
 Critical in Turbulent Times

Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Mrs. Walker Addresses
 Increased Enrollment

WESTFIELD —Candidates run for a
position on the Board of Education for
different reasons.  In Julia Walker’s case,
she was motivated by the dramatic change
in the enrollment at the high school that
will occur if the student population of the

district remains the same.  The current
enrollment is
1,490 students.
In the fall of
2009 (when
Mrs. Walker’s
second grader
will be in the
ninth grade), the
enrollment will
be 1,912 stu-
dents.  That is an
increase of 28
percent.

The board has done a fine job in
addressing the needs of the growing stu-
dent population at the high school from
the facilities standpoint.  The addition to
the high school is near completion and
the renovation of the existing classrooms
is on schedule.  Although the housing
question seems “settled,” there are still
questions to be answered about how the
school will be administered.

Effecting thoughtful change takes
time.  Parents of elementary school
children have a significant interest in
the issues surrounding the future ad-
ministration of the high school.  It is
important to participate in the decision
making process now.  Mrs. Walker
wants to be part of the process; she
wants to see the fine tradition of the
Westfield school system sustained.

“The school district is growing.  I
want to be proactive.  Parents need to be
involved not only to address the current
needs of the district but also to address
the future needs of our children.”

WESTFIELD — Kimberly Rhodes,
candidate for a three 3-year term on the
Westfield BOE, said that school security
is a primary concern among parents.
“This issue is not unique to Westfielders,”

she said.
“As America

begins its sec-
ond war since
the defining
moments of 9/
11, schools
across the nation
struggle to pro-
vide their stu-
dents with the
safest possible
environment.”

As an example, Ms. Rhodes points to
a feature article in the March issue of
American School Board Journal entitled
“No Safe Havens.”  In this article, nearly
100 percent of school-based officers sur-
veyed “believe that their schools are
vulnerable to a terrorist attack.”  The
article listed several things school boards
should do to reduce that risk.

Ms. Rhodes reviewed both the

Westfield Public Schools Crisis Manual
and the School Security Policy Manual
and determined that Westfield’s plans
address the article’s the top four issues.
The manuals provide for (1) ongoing
staff training through seminars and in-
service, (2) constant revision and up-
grading, (3) drills, and (4) coordina-
tion with local emergency personnel.

The Westfield manuals did not,
however, discuss coordination with
county or state agencies.  Nor did
they set employee-screening stan-
dards for outside vendors such as
food service.   Westfield’s food con-
tractor, however, does have its own
stringent hiring criteria.  Each poten-
tial employee must have proper em-
ployment documents and pass a crimi-
nal background check.

“Westfield is clearly focusing on
security,” said Ms. Rhodes.   “ I’m
confident that the Board and the Ad-
ministration will continue to reevalu-
ate our procedures as additional infor-
mation becomes available.  I hope to
see more coordination with county
and state law enforcement.”

Julia Walker

BOE Press Releases Continued on Page 15

Kimberly Rhodes
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All Donations are Tax Deductible
and Benefit The Westfield Memorial Library

550 East Broad Street • Westfield, NJ 07090
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Home Equity Credit Line at UnitedTrust

college loans teaching you lessons in math?
your fixer-upper needs fixing up?
car turning from old reliable to just plain old?

— we can relate

We can relateSM www.unitedtrust.com
1.800.223.1123 

* Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) is effective for 
6 months from date of closing. The ongoing variable rate is Prime 
+ 0%, currently 4.75%, and is indexed to the Prime as published in
The Wall Street Journal on the first day of each month. Maximum
rate is 18%. Applies to 1-4 family homes, no co-ops, excludes 
refinancing of existing UnitedTrust Home Equity Loans and Credit
Lines and may be withdrawn at any time. APR requires automatic
payment deduction from a UnitedTrust checking or savings
account. UnitedTrust is a registered service mark of United
National Bancorp. Equal Opportunity Lender. Member FDIC.

6 MONTH
INTRODUCTORY RATE

$20,000 MINIMUM/$350,000 MAXIMUM

Savings 

Checking

Mortgage Loans

IRAs/CDs

Business Banking

Online Banking

Trust and Investment
Services

Commercial Loans
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Mr. and Mrs. Charles Orrico
Celebrate 50th Anniversary

Charles and Janelle Orrico

Michael Price and Miss Nancy Quagliariello

Miss Nancy Quagliariello
To Marry Michael Price

More than 100 friends and rela-
tives recently gathered to mark the
50th wedding anniversary of Colo-
nel (Retired) and Mrs. Charles J. Orrico
of Springfield.

The couple were guests of honor at
a celebration on Saturday evening,
February 1, at the Marco Polo Restau-
rant in Vienna, Va.

Mrs. Orrico, the former Miss Janelle
Marchant, is a native of Lakeland,
Fla., where she grew up and was gradu-
ated from Lakeland High School.

Her husband grew up in Scotch
Plains and graduated with Scotch
Plains High School’s Class of 1948.

As a pilot, he served in the United
States Air Force for more than 27
years, retiring in 1979 as a full Colo-
nel. He joined the AFCEA (Armed
Forces Communications and Elec-
tronics Association) in 1979, from
which he retired after 10 years.

The couple are the parents of two
daughters and a son. Daughter
Cheryl Moss and her husband, Ray,
along with their two children, live in
Richmond, Va. Mr. Moss is Informa-
tion Systems Manager for Southern
States, while his wife is Budget  Ana-
lyst for the Chesterfield County
school district.

The Orricos’ other daughter, Kris
Clark, her husband, Dick, and their
two children reside in Friendswood,
Tex. Mr. Clark is a retired naval of-

ficer and is currently a pilot with
NASA, where he trains astronauts.

Mr. and Mrs. Orrico’s son, Chuck,
and his wife, Donna, have three chil-
dren and live in Pinehurst, Tex. He is
President of DYONYX Corporation.

Among the many guests at the
golden anniversary celebration were
the couple’s brothers and sisters,
nieces and nephews and seven grand-
children, as well as other family mem-
bers and friends.

Guests traveled from as far as
Florida, Georgia, Texas, North Caro-
lina and New Jersey to attend the
festivities.

Scotch Plains Public Library
Expands Circulation Policies

Seaman Recruit Epps
Wraps Basic Training
SCOTCH PLAINS – United States

Navy Seaman Recruit Tiffany D.
Epps, the granddaughter of Blanche
E. Smith of Scotch Plains, recently
completed United States Navy ba-
sic training at Recruit Training
Command in Great Lakes, Ill.

During the eight-week program,
she completed a variety of training,
which included classroom study and
practical instruction on naval cus-
toms, first aid, firefighting, water
safety and survival, and shipboard
and aircraft safety. An emphasis was
also placed on physical fitness.

The capstone event of boot camp
is “Battle Stations,” an exercise in
which recruits develop the key skills
and confidence they need to gradu-
ate and take to the fleet.

It is designed to hone the attributes
of sacrifice, dedication, teamwork
and endurance in each recruit,
through the practical application
of basic Navy skills and the core
values of honor, courage and com-
mitment.

Navy Seaman Recruit Epps is a
2002 graduate of Elizabeth High
School in Elizabeth.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Board of
Trustees of the Scotch Plains Public
Library has approved a new circula-
tion policy for the library whereby
patrons are now allowed up to 25
books per card.

Videocassettes and DVDs will now
circulate for four nights, and the
charge has been dropped for all but
adult feature films. All fines remain
the same.

“The library is happy to respond to
patron requests for increased borrow-
ing privileges,” stated Meg Kolaya,
Library Director. “We have also repo-
sitioned our videos and DVDs onto
the main floor to allow people to
browse for their selections.”

Scotch Plains library cards are avail-
able to anyone who lives and works
in the Township of Scotch Plains.
Proof of residence and/or employ-
ment is required upon application.
Cards are issued for children ages
three and older with the signature of
a parent or guardian.

For individuals residing in neigh-
boring towns, a free MURAL card is
available if the applicant is a current
library card holder at their home li-
brary.

The Scotch Plains Library is lo-
cated at 1927 Bartle Avenue. For fur-

ther information or directions, please
call (908) 322-5007.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Quagliariello of
Edison have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Miss Nancy
Quagliariello, also of Edison, to Michael

Price of Markle, Ind. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Price of Westfield.

The bride-elect graduated in 2002
from Baptist Bible College in Clarks
Summit, Pa., with a bachelor’s degree
in elementary education. She teaches
fifth grade at New Life Christian
School in Dunellen.

Her fiancé graduated from Kean
University in Union with a bachelor’s
degree in recreational therapy. He
also received a master’s degree in
Christian Counseling from Philadel-
phia Biblical University in
Langhorne, Pa. in 2001.

Mr. Price is a case manager at New
Horizons Youth Ministries in Marion,
Ind.

The future bride and bridegroom
both attended Word of Life Bible
Institute from September 1998
through June 1999.

A wedding is planned for June of
2004.
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FREE HOT DOG
w/Purchase Of Same

And Any Size Beverage.
One per visit.

Not valid with any other offer.
                   Expires 4/10/03 WL

STOP IN & MEET THE FRIENDLY NEW STAFF

WindMill of Westfield
256 E. Broad Street

908.233.9424

• Criminal Defense - Federal & State
• Complex Civil Litigation
• DWI & Municipal Court
• Domestic Relations / Custody

ROBERT G. STAHL, Esq.
Former Federal Prosecutor

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ 07090
Tel: (908) 301-9001       Fax: (908) 301-9008

STAHLESQ@BELLATLANTIC.NET

Y Invites Community
To Healthy Kids Day
WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y

will join more than 2,000 other YMCAs
nationwide in promoting safe and
healthy children and families at
Healthy Kids Day.

The event will be held on Saturday,
April 5, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Y, located
at 220 Clark Street. Open to the public,
it will feature free events that promote
lifelong physical health, family activi-
ties and safe and healthy communities.

The Westfield Y will offer the follow-
ing activities: Obstacle Course, Rock
Climbing, Arts and Crafts, Face Paint-
ing, Storytelling and a Car Seat Safety
Check.

A variety of performances and dem-
onstrations are also planned, including
Steppers, Rhythmic Gymnastics, Tae
Kwon Do, Fly Fishing and Kid Power
for Teens.

Tours of the Y facility will be offered.
Additionally, registration will be open
for camp, refreshments will be served
and children will be treated to a special
appearance by Sponge Bob.

For more information, please call
Amy Gantz at (908) 233-2700, exten-
sion no. 252, or e-mail
agantz@westfieldnj.org.
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Endys Welcome
Grace Eloise

Anne and Michael Endy of
Westfield have announced the
birth of their daughter, Grace
Eloise Endy, on Wednesday,
March 12, at 9:13 a.m. at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Grace weighed 8 pounds and 6
ounces and measured 19¼ inches
in length at birth.

She joins her sister, Melissa
Cromer Endy, age 3.

The baby’s father is a Creative
Director at Interbrand, a branding
consultancy in New York City.

Her mother is a Senior Person-
nel Analyst for the Office of Court
Administration for New York
State.

Grace’s maternal grandparents
are Sue Storer Johnson of Bethel,
Conn. and the late Donald Cromer
Johnson.

Her paternal grandparents are
Melvin Becker Endy, Jr. and Carol
Locke-Endy of Dameron, Md. and
Susan Halcomb Craig and Bear
Ride of Pasadena, Calif.

The baby’s paternal great-
grandparents are Gordon A. and
Phyllis H. Craig of Menlo Park,
Calif. and Virginia C. Endy of
Carlsbad, Calif.

Red Cross to Sponsor
Blood Drive on April 2

WESTFIELD – The Westfield/
Mountainside Chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross will hold a blood drive
on Wednesday, April 2, from 3 to 8
p.m. at the Chapter House, 321 Elm
Street in Westfield.

Blood donors must be at least 17
years old, weigh more than 110
pounds and be in good general health.
They are asked to bring a picture form
of identification, know their Social
Security number and eat a regular
meal before donating. Federal regu-
lations require a wait of 56 days be-
tween donations. For more informa-
tion, please call (908) 232-7090.

Former WF Judge Thanks Those
Who Helped While on The Bench

I want to take this opportunity to
thank the many people who assisted me
during my service as Municipal Court
Judge for the Town of Westfield. My
four years on the bench were humbling
and tremendously rewarding. My initial
thanks go to former Mayor Thomas
Jardim and the council consisting of
members of both parties who supported
my appointment. In particular, I thank
Jim Gruba for his courageous vote. My
Municipal Court Staff worked long
hours in a very difficult job and they
have my thanks and appreciation. My
thanks also go to the members of the
Westfield Police Department who pro-
vided security and assistance during my
Court sessions. I will add that the offic-
ers who testified or appeared in Court
were always courteous and professional

even when we disagreed on the merits
of a particular case. I also had the plea-
sure of working with extremely compe-
tent Municipal Prosecutors and Public
Defenders and the quality of represen-
tation provided by the defense bar was
superb.

In many ways, our Municipal Courts
are The People’s Court. I always tried to
permit members of the public to have
their say and to feel that they had their day
in Court. My overriding goal was to treat
everyone fairly. I offer my congratula-
tions to Judge Brenda Cuba and I have
and will continue, if asked, to assist her
in any way possible. She will be an
excellent Judge. It was my honor and
privilege to serve the Town of Westfield
and I look forward to new opportunities
to assist our great Town.

William L. Brennan
Westfield

FUMC Black Tie Event
To Help Mission Trip
WESTFIELD — A black tie dinner

will be hosted by the First United
Methodist Church of Westfield on
Saturday, April 5, at 7 p.m. in the
church Social Hall.

There will be live music, free
babysitting and valet parking. Proper
attire is required. The event will raise
funds for a mission trip this summer.

The cost is $20 per person and $35
per couple. Tickets are available at
the church office. For reservations,
please call (908) 233-4211. The
church is located at One East Broad
Street.

Girl Scouts Thank All Who Helped
Unload 3,500 Cases of Cookies

More than 50 parents helped unload
three truckloads of Girl Scout Cookies last
Tuesday at the Armory. Over 3,500 cases
were offloaded, counted and sorted. Then,
they were loaded into the waiting cars of the
“cookie moms and dads” of 92 girl scout
troops.

The best thing about Westfield is not the
old colonial homes, the classy shops or
even the good schools — It’s the people,
With a lump in my throat and a very full
heart, I thank everyone that helped. The list
is long.

It includes: Dave Virzi who ran the
forklift, Katie Virzi, Christopher and
Brenda Ames who never stopped for a
break, Betty Riker and Kitty Kudlick who
kept all the paperwork straight, Al Riker,
in a cast, Rosemarie Panarese, Joanna
Nogan, Kim Freidman, Shirley Walsh,
Gretchen and Peter Golikov, Samuel

Mutyanda, Jeannine Hughes, Jean Fiedler,
Colleen Sabatino, Moira Kelly, Barbara
Babbitt, Lynda Sperry, Denise Palasits ,
Marci Tavasi, Cathy Conte, Dawn Hayes,
Susan Ponce, Jill Kaufman, Judy Hoffman,
Janet Smith, Tricia Mosco, Mary Earl,
Annie Fromtling, Irene Johnston, Nancy
Littman, Karen Budnick, Joan Randazzo,
Nancy Hughes, Abby Urban, Barbara
Wilson, Jane McCready, Cathy Brennan,
Laura Hughes, Jeffrey Ehrhardt, Mary
Ropars, Mercy Eelman  , Cathy Law , Rose
Carlino, Margaret Knapp, Denise
Weidman, Robyn Larche, Linda Miller,
Jennifer Scott, Beth Painter, Robbie
Hettrick of the National Guard, and all
others who pitched in but forgot to sign in.

If you’re not too stiff, reach around and
pat yourself on the back.”

Merry Wisler
Westfield

More Letters to the Editor
continued from Page 4

Miller-Cory to Spotlight
Lap Weaving and Spindle

WESTFIELD – On Sunday, March
30, the Miller-Cory House Museum
in Westfield will present a program
on lap weaving and the drop spindle
between 2 and 5 p.m.

The program will be presented by
Laurie Mills and her daughter,
Chelsea, of Fanwood, along with
Sandra Watts of Plainfield.

During Colonial times, children
learned at an early age to weave on a
lap loom, on which they wove small
items such as scarves and tablemats
in preparation for future weaving on
the large looms.

Six-year-old Chelsea Mills will
demonstrate working with a lap
loom, while Ms. Watts will demon-
strate the drop spindle, the simplest
form of spinning yarn. Children
visiting the museum will be able to
try their hand at these Colonial
skills.

Costumed docents will conduct
guided tours of the 1740 farmhouse
and answer visitors’ questions. The

last tour will begin at 4 p.m.
The museum’s gift shop features

Colonial reproductions, cookbooks,
crafts, teas and educational materi-
als, among other items.

In the Frazee Building, Christine
Glazer of Cranford and Janet Murphy
of Kenilworth, members of the
museum’s Cooking Committee, will
prepare a Colonial meal over an open-
hearth fire, using authentic recipes
and utensils. Taste treats will be avail-
able for visitors to sample.

Admission to the museum is $2 for
adults, 50 cents for students and free
for children under age six. The Miller-
Cory House Museum is located at
614 Mountain Avenue.

On Sunday, April 6, Eileen O’Shea
of Summit will demonstrate the “Art
of Basket Weaving.”

For information regarding future
spring programs at the museum, please
call (908) 232-1776. The museum
office is open from 9 a.m. to noon,
Monday through Friday.

Where Wedding Dreams
Come True . . .

5 Hours Open Bar  •  Cocktail Hour
Full Course Dinner  •  Tiered Wedding Cake
Silver Candelabras  •  Flaming Jubilee Show

Private Bridal Rooms  •  White Glove French Service

from
$37 95

Elegant Easter Buffet
Shrimp, Clams, Oysters,

Chef Carved Turkey
Prime Rib, Ham, Lamb,

Viennese Table
and Fresh Fruit

$24 95

Plus Service Charge & Tax

Open Menu
Steaks  •  Seafood
Italian Specialties

Salad Bar  •  Cocktails

from
$1195

Park & Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains
908-322-7726

Visit Our Website:  www.weddingsatpantagis.com
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“25 Years of Experience
Settling Significant Injury

 and Accident Cases.”

FRANCIS M. SMITH

Personal Injury. . .
PERSONAL ATTENTION

Call For a
Free Consultation:

�����������	������� ���������� �!���"�#$#$%

908-233-5800
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GARNERING GOLD…Thirteen Senior Girl Scouts from six troops recently
earned the Gold Award, the highest award bestowed by the Girl Scout organiza-
tion. Pictured, from left, are: seated; Bree Danielle Sherry, Christine Frances
McGrath, Shannon Lynn Gilmartin, Sara Holly Ackerman, Marisa Kim Lau,
Christine Susan Leiz and Kate Elizabeth Grenci, and standing, Katharine Malissa
Cass, Amanda Mary Wilhelm, Lauren Bannworth, Katlyn Michelle Ropars,
Michele Marie Greco and Breanne Teresa Crawford.

Thirteen Girl Scouts Receive
Prestigious Gold Award

WESTFIELD – The Westfield Girl
Scout community recently honored
13 young women on having earned
the Girl Scout Gold Award, the highest
award given by the organization, dur-
ing a ceremony at the First Baptist
Church in Westfield.

Flag and Candlelighting ceremo-
nies were conducted with Girl Scouts
from the five Girl Scouting levels,
many of them sisters to those getting
the awards.

Gold Award recipients, from six
troops, included Sara Holly Ackerman,
Lauren Bannworth, Katharine Malissa
“Kasey” Cass, Breanne Teresa
Crawford, Shannon Lynn Gilmartin,
Michele Marie Greco, Kate Elizabeth
Grenci, Marisa Kim Lau, Christine
Susan Leiz, Christine Frances
McGrath, Katlyn Michelle Ropars,
Bree Danielle Sherry and Amanda Mary
Wilhelm.

Each girl explained to the audience
what she did for her Gold Award project,
which required a minimum commit-
ment of 50 hours.

Sara contacted Locks of Love and
organized a haircutting session with
Visage, a local hair salon. The hair was
then made into new wigs for children
who suffer from a medical hair loss.

Lauren created a summer reading
program for young children at St.
Claire’s Home in Elizabeth, while
Kasey arranged for over 160 teddy
bears to be dressed and donated to
people involved in clean-up efforts at
the World Trade Center site.

Breanne organized a Service Day to
benefit six organizations and created
a patch program called “Hand in Hand
– Making a Difference Through Ser-
vice.” Shannon created Angel Trees
for placement in banks and local busi-
nesses, to collect donations especially
for underprivileged teens during
Christmas.

Michele choreographed dances for
girls at a day camp that emphasized
balance, coordination, rhythm, agil-
ity and teamwork. The girls then per-
formed them in a recital.

Kate designed and implemented a
program that taught girls about health
and safety. Marisa worked with senior
citizens at the Westfield Senior Hous-
ing Complex to cut and sew wheel-
chair bags to be used by patients at
Children’s Specialized Hospital.

Christine Leiz collected Christmas
gifts for underprivileged teens and their
families with help from Union County
Social Services. Christine McGrath or-
ganized a Service Day to benefit Project
Linus, for which community volun-
teers and scout troops produced over
130 children’s blankets.

Katlyn worked with the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
to plan Operation Recognition, a spe-
cial graduation and senior prom event
for dozens of Union County veterans
who left high school to join the mili-
tary in wartime.

Bree developed activity kits for pa-
tients at Children’s Specialized Hospi-
tal, as well as a book of easy craft ideas.
Amanda created a library at St. Claire’s
Home in Elizabeth, collecting more

than 700 books and arranging to have
30 put on tape for “read-alongs.”

Each girl was pinned by her mother
and presented with flowers and a Keep-
sake Memory Book that included over
75 letters and certificates of congratu-
lations from national, state and local
officials and organizations.

YMCA Announces Trip
To Castle, Great Falls

B’nai B’rith Ketubah
Reveals Dinner Plans
COUNTY — The B’nai B’rith

Ketubah Married Couples Unit (40+)
will meet for dinner at Poet’s Inn, lo-
cated on Route 79 in Matawan, on
Sunday, April 6, at 5 p.m.

The cost will be the price of each
person’s own dinner. Non-members
are welcome to attend. Interested indi-
viduals are asked to call Barbara at
(732) 264-6604 by Friday, April 4.

SCOTCH PLAINS – The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA will sponsor
an Active Older Adult trip on
Wednesday, April 16, to the Lambert
Castle Museum and the Paterson
Great Falls, with lunch at the
Mediterraneo Restaurant in Totowa.

“The Castle” is located on Garrett
Mountain overlooking the City of
Paterson. Once a private residence,
it is fashioned after an English castle.
It was built by Catholina Lambert,
an English immigrant who made his
fortune in the silk industry, in 1892.

The museum features late 19th
century period rooms and changing
exhibits about Passaic County his-
tory.

The Great Falls, towering 77 feet,
is the second largest waterfall by
volume east of the Mississippi.

The trip is open to the public. The

bus will depart the YMCA, located
at 1340 Martine Avenue in Scotch
Plains, at 8:45 a.m. and return at
approximately 3:30 p.m.

The cost of the trip is $46 and
includes transportation, admission
and lunch. Registration for the trip
will close on Monday, March 31. For
more information, please call the
YMCA at (908) 889-8880.

CHARMING QUILT…Karen Appezatto of Scotch Plains shows the quilt she will
enter at “Sharing the Quilts XX,” to be held this Saturday, March 29, from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. at the Wilson Memorial Union Church, located at 7 Valley Road in
Watchung. For the 20th year, the Harvest Quilters will mount a display celebrating
quilts as covers and an art form. This year, the nearby Watchung Arts Center will
join the festivities by featuring a display of art and vintage clothing. General
admission is $4.25 and $2 for children under age 12. For further information, please
call Ann at (908) 755-7653 or e-mail aeelman@worldnet.att.net.

Mrs. Gatti to Tell History
Of Austria and Hapsburgs

WESTFIELD — “The History of
Austria and the Hapsburg Family” will
be the topic of a slide/lecture presen-
tation by travel counselor, writer and
lecturer Fontaine Gatti at the First
Wednesday Luncheon of the Westfield
Historical Society.

The luncheon will take place at
noon on April 2 at B.G. Fields Restau-
rant, located at 560 Springfield Av-
enue in Westfield.

A 34-year veteran of the travel busi-
ness, Mrs. Gatti has traveled through-
out the world. She became a member
of the Circumnavigators Club seven
years ago, when she circled the globe
in a single continuous trip.

A Trustee of the Westfield Histori-
cal Society, she arranges and directs
field trips for the Society during the
year. She is employed by American
Express Travel in Summit.

Mrs. Gatti currently serves on the
boards of the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA and the Youth and Family
Counseling Service.

She is a parishioner at the Our Lady
of Lourdes Roman Catholic Church
in Mountainside and has served as
President of the Widows/Widowers
group that meets there. Mrs. Gatti most
recently joined the Friends of
Mindowaskin Park.

Regular attendees of the luncheon
will be contacted by a telephone com-
mittee of the Society to verify their
reservations. Space permitting, others

are welcome to attend the program.
Interested individuals are asked to

call (908) 233-2930 by noon on Mon-
day, March 31.

Library Plans Seminar
On Starting Business
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains Public Library will present
“Starting and Managing a New Busi-
ness” on Tuesday, April 8, from 7 to 9
p.m. in the library’s Community
Room.

This session, geared toward pro-
spective business owners and man-
agers, will be presented by the Out-
reach Committee of SCORE.

SCORE is a group of retired execu-
tives trained and sponsored by the
Small Business Administration. They
present a number of free programs
annually to assist new business own-
ers, with topics ranging from fran-
chising to record keeping to raising
capital for expansion.

They are available to assist with a
variety of needs and to answer indi-
vidual questions.

The library is located at 1927 Bartle
Avenue. There is no charge for library
programming and the meeting room
is handicapped-accessible. For fur-
ther information, directions or to re-
serve a spot at the seminar, please call
(908) 322-5007.

Songwriters Benefit Concert
Set at Trailside Tomorrow

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Trailside
Museum Association and the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
have announced that the Second An-
nual Songwriters in the Round Benefit
Concert will take place tomorrow, Fri-
day, March 28, at 7:30 p.m. at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center.

Organized by singer/songwriter
Kenny Woods, the concert will feature
eight local artists performing original
songs and talking with the audience
about the songwriting process.

In addition to Mr. Woods, the per-
formers will include Andy and Denise,
Brooke Fox, Ginny Johnston, Samantha
Kane, Amy Marie Keller, Tina Vero and
Ray Winch.

“There will be something for every-
one at the concert, including sensitive
melodic voices, pianos and guitars, and
styles of music ranging from acoustic
pop to contemporary folk music,” said
Freeholder Chester Holmes, Liaison to
the Parks and Recreation Advisory
Board.

“With some returning performing art-
ists and some new faces in the lineup,
this year’s concert is an invitation for you
to be introduced to very talented and
award-winning singer/songwriters,”
stated Mr. Woods.

“It’s also a great way to raise environ-
mental awareness for one of New Jersey’s
most pristine gifts of wilderness,” he
added.

The $5 admission fee will benefit the
Trailside Museum Association, an or-

ganization dedicated to educating
people about nature, science, conser-
vation and related recreation by assist-
ing with funding, volunteering and
lobbying efforts.

The Trailside Nature and Science
Center is a facility of the Union County
Department of Parks and Recreation.
The center is located at 452 New Provi-
dence Road in Mountainside. For more
information, please call Trailside at (908)
789-3670.

St. John’s Conducts
Lenten Services

SUMMIT – Each Wednesday
during Lent, leading up to Easter
week, St. John’s Lutheran Church
in Summit will hold Lenten ser-
vices.

The noon services will be held
in the Chapel and will include
devotions. The evening services
will begin with a simple supper
at 6:30 p.m., followed by a brief
evening prayer service in the
Sanctuary. Nursery care is pro-
vided during the evening ser-
vice.

A sermon series on the Psalms
is included in these Wednesday
services.

The theme for this year’s Sun-
day Lenten services is “A Faith
for Daily Living,” led by the Rev-
erend Dr. Wayne Dreyman and
the Reverend Andrea Walker. Ser-
vices are held at 7:30, 8:15, 9:45
and 11 a.m.

St. John’s Church is located at
587 Springfield Avenue, across
from the Grand Summit Hotel.
For more information, please call
(908) 918-2500 or visit
www.stjohnssummit.org.

First Baptist Supports
‘Adopt a Soldier’

WESTFIELD – The First Baptist
Church of Westfield has invited its
members to log onto the Presiden-
tial Prayer Team website and dis-
cover an electronic way to support
America’s military personnel, espe-
cially those who are now serving or
being deployed to areas engaged in
war.

Using the website,
www.presidentialprayerteam.org,
individuals can register a loved one
or adopt a soldier to pray for. More
than 100,000 people have already
adopted a military service person.

For more information, please call
the First Baptist Church at (908)
233-2278 or e-mail
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net.

First Baptist to Present
Workshops on Justice
WESTFIELD – The First Baptist

Church of Westfield, located at 170
Elm Street, will hold a series of work-
shops entitled “Justice or Just Des-
serts” on Thursdays, May 1, 8, 15 and
22, from 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Participants are asked to bring a Bible,
pad, pencil and an open mind. The
workshops will be offered free of charge.

To register, please call the church at
(908) 233-2278 or e-mail
firstbaptist.westfield@verizon.net. The
deadline for registration is Tuesday,
April 15.

Watchung Nature Club
To Meet on April 1

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Greater
Watchung Nature Club will meet on
Tuesday, April 1, at 8 p.m. in the
courthouse of the Mountainside
Municipal Building, located off of
New Providence Road.

The program will be given by Bob
and Molly Walker, longtime mem-
bers now living out of state, who will
speak on “Birding Here and There.”
They will share anecdotes and show
slides of their recent travels, high-
lighting the United Kingdom.

The driveway leading to the Mu-
nicipal Building is the last right turn
before the traffic light at Route 22.
Guests are always welcome at club
meetings and on trips.
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C O M P A N Y

908-322-6405

Free Estimates • Fully Insured

Tear-Offs • Re-Roofs
  Repairs • Gutters

Donate Your Car
American Red Cross
Westfield / Mountainside Chapter
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Tax Deductible  •  Free Towing
Any Make / Any Model  •  Cars Trucks & Vans

*Some restrictions apply. Advertising supplied by SAS

*Ratings from Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s Investor Services, respectively.  Ratings quoted are
 expected ratings only and are subject to change without notice.

All details are as of 03/27/03 and subject to change without notice.  Information is obtained from
sources deemed reliable.
[Direct Access Notes ] are sold by prospectus only, available through a Morgan Stanley Financial Advisor.
Please read it carefully before you invest or send money.  These securities are not suitable investments for
all investors.  No investor should purchase the securities unless the investor understands and is able to bear
the associated redemption, market, liquidity and yield risks.  See “Risk Factors” in the Prospectus.

Services or securities referenced in this advertisement may be restricted by law in certain jurisdictions.
This advertisement does not constitute an offer of, or an invitation to purchase, any securities in any
jurisdiction in which such offer or invitation would be unlawful.

Morgan Stanley is a service mark of Morgan Stanley Dean Witter & Co.  Services are offered through
Morgan Stanley DW Inc., member SIPC., ©2003 Morgan Stanley                                            (FIX-55)
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Interest Paid

Final Maturity

Callable as of

Rated: Moody’s
S&P

A2
BBB

Semi-Annually

04/15/2018

04/15/2006

Kim Lavin
Senior Registered Client Service Associate
203 Elm Street
Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 301-8004
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• Would you like to share your existing
high-speed Internet connection among

several computers?
• Would you like to access the Internet

from any room in your home?

Basic
networking of two computers via wireless router):

$395.00
(all equipment included)

All Appointments Scheduled At Your Convenience

For more information, call us toll free at 866.455.5656
or e-mail us at

info@clearconnectonline.com

Scotch Plains, New Jersey | Huntington, New York

GET CONNECTED

WITH

CLEARCONNECT

Committee Plans SP-F
Memorial Day Parade

SCOTCH PLAINS – Memorial
Day pays tribute to American mili-
tary personnel of all wars who made
the ultimate sacrifice by giving their
lives for their country. The plans for
the 2003 Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Memorial Day Parade are now un-
der way. This year’s Parade will be
held on Monday, May 26.

The parade has a rich tradition of
excellent support from the people
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood. All
civic, school and community orga-
nizations are invited to participate
in the Parade to honor America’s
fallen heroes.

The theme for this year’s Parade
is “Support Our Troops”. Trophies
will be awarded to those entries
which best depict this theme.

If you are interested in participat-
ing in the parade, please contact
Toni Rollis of the Memorial Day
Parade Committee at the Scotch
Plains Municipal Building at (908)
322-6700, Extension 314.

The Committee looks forward to
the support of the community in
providing the best Parade ever.
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– Obituaries –
Charles ‘Rex’ Riley, 57, CSH President;
Received Navy Commendation Medal
Charles L. “Rex” Riley, 57, of

Westfield died on Monday, March
17, at his residence.

Born in Toledo, Ohio, he had lived
in Australia and Cali-
fornia before moving
to Westfield three
years ago.

Mr. Riley was
President and Chief
Executive Officer of
Children’s Special-
ized Hospital in
Mountainside for the
past three years.

Previously, he was
Executive Vice Presi-
dent and Chief Oper-
ating Officer of
Children’s Hospital
Central California, formerly known
as Valley Children’s Health System,
in Madera, Calif., where he worked
for 11 years.

Prior to that, he was Chief Execu-
tive Officer of Geelong Regional
Hospital System in Geelong,
Victoria, Australia for five years.

Mr. Riley was a Fellow with both
the American and Australian Col-
lege of Healthcare Executives. He
also was a member of the Council
on Public Policy for the National
Association of Children’s Hospi-
tals and was Past President of the
Children’s Miracle Network of New
Jersey.

Mr. Riley was a United States Ma-
rine Corps veteran of the Vietnam

War from 1968 to 1972. Achieving
the rank of First Lieutenant, he was
a Group Engineer and was awarded
the Navy Commendation Medal

with Combat “V.”
He received a Bach-

elor of Arts degree in
1968 from the Univer-
sity of Michigan and
a Master of Health Ad-
ministration in 1976
from the University of
New South Wales in
Sydney, Australia. He
was also a 1988
graduate of the Health
Executives Develop-
ment Program at
Cornell University.

Surviving are his
wife, Jan Webster Riley; two sons,
Paul Riley of Melbourne, Australia
and Ross E. Riley of New York City,
and a sister, Susan Rogers of Chi-
cago, Ill.

Funeral services were held on Sat-
urday, March 22, at The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield. Crema-
tion was private.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Higgins and Bonner
Echo Lake Funeral Home in
Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Children’s Specialized Hos-
pital Foundation, 150 New Provi-
dence Road, Mountainside 07092-
9979.

March 27, 2003

Charles “Rex” Riley

Mitch Evi, 68
Mitch Evi, 68, of Fanwood died on

Wednesday, March 19, at his home.
Born in New York City, he had lived

in the Bronx, N.Y. before relocating to
Fanwood in 1962.

Mr. Evi had been a salesman for the
Credit Clearing House in New York for
seven years prior to retiring in 2002.

He had previously worked with the
TRW Collection Agency in New Jersey.

Mr. Evi served in the Air National
Guard of New York and in the Air Force
Reserve during the Korean Conflict.

He was a member of American Le-
gion Post No. 209 in Scotch Plains and
the Linden Gun and Hunt Club.

Surviving are his wife, Louise Baniotu
Evi; four daughters, Geanine Galletta,
Lisa Cyckowski, Doreen Della Sala and
Nina Mirando, and three grandchildren.

A funeral service was held on Satur-
day, March 22, from the Rossi Funeral
Home in Scotch Plains. Services fol-
lowed at the All Saints’ Episcopal Church
in Scotch Plains. Interment took place at
Hillside Cemetery in Scotch Plains.

March 27, 2003

Andrew Merbler, 99, Knights Member;
Had Been Self-Employed Metal Spinner

Reginald Housel, 87, Decorated Veteran;
Field Engineer for Town of Westfield

Frank J. Schaefer, 71, Bank Executive;
Served in Counterintelligence Corps

Reginald A. Housel, 87, of Scotch
Plains died on Thursday, February 20,
at Muhlenberg Regional Medical Cen-
ter in Plainfield.

Born in Wilson, N.Y., he had been a
resident of Lyndonville, N.Y., Fanwood
and Westfield prior to moving to
Scotch Plains 52 years ago.

Mr. Housel had served as field engi-
neer for the Town of Westfield from
1967 until his retirement in 1989.
During his tenure, he oversaw renova-
tions to Town Hall, as well as the
construction of the Westfield Memo-
rial Pool and the Westfield Memorial
Library.

Earlier, he had been self-employed
as a carpenter and home heating con-
tractor in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Housel was a sergeant in the
United States Army during World War
II, serving with the 531st Field Artil-

lery Battalion. He saw action in the
battles of Saipan, Lette and Okinawa.

He was awarded the Good Conduct
Medal, the Victory Medal, the Asiatic-
Pacific Theater Ribbon and the Phil-
ippine Liberation Ribbon.

He was predeceased by his wife,
Jean VanDeventer Housel, and by a
daughter, Donna Horvath.

Surviving are a son, David B.
Housel, and two grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on
Saturday, March 22, at the First Bap-
tist Church of Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
McCriskin Home for Funerals in South
Plainfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Muhlenberg Hospital
Foundation, Park Avenue and
Randolph Avenue, Plainfield 07061.

March 27, 2003

Andrew J. Merbler, 99, of Fanwood
died on Wednesday, March 19, at Over-
look Hospital in Summit.

Born in Newark, he had been a resi-
dent of Union from 1937 until relocat-
ing to Fanwood six years ago.

Mr. Merbler had been self-employed
as a metal spinner for many years, pro-
ducing metal cylinders for industrial use
from a workshop in his home prior to
retiring 35 years ago.

He was a member of Knights of Co-
lumbus Council No. 4504 in Union and
served as President of the Residents
Council at The Chelsea at Fanwood, an
assisted living facility.

He was predeceased by his wife, Mary
Werger Merbler.

Surviving are three daughters, Flo-
rence M. Zimmerman, Doris E. Stefany
and Kathleen E. Shayer; a son, Robert A.
Merbler; nine grandchildren and 14
great-grandchildren.

The funeral was held on Saturday,
March 22, from the McCracken Funeral
Home in Union. A Mass followed at St.
Michael’s Roman Catholic Church in
Union.

Memorial contributions may be made
to the Hole in the Wall Gang Camp, P.O.
Box 2602, Hartford, Conn. 06146-2602.

March 27, 2003

Frank J. Schaefer, 71, of Westfield
died on Wednesday, March 19, at Ha-
ven Hospice at John F. Kennedy Medi-
cal Center in Edison.

Born in Westchester County, N.Y., he
moved to Westfield 40 years ago.

Mr. Schaefer had been employed for 41
years with Seaman’s Savings Bank on
Wall Street in New York City, retiring in
1990 as Vice President and Comptroller.

He graduated from St. John’s Univer-
sity in Brooklyn, N.Y., with a Bachelor
of Business Administration degree in
Accounting.

Mr. Schaefer furthered his studies at
Brown University in Providence, R.I.
and at the University of Massachusetts
at Amherst.

He served in the United States Army
from 1953 to 1954 with the Counterin-
telligence Corps in Germany. While in
the service, he attended Counterintel-
ligence School.

Mr. Schaefer was a member of the
Trinity Episcopal Church in Cranford,

Carrie B. Kelly, 102
Carrie B. Kelly, 102, of Sarasota, Fla.

died on Sunday, March 9, at Lakeside
Terrace in Sarasota.

Born in Honesdale, Pa., she had lived
in Westfield for many years before
moving to Sarasota 24 years ago.

Mrs. Kelly was a homemaker.
Surviving are two daughters, Jean

Forst and Rita Werth; a son, Leo J. Kelly,
and four grandchildren.

Graveside services were held on Fri-
day, March 21, at Fairview Cemetery in
Westfield.

Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Dooley Colonial Home, 556
Westfield Avenue in Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to a favorite charity.
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Forethought® funeral planning
    can help.

WESTFIELD: 318 East Broad St., William A. Doyle, Mgr. • 233-0143
CRANFORD: 12 Springfield Ave., Dale R. Schoustra, Mgr. • 276-0092

Executive Administrator – William A. Doyle

Find out how
by calling...

• WILLIAM A. DOYLE • PAULETTE CRABIEL WAHLER
• DALE SCHOUSTRA •  LISA LO RICCO SHARP

Caught in the
Medicaid confusion?

Henrietta Donahue, 82
Henrietta Donahue, 82, of

Westfield died on Thursday, March
20, at her home.

Born in Roselle Park, she lived in
Westfield for 53 years.

Mrs. Donahue had worked for
Wood Industries in Elizabeth.

During World War II, she had been
a supervisor and federal inspector
of radio transmitters on the B-29
aircrafts.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of  43 years ,  Daniel  J .
Donahue.

Surviving are a son, Joseph T.
Donahue; two daughters, Patricia
L. Mattis and Deborah L. Gorsky;
two sisters, Josephine Donelan and
Louise LaPolla; nine grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

The funeral was held on Tuesday,
March 25, from the Mastapeter Fu-
neral Home in Roselle Park. Inter-
ment took place at Graceland Me-
morial Park in Kenilworth.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation, in support for her grand-
daughter, Emily, in care of Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, Greater New
Jersey Chapter 117, Kinderkamack
Road, Suite 104, River Edge,
07661.
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Barbara Donovski, 58
Barbara C. Donovski, 58, of Scotch

Plains died on Thursday, March 20, at
her residence.

Born in Danbury, Conn., she lived
in Scotch Plains since 1978.

A home care nurse, Mrs. Donovski
took care of developmentally disabled
persons at her home for over 15 years.

She earned a nursing degree from
the Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center School of Nursing in Plainfield.

Surviving are her husband, Erik
Vaher; two daughters, Susan Donovski
and Alexandra Donovski; a son, Krste
Donovski, Jr., and a brother, Nicholas
Miller.

Private funeral arrangements were
handled by the Rossi Funeral Home in
Scotch Plains.

Memorial contributions may be
made to Compassionate Care Hos-
pice, 66 Mount Prospect Avenue,
Clifton 07013.
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Connie F. Papandrea, 91, Was Owner
Of Andrea’s Furniture Company

Cletus O. Martin, 78, Sales Executive;
Naval Aviator During World War II

Connie F. Giunta Papandrea, 91, a
lifelong resident of Westfield, died on
Saturday, March 22, at Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center in
Plainfield.

Mrs. Papandrea and her family had
owned and operated Andrea’s Furni-
ture Company in Westfield for 25 years.
She retired six years ago.

She was a communicant of St.
Helen’s Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Joseph Papandrea, in 1990.

Surviving are a son, Robert Papandrea
of Warren; two sisters, Jennie Mallozzi

of Mountainside and Rose Giunta of
Westfield, and three grandchildren.

The funeral was held yesterday,
Wednesday, March 26, from the
Dooley Colonial Home, 556 Westfield
Avenue in Westfield. A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial followed at St. Helen’s
Church. Interment took place at
Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the American Cancer Society.
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Cletus O. Martin, 78, of Plainfield
died on Friday, March 21, at Overlook
Hospital in Summit.

Born in Fairmont, W. Va., he had
lived in Westfield before moving to
Plainfield in 1972.

Mr. Martin had been employed with
Georgia Kaolin Company in Elizabeth
from 1962 until retiring in 1988 as Vice-
President of Sales. He was formerly
employed with MJ Kellogg in New York.

He served as a Naval Aviator during
World War II. After the war, he contin-
ued to serve as a Captain in the United
States Naval Reserves, VF931 Fighter
Squadron, until his retirement in 1974.

Mr. Martin graduated from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania in 1948 with
a Bachelor of Science degree in Chem-
istry.

An avid golfer, he was a member of
the Plainfield Country Club in Edison,
where he served on the Grounds Com-
mittee and played in the Irish Open for
many years.

Surviving are his wife, Ellen Wirtz
Martin; a son, Stephen Martin; a
daughter, Sharon Alosco; a sister, Amy
Russell, and four grandchildren.

Funeral services were held yester-
day, Wednesday, March 26, at the First
Congregational Church of Westfield.
Interment followed at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Memorial Funeral Home,
155 South Avenue in Fanwood.

Memorial donations may be made to

Overlook Foundation, Attention: ICU,
99 Beauvoir Avenue, Summit 07901.
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where he was Treasurer and an usher for
many years.

Surviving are his wife of 50 years,
Evelyn Kappmeyer Schaefer; two sons,
Frank Schaefer of Clinton Township
and John Schaefer of Westfield; a daugh-
ter, Sally Schaefer Mills of Phoenix,
Ariz., and five grandchildren.

A memorial service was held on Sat-
urday, March 22, at the Trinity Episco-
pal Church.

Arrangements were under the direc-
tion of the Gray Funeral Home, 318
East Broad Street in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made to
the Trinity Episcopal Church, Forrest
and North Avenues, Cranford 07016.
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Owen Lynch, 71, Sales Representative;
Former Board of Education President
Owen P. Lynch, 71, of Scotch Plains

died last week at his home.
Born in Astoria, Queens, N.Y., he

lived in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
area for most of his life.

Mr. Lynch had worked as a sales
representative for Standard Oil of
Ohio before retiring in 1997.

He served as President of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of Education
from 1969 to 1970.

A United States Air Force veteran
of the Korean Conflict, he was a mem-
ber of American Legion Post No. 209
in Scotch Plains.

Mr. Lynch graduated from Xavier
High School in New York City and
received his Bachelor of Science de-
gree from Fordham University in 1954.

Surviving are two sons, Owen T.
Lynch of Summit and David B. Lynch
of Westfield; a daughter, Jennifer
Broaddus of Owings Mills, Md., and
three grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at
noon on Saturday, March 29, at the
Memorial Funeral Home, 155 South
Avenue in Fanwood. Visitation will
be held one hour prior to the service.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be
made to Xavier High School, 30 West
16th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011.
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CLEARANCE!

476 SOUTH AVENUE E.
CRANFORD, NJ 07016

908. 709. 1999
GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:

•ESTATE PLANNING
•ELDER LAW
•WILLS AND TRUSTS
•REAL ESTATE

•PERSONAL INJURY
•ZONING
•MUNICIPAL COURT
•COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

NICHOLAS A. GIUDITTA, III
ATTORNEY AT LAW

5th Anniversary

IN MEMORIAM

John Fiorino
Departed March 30, 1998

God’s Lent Child
“I’ll lend you for a little while
A child of mine” God said.
“For you to love the while he lives,
And mourn for when he’s dead.
It may be six or seven years
Or forty-two or three;
But will you, till I call him back,
Take care of him for me?”
We’ll love him while we may,
And for the happiness we’ve known,
Forever grateful stay.
But should Thy angels call for him
Much sooner than we’ve planned,
We’ll have the bitter grief that comes
And try to understand.

Gone But Never Forgotten,
Family & Friends.

Doris Bloomberg, 84
Doris Bloomberg, 84, of Westfield

died on Saturday, March 15, at the
Central New Jersey Jewish Home for
the Aged in Somerset.

Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., she had lived
in Westfield for the last 45 years.

Mrs. Bloomberg had been a clerk in
the Credit Department of Sears and
Roebuck in Scotch Plains for 15 years
before retiring in 1968.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band, Arthur Bloomberg, in 1995.

Surviving are a daughter, Diane
Silverman of Parlin; a brother, Herbert
DeLisser of Florida; a sister, Inez
Hornstein of Brooklyn, N.Y.; four grand-
children and two great-grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on Mon-
day, March 17, at the Michael Hegarty
Funeral Home in Old Bridge. Burial
took place at the Beth Israel Cemetery
in Woodbridge.
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Richard Storm, 61, Had Worked as CPA
For MacMillan Publishing Company

Richard Storm, 61, of Fanwood
died on Thursday, February 27.

Born in New York City, he lived in
Fanwood for most of his life.

Mr. Storm had been a certified
public accountant with MacMillan
Publishing Company in New York
City for many years prior to retiring
in 1993.

He graduated from Seton Hall Uni-
versity in South Orange and from
New York University.

Surviving are a son, Richard

Storm, Jr.; his mother, Dorothy
Sorf; a brother, Robert Sorf; a sis-
ter, Lynn Sorf, and three grand-
children.

A memorial mass will be offered at
7:30 p.m. tomorrow, Friday, March
28, at the Immaculate Heart of Mary
Roman Catholic Church in Scotch
Plains.

Arrangements are under the direc-
tion of the Funeral Service of New
Jersey.
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Richard J. Graham, 60, Ran Marathons;
Instructor, Consultant for Dale Carnegie

Richard J. Graham, 60, of Fanwood
died on Saturday, March 22, at his
residence.

Born in Jersey City, he had lived in
Scotch Plains prior to moving to
Fanwood in 1978.

Mr. Graham was an instructor and
training consultant for Dale Carnegie
Corporation in Kendall Park. Before
that, he had been a marketing manager
for AT&T in Basking Ridge and had
also worked for New York Telephone.

Mr. Graham was a faculty member at
St. Joseph’s School in Roselle for six
months in 2000.

He served in the United States Army
during the Vietnam War.

He graduated from St. Peter’s Col-
lege in Jersey City with a bachelor’s
degree in marketing.

Mr. Graham was a member of the St.
Bartholomew’s Men’s Softball League,
as well as a marathon runner. He com-

pleted the Spring Lake Five and Jersey
Waterfront Marathon that began on the
George Washington Bridge and con-
cluded at the 50-yard line at Giants
Stadium.

He was predeceased by a brother,
Barry Graham.

Surviving are his wife, Patricia A.
Graham; two sons, David J. Graham and
Stephen B. Graham; a brother, Robert
Graham, and four grandchildren.

The funeral will be at 9 a.m. today,
Thursday, March 27, from the Rossi
Funeral Home in Scotch Plains. A Mass
will be offered at 10 a.m. at St. Joseph
the Carpenter Roman Catholic Church
in Roselle. Entombment will take place
at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made to
the Richard J. Graham Education Fund,
in care of St. Joseph’s School, 140 East
Third Avenue, Roselle 07203.
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Mary D. Martino, 90
Mary D. Martino, 90, of

Mountainside died on Wednesday,
March 12, at Overlook Hospital in
Summit.

Born in Staten Island, she had been
a resident of Cranford and Springfield
before relocating to Mountainside 45
years ago.

Mrs. Martino had been employed as
a checker and office clerk with
Foodtown in Westfield for 15 years
prior to retiring in 1968.

She was predeceased by a son, Francis
Welch, in 1997.

Surviving are her husband of 56 years,
Louis Martino, and a brother, John
Ozemik.

A Mass of Christian Burial was of-
fered on Monday, March 17, at the Our
Lady of Lourdes Roman Catholic
Church in Mountainside. Burial took
place at Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.

Arrangements were handled by the
Dooley Funeral Home, 218 North Av-
enue in Cranford.

Memorial contributions may be
made to the Mountainside Rescue
Squad, 1385 US Highway 22,
Mountainside 07092.
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Helen S. Mellen, 96
Helen S. Mellen, 96, of Whiting

died on Saturday, March 22, at the
Community Hospital in Toms River.

Born in Chicago, Ill., she had lived
in Westfield from 1937 until 1986,
when she relocated to Whiting.

Mrs. Mellen graduated from Sweet
Briar College in Lynchburg, Va. in the
1930s.

She was a member of The Presbyte-
rian Church in Westfield, where she
served in the past as a Sunday school
teacher. Mrs. Mellen additionally was
a volunteer for the Westfield Com-
munity Center and Rahway Hospital.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band of more than 63 years, Harold A.
Mellen, in January of 2001.

Surviving are a son, John A. Mellen
of Henniker, N.H.; a sister, Marion
Reid of Sea Girt; three grandchildren
and a great-grandchild.

A graveside service was held on
Tuesday, March 25, at Fairview Cem-
etery in Westfield.

Arrangements were under the di-
rection of the Gray Funeral Home,
318 East Broad Street in Westfield.

Memorial donations may be made
to The American Friends or to The
Salvation Army.
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Challenge of Crafting Junior
Research Paper Proves Taxing

By JORDAN ZAKARIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD -- Source, Subtopic,
Page. Source, Subtopic, Page. Source,
Subtopic, Page.

Sorry, I’m having trouble snapping
out of my semi-robotic note card
mode. You see, I’ve just spent the
entire weekend working on my Jun-
ior Research Paper (JRP), the dreaded
institution that has single-handedly
kept the Post-It note and index card
industry afloat.

Since probably the 18th century,
high school juniors have been labor-
ing over a “college-preparatory” pa-
per. The paper, at least this year at
Westfield High School, focuses on a
person, place, thing or phenomena
that impacted American culture in
the 20th century (Pet Rocks ex-
cluded).

Although a seemingly broad topic,
finding and honing a topic is a long,
arduous task. The process of research
is even more difficult. I had to turn in
200 note cards this Monday, all
chock-full of information about the
topic I chose, Bill Veeck, the late
maverick baseball team owner.

Although Veeck was an extremely
amusing fellow who had a large im-
pact on our National Past Time,
frankly, I’m sick of merely seeing his
name! That isn’t a good sign; I still
have to write the outline, rough draft,
and final copy of the 12-page paper!

The first thing one must do when
writing the JRP is to gather sources,
30 to be exact — which wouldn’t be
a problem, if we had the time to read
and analyze 30 legitimate sources,
which wouldn’t be a problem if we
didn’t have six other classes to take.
Yet, once you get beyond the initial
complaints, you find a magical world
filed with primary resource journals
and annotated bibliographies.

The primary resource journal is a
notebook full of primary source-in-
terviews, autobiographies and art
analysis. The annotated bibliogra-
phy is a list of your sources and what
made them good sources.

Of course, we’re just getting started.
Once you finish the annotated bibli-
ography, the due date for the note
cards of fun is on the clock. The
gathering of the facts isn’t that bad for
the first 100 cards. It’s the second
century set that’s the problem.

This is where “filler cards” come
into play. Filler cards, simply stated,
are cards that have facts that are, to be
generous, only loosely related to one’s
subject. Now, of course, these cards
aren’t allowed- but unless you can
find me 200 thesis-related facts on
anything, I don’t think the rule will
be enforced. For the sake of the jun-
iors of the past 50 years, lets hope it
stays that way.

Perhaps the hardest part of the
project is the next step — the outline.
This is where you utilize the facts that
you put on your note cards. I’m just
starting that part, but from what I’ve
heard, it’s critical to a paper’s success.

My esteemed fellow student,
Stephen Adamo, believes, “A good
outline equals a good paper.”

Another fellow student of mine,
Alice Ryan, seems to agree. “The
outline has proved extremely helpful
in creating my rough draft which ini-
tially seemed completely overwhelm-
ing,” she stated.

Overwhelming? Nah!
Logically, the rough draft comes

after the outline. The rough draft, or
so I have heard, is almost a carbon
copy of your final draft. Well, except
for the mass amount of revisions that
litter the page, representing the quest
for perfection. Or at least the quest for
an “A”.

Looking back on the paper, it may
not be that bad. After all, college is a
mixture of growing up, partying and
research papers. Alice told me, “I think
the JRP poses such a challenge be-
cause it’s so much more extensive
than anything we’ve ever encoun-
tered as high school juniors.”

A challenge, I think is good. How-
ever, my one question is, which is the
challenge, writing the paper, or keep-
ing my sanity while I do it?

CHEERFUL SPIRITS IN BLOOM…First-graders from Tamaques Elementary
School in Westfield spent an afternoon at Sunrise Assisted Living in Westfield.
Arranged by the school’s Community Service Committee, the children spent time
with the residents, singing songs and planting flowers in hand-painted pots.

Mother Seton Sophomore
Of WF Places in Oratory

WESTFIELD – Annmarie
Grandstrand of Westfield, a sopho-
more at Mother Seton Regional High
School in Clark, earned $500 and a
plaque for her performance in the
High School Oratorical Contest at St.
Peter’s College in Jersey City.

Annmarie was a finalist, placing
sixth in a field of more than 100 high
school orators from New Jersey, New
York and Connecticut. Sponsored by
the Guarini Center for International

and Government Affairs, the contest
was held at St. Peter’s on March 1.

“My American Hero” was the theme
of all of the students’ speeches.

Annmarie spoke about Morris
Frank, the blind man who founded the
Seeing Eye organization in the United
States. She recently raised a puppy for
the Seeing Eye in Morristown.

For Annmarie, the contest repre-
sented her first attempt at public
speaking.

Dollars For Students Canvass
Set By Scholarship Foundation
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Scotch

Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foun-
dation will conduct its 36th annual
residential canvass, “Dollars For Stu-
dents” on Saturday, April 5, and Sun-
day, April 6.

The Foundation is seeking contri-
butions to provide financial assis-
tance to deserving Scotch Plains and
Fanwood student residents in their
post-high school education.

Approximately 90 local high
school students will be making door-
to-door solicitations and manning
stationary locations throughout the
township and borough.

In addition to its own fundraising
efforts, the Foundation also adminis-
ters scholarships sponsored by 24
local individuals and organizations,
as well as administering the capital of
23 established scholarship funds.

Since it was founded in 1966, the
Foundation has administered

$1,071,145 in scholarships for the
benefit of local students. Last year,
$100,075 of financial aid was admin-
istered by the Foundation to 86 of the
students who applied.

This year, the screening committee
is in the process of evaluating 122
applications from local high school
and college students. With commu-
nity donations to enhance the “Dol-
lars For Students” awards, which hope-
fully will total $24,500, a total of
$104,670 is planned to be given for
the 2003-2004 academic year.

The house-to-house canvass and a
direct mail effort are the Foundation’s
only fundraising efforts for its “Dol-
lars For Students” scholarships.

Residents who are not contacted in
person by a student or who do not find
an envelope by their door, may send
donations to the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Scholarship Foundation,
P.O. Box 123, Fanwood, 07023.

WHS Latin Teacher Honored
For Work at Oxford Press

Franklin School Club Donates
Centerpieces to Mobile Meals

Italian Heritage Day Feted
In Clark by WHS Students

WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School (WHS) Latin teacher Donal
Spence McGay has been acknowl-
edged for his work on the Greek ora-
tor Demosthenes in the new Oxford
University Press critical edition on
Demosthenes.

Mr. McGay worked closely with
Professor Mervin Dilts of New York
University as an assistant in the prepa-
ration of the new Oxford text which
was last edited in 1904.

His work included the examination
of the medieval manuscripts of
Demosthenes during a year of study in
Italy at the Vatican Library in Rome, the
Biblioteca Laurenziana in Florence,
the Biblioteca Ambrosiana in Milan,
the Biblioteca Natzionale in Naples,
the Biblioteca Malatestiana in Cesena

and the Biblioeca Marciana in Venice.
Mr. McGay also assisted in the lo-

cation of a lost 15th century manu-
script near Stockholm, Sweden.

He joined the staff of WHS three
years ago and teaches the College
Preparatory Latin and Advanced
Placement Latin programs, is also a
PhD candidate in Classics at Fordham
University.

“The Latin program at Westfield
High School is fortunate to have a
such a scholarly teacher as Mr.
McGay,” commented World Lan-
guages Supervisor Dr. Suzanne
Jacobus. “His work in the classroom
inspires a love and passion for the
study of Latin and the classics in his
students. We congratulate him on his
work for the Oxford Press.”

WESTFIELD — Westfield High
School (WHS) students of Italian and
their teacher recently celebrated Ital-
ian Heritage Day at the Grand Centu-
rions Hall in Clark.

Along with 300 students from 14
other New Jersey high schools, the
WHS group participated in a daylong
series of cultural activities.

This year’s theme, “Italian Women
in the Arts, Sciences and Religion,”
involved students from the various
high school contingents in making
presentations about the lives and
contributions of Italian women.

The WHS group selected Saint
Maria Goretti as the subject of their
presentation which featured music
and original lyrics.

Sponsored by the Italian Teachers
Association of New Jersey, this year’s

celebration began with a breakfast
and remarks by guest speakers from the
Italian Consulate and the staff of Oggi,
the Italian-American daily newspaper.

Following presentations by the 13
participating schools, students and
teachers enjoyed a traditional Italian
meal for lunch.

Before the day concluded, “La
Gastronomia,” the theme for next
year’s Heritage Day Celebration, was
also announced.

“This is a valuable program which
immerses students in the culture and
increases their appreciation for Ital-
ian heritage,” commented WHS Ital-
ian teacher Maria Santilli. “My stu-
dents enjoyed the day and benefited
from the experience of working with
one another and with students from
other area high schools.”

LIFTING SPIRITS, BRINGING SMILES…Handmade flower arrangements
were donated to Mobile Meals by the Habitat Club of Franklin Elementary
School. Pictured, left to right, are, front row: Samantha Borr, Christin Aswad,
Florence Knights, Danielle Fields, Emily Chan, Kelly Sullivan, Braeden Mudd,
Priya Nayer, Jordan Graham; and back row: Patrick Keville, Sara
Alexsandravicus, Kyle Grodzka, Sam Mckeown, Charlotte Murtishaw.

WESTFIELD — The Habitat
Club at Franklin Elementary
School in Westfield donated over
65 fresh flower centerpieces to
Mobile Meals.

Mobile Meals is a non- profit,
private meal delivery service for
elderly and disabled community
members who are unable shop and
cook for themselves.

Volunteers delivered beautiful,
colorful centerpieces with freshly
prepared meals to the delight of
clients in Cranford, Garwood,
Westfield, Clark, Scotch Plains and
Fanwood.

“Our clients love to receive these
special gifts with their meals. We
are very grateful to the Franklin
School Habitat Club for their
thoughtfulness,” said Jean Douma,
Executive Director, Mobile Meals.

The Franklin School Habitat

Club is open to Franklin students
in grades 2 through 5. It is operated
by Franklin volunteer parents and
utilizes the garden adjacent to the
school for bird and butterfly watch-
ing, gardening and various craft
activities.

“The children really enjoyed the
project,” said Cathy Knights, Habi-
tat Club volunteer.

For more information about
Mobile Meals, or to volunteer or
donate gifts to the community’s
elderly and disabled, please call
Mobile Meals at (908) 233-6164
or visit our website at
westfieldnj.com/mobilemeals.

Mobile Meals is currently in need
of drivers and packers to aid in our
volunteer effort. The time commit-
ment is small, but the rewards are
great in helping others get nutri-
tious, freshly prepared meals.

Shaffer Welcomed Into
Order of the Engineer

Bushinger Inducted
Into Phi Eta Sigma

SCOTCH PLAINS – Brett
Bushinger of Scotch Plains was in-
ducted into the Phi Eta Sigma Honor
Society at Syracuse University in
Syracuse, N.Y. during a special cer-
emony in Hendricks Chapel on Syra-
cuse University campus.

Brett is a sophomore majoring in
accounting in the School of Manage-
ment.

Phi Eta Sigma Honor Society rec-
ognizes academic excellence and
promotes scholarship among first-
year college students.

To qualify for membership, stu-
dents must complete two full semes-
ters of academic work and achieve a
minimum grade point average of 3.5
(on a 4.0 scale).

WESTFIELD – Keith Shaffer of
Westfield was enrolled in the L.C.
Smith College of Engineering and
Computer Science at Syracuse Uni-
versity was recently inducted into
the Order of the Engineer.

Keith is a senior majoring in com-
puter engineering.

The Order of the Engineer is a pub-
lic induction of senior level engi-
neering students into the engineer-
ing profession. The Order sets forth
an ethical code of public awareness,

safety and service.
The L.C. Smith College of Engi-

neering and Computer Science at
Syracuse University is nationally rec-
ognized for excellence in education
and research. Diverse programs and
learning opportunities prepare stu-
dents for professional careers in aero-
space, chemical, civil, computer, elec-
trical, environmental, and mechani-
cal engineering, bioengineering, en-
gineering physics, computer science,
and systems and information science.

Excellence Demonstrated
By DECA at State Contest

DECA STANDOUTS…Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School DECA members
took home 60 awards at the recent state conference in New Brunswick, also winning
three first place awards in chapter competitive events.

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) DECA chapter, an associa-
tion of marketing students, garnered
60 awards at their annual statewide
competitions, also winning first place
awards in three chapter competitive
events. 75 SPFHS students were
among over 1,300 participants from
63 schools in the state, competing in
areas such as financial services, re-
tailing and sports and entertainment
marketing.

Senior Sara Finkelstein, DECA
President, commented, “A lot of us
put a huge effort into our projects and
competitive events this year, and it
was gratifying to see so many SPFHS
students win awards, particularly
those who were competing for the
first time.”

In the Free Enterprise Event, the
team of seniors Drew Machrone,
Michael Zatorski and Steve Doremus
won first place for their report on
business ethics, which included in-
terviews with representatives from
Liz Claiborne, CIBC World Markets,
Ruder Finn and Fannie Mae.

Juniors Michael Hessemer, Sean
Colvin and Jack Meade won in the
Civic Consciousness event for their
planning and execution of a sub-
stance abuse awareness program at
Park and Terrill Middle Schools, as
well as a follow up dance at the high
school for seventh and eighth grad-
ers.

In the Creative Marketing event,
first place was achieved by seniors
Chris Feighner and Anthony Bruno
and juniors Jaime Mannino, Shaun
Bendik and Nick Bruno for their de-
velopment of a brand new website
and promotional program for local
business, “Sideline Sports.”

In the Public Relations event, se-
niors Sara Finkelstein, Emily Cabal-
lero, Anthony Bruno and sophomore
Michael Baumwoll captured second
place for the group’s work with the
homeless families of the Interfaith
Council.

Senior Lenore McMillion, junior
Nick Bruno and sophomore Liz Elko
garnered a second place trophy for
their Learn and Earn project, which
involved the sale of new products as
well as an upgrade of the DECA school
store.

Senior Ricky Fleissner and juniors
Ted Sensor and Brian Kopnicki
teamed up to achieve Gold level sta-
tus in the Chapter Awards Program
event, which is an evaluation of all
chapter activities.

In the Market Research category,
the team of juniors Katie Bantz and
Jamie Kaye won second place in Retail
Marketing and the team of seniors
Lauren Ziegler, Lauren Bauman and
Zennie Piedad won second place in
Food Marketing. Sophomores Kristen
Zyla and Jeanette Franzone won sec-

ond place for their International Busi-
ness project, and juniors Robert
Kuchinski and Catherine Milligan
also took second for their E-Com-
merce business plan.

Sophomores Chris Doremus and
Kyle Rzonca achieved second place
for their Advertising Campaign
project. Seniors David Campbell and
Dan Kurtter achieved a second place
finish in the Sports and Entertain-
ment marketing category, and senior
Sara Finkelstein captured third place
in the Retail Merchandising event.

Junior Ryan Breznitsky and sopho-
more Mike Baumwoll were presented
with an award for their participation
in the Statewide Civic Conscious-
ness project, in which they raised
over $300 for the Student Movement
Against Cancer (SMAC), a charitable
organization founded by former
SPFHS students.

Seniors Dan Kurtter and Dan Choe
as well as juniors Adam Corbin, Matt
Crawford, Nathan Parker and Brian
Schweikert were recognized for fin-
ishing among the top eight teams in
the Northeast Region in the DECA
Stock Market Challenge.

Other SPFHS students winning
awards included seniors Sara
Ginsberg, Jonathan Bezrutcyk, Josh
Heffler, Laura Klastava and Danielle
Hirschorn, and juniors Ashley
Brownstein and Anne Weber.

Danielle Hirschorn received fur-
ther recognition as she was awarded
a $1,000 state scholarship.

38 SPFHS DECA students are now
eligible to represent New Jersey
DECA at DECA’s national competi-
tion to be held in Orlando, Fla. on
April 26.

BREAD-MAKING TIME…Tiger Den No. 1 from Wilson Elementary School in
Westfield recently enjoyed a comprehensive tour of the Great Harvest Bread
Company, located adjacent to the Westfield train station on North Avenue, given
by co-owner Barry Gold. Pictured with Mr. Gold, left to right, are: Michael
Androconis, Austin Hatch, Will Allen, Ryan O’Connor, Ethan Beneroff, Sean
Bohrod, Daniel Sanchez and Jack Filipkowski.

Cambria Spends Spring
Semester in Florence
WESTFIELD – Clare Cambria of

Westfield is spending the spring 2003
semester overseas in Florence, Italy
through Syracuse University’s (SU)
Division of International Programs
Abroad.

Clare is a junior majoring in fi-
nance at Lehigh University in
Bethlehem, Pa.

For more than 40 years, Syracuse’s
Division of International Programs
Abroad has offered credit-bearing
study opportunities for SU students
as well as those enrolled at other
colleges and universities across the
United States and Canada.

The Florence program, established
in 1959, enrolls more than 600 stu-
dents each academic year. Students
may study art history, studio art, ar-
chitecture and Italian language and
culture, or take a wide range of courses
in the liberal arts. Many students live
with local families and visit historic
sites in Rome, Venice, Assisi and other
destinations.

Tabor Academy Honors
Eric Ostrowski of WF

AUTHOR DAY…Tamaques Elementary School students in Westfield were
treated to a presentation for the school’s annual Author Day. Trinka Hakes Noble,
a children’s author and illustrator, whose books include the “Jimmy Boa” series
and “Apple Tree Christmas,” spoke to kindergarten through third graders about
the writing and illustrating process. She displayed galleys from “Apple Tree
Christmas,” to show students the steps involved in illustrating a children’s book.
Ms. Noble answered students’ questions.

WESTFIELD – Tabor Acad-
emy in Marion, Mass. has re-
ported that Eric Ostrowski of
Westfield has been named to the
Commended List for Semester 1
of the 2002-2003 academic year.

Eric, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Ostrowski of Westfield,
earned this honor for achieving
an overall average of 80 or above,
with no grade below 75 and no
more than one grade between 75
and 80.

www.goleader.com!
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POWELL, TOMASSO, DELDUCA, KRAMER, MENCH SHINE

Blue Devil Wrestlers Emerged
To Gain District, UC Respect

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A huge transition has taken place
with the Westfield High School wres-
tling team over the past four years,
and it has been for the better.

In 2000, the Blue Devils hit rock
bottom when they lost 73-(-1) to
Caldwell and managed only to get
two, second places and a third place
in the District 11 Tournament. This
year, however, the Blue Devils fin-
ished with a 10-4 record, won the
Kearny Tournament at the beginning
of the season, placed fourth in the
Union County Tournament (UCT)
with two champions, placed third in
the District 11 Tournament, claiming
four champions, and qualified seven
for the Region 3 Tournament.

Although, the Blue Devils will
graduate Joe DeCampo (125-lbs),
Jake Kramer (130-lbs), Ethan Powell
(135-lbs), Dan MacDonald (152-lbs)
and Gil Arbitsman (160/171-lbs),
much varsity talent remains; how-
ever, the foursome did leave an im-
pact.

“It’s hard to replace the kids we are
losing,” stated Head Coach Glen Kurz.
“Hopefully our younger kids have
learned from them. We were very
strong in the lower to middle weights
this year.”

Of the seniors, Powell was the most
impressive this year. His five most
impressive victories came over tough
guys, Charlie Mueller of Union, Eric
Connolly of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
(twice) and Tim Vanderveer of Gover-
nor Livingston (twice). Powell won
the UCT crown and the District 11
crown in his class and finished with a
26-6 record.

“He really had a great year,” said
Kurz. “We did have a number of kids
who were disappointed they didn’t
make it to states but look who Ethan
wrestled, Tanelli, Caruso, Poulsen,
all state place winners.”

Jake Kramer rose to the occasion
by placing third in the UCT but as-
cended from his second seed at the
districts to claim the title with a domi-
nating 10-3 victory in the finals.
Kramer finished with a 19-7 record.

“Jake earned a lot of respect. He’s a

tough kid. When he’s wrestling his
match, he’s great to watch. I was
pleased to watch him progress
through the years,” expressed Kurz.

DeCampo had to be a catalyst in
the Blue Devils’ successful reaction
of success when he placed second in

his class in Region 3 and came within
one win of making the trip to Atlantic
City last year. Although, being side-
lined much of this season, DeCampo
placed third in the districts and quali-
fied for the regions.
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AUTO REPAIR
ELM STREET

SERVICE CENTER

138 Elm St • Westfield
908-232-1937

Complete Auto Repair
Foreign & Domestic

• Emission Repair Facility
• Tune-ups & Batteries

• A/C Service
• Tires & Brakes

• Road Service

NJ State Inspection

Auto
Care

Center
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No Job Too Small
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Expertly Installed
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• DRIVEWAYS • PARKING LOTS
• SEAL COATING • RAILROAD TIES

• DRAINAGE PROBLEMS
• BELGIUM BLOCK CURBING

• STUMP GRINDING
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“Experience the Difference.”

908-301-0602
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Juan C. Aldana

e mail: aldanajc@aol.com
Fax: 908-301-0603
Westfield, New Jersey
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RALPH
CHECCHIO, INC.

BLACK TOP
PAVING

Driveways
Parking Lots
Concrete or
Masonry Work

FREE
ESTIMATES
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SPECIALIZING IN:

FROM CONCEPT
TO CONSTRUCTION
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NO 2ND GUESSING, “INVEST WITH THE BEST”

Member NJ Nursery & Landscape Assoc.
Certificate Received From Rutgers Cook College

Paver Brick Driveways
Walks & Patios

Stone Retaining Walls
New Plantings

Drainage Systems
Masonry Work

Serving Westfield
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908-233-1341 (Office)
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Removals, Pruning, Topping, Stump Grinding
Landscape Design

Planting, Mulching, Paver Walks, Sod and Seed
10% Senior Citizen Discount

24 hr Emergency Service

All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Michael Ridge
Owner

Chris Love
Owner
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Call the
Advertising Department:

T: 908.232.4407
F: 908.232.0473
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• NJ Landscape
Contractors’Association 

•   Pesticide Lic# 97549A908-654-5296
908-654-LAWN

Bachelor of Science • Rutgers University • Design • Maintenance • CertifiedLandscape Designer • NY Botanical Gardens
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Leaks?  Slippage?  Improper Shifting?  Adjustment?
Expert Advice & Repairs You Can Trust . . . GUARANTEED.
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KLIMOWICZ APPROACHES 1,000 POINT PLATEAU

Raider Hoopster Ladies Look
To Improve ‘Nose’ for the Ball

RAIDER LOOK FORMIDABLE AGAIN FOR NEXT YEAR

Raider Matmen Tighten Grip
As County, Area Powerhouse

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Although still a very young team,
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School basketball team had its sec-
ond banner year in a row, finishing
with a 23-3 record and outscoring
opponents, 1,626-913. Featuring

three freshmen starters last year, the
Raiders finished 21-5. However, de-
spite having over 20 wins in both
years, the goal of a Union County
Tournament (UCT) title and a sec-
tional title has eluded them.

Last year, the second-seeded Raid-
ers were stunned by seventh-seeded

Roselle, 46-38, in the quarterfinals of
the UCT. This year, the top-seeded
Raiders were toppled, 36-30, by a
hungry fourth-seeded Union Catho-
lic (UC) team in the semis.

“We are still very young. UC was a
great defensive team and I think we
went into a shell a little bit against
them,” explained Raider Head Coach
Brian Homm.

Last year and this year, the Raiders’
hopes of a North Jersey, Section 2,
Group 3 title was shattered by 2003
Tournament of Champions winners,
Malcolm X. Shabazz.

To beat Shabazz, “We are going to
have to have a little better nose for the
ball,” said Homm, referring to re-
bounding. “We got out-rebounded
almost every game.”

Homm added, “Shabazz has every-
body back and they are very fast. We
need to shoot very well against them.
We need to improve offensively and
attack the boards. If we don’t, they
will get the rebounds.”

Sophomore center Hillary
Klimowicz, once again, led the Raid-
ers in scoring, netting 503 points bring-
ing her two-year total to 951 points to
put the all-time SP-F record in jeop-
ardy. She was the best on the team from
the charity line, hitting 83-112 for 74
percent. Although she also led the

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Wrestlers throughout New Jersey
probably have a better idea who the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
Raider wrestlers are and where the
school is located after four Raiders
marched onto the mats at Atlantic
City and one returned as a fourth-
place finisher.

The Raiders also tightened their
grip as one of the top-two Union
County powers by winning the
Watchung Conference and District
11 titles for the second-straight year.
Additionally, the Raiders claimed the
most Union County Tournament
(UCT) champions with four and en-
tered 10 of their 14 wrestlers into the
Region 3 tournament, finishing with
three winners and one second-place
finisher.

Widespread recognition came early
when the Raiders claimed five cham-
pions and placed second, missing
first by only by 0.5 of a point, at the
tough John Goles holiday tourna-
ment held in late December. Four of
those champions marched onto the
mats at Atlantic City (AC).

Junior Derek Francavilla, the win-
ner of two-straight Goles titles, was the
Raider who stepped on the mats at AC
the most and walked off with fourth
place in the 127-lb class. He finished
with a 33-5 record, placed second in
the UCT, District 11 and Region 3.

“At 103 last year he took the sev-
enth/eighth spot and a lot of people
did not think he could handle the 125
spot but wrestling there really treated
him well,” said Raider Head Coach
John Scholz. “His biggest opponent
early on was (Amin) Queen (Eliza-
beth). I think losing those matches
really taught Derek what he needed
to do to move on. Having the experi-
ence of being in the big show last year
really helped him. For him to win a

prelim match and then make it to the
semifinals was big. He was there. We
were so proud of him. He knows what
he has to do next year.”

Senior heavyweight Matt Loomis,
a three-time Goles champ, won the
UCT and pinned his way to the District
11 and Region 3 titles to make the trip
to AC. In his four-year varsity career,
Loomis, who finished 27-3 this sea-
son, elevated his record to 77-14.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

EISENBERG, SHINEMAN WILL LEAD

Blue Devil Boys Expect
Successful Net Season

By RACHEL SKOLNICK
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Westfield High School boys’
tennis team is looking forward to
what will hopefully be a very suc-
cessful season. Having finished with
a 20-6 record last year, it could be
tough, but the boys are confident in
their abilities.

“I am looking forward to a very
successful season,” Coach George
Kapner said. “This is a great group of
young men.”

Those young men will be guided
by senior veteran Co-Captains, David
Eisenberg, the 2001 Union County
champion and 2002 runner-up at third
singles, and Doug Shineman, who
placed second in the Union County
Tournament (UCT) at second doubles
last year, as well as junior Rich Moran,
who placed second in the UCT at
second singles last year. These three
are the only players remaining from
last year’s starting lineup. Of the seven

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 13

David B. Corbin (past files) for The Westfield Leader and The Times
Blue Devil senior Dave Eisenberg

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UCT, DISTRICT 11 CHAMP…Raider junior Charlie Bachi, top, won the Union
County Tournament and District 11 crowns at 162-lbs this season and finished
with a 20-5 record.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
DOMINATING FORCE IN THE AREA…Raider sophomore Hillary Klimowicz,
right, has been the dominating center in the Union/Middlesex County area for two
years. It appears that her dominance will continue until graduation.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SHOT TO BE THREE-TIME DISTRICT CHAMP…Sophomore Tom DelDuca, top, won the 142-lb title at the District 11
Tournament this season and has the chance to be in the Westfield elite should he win two more district titles.
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Blue Devils Expect
Net Success

PUBLIC NOTICE
SPECIAL MEETING

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

425 EAST BROAD STREET
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
That the Temple Emanu-El has made

application to the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment for the Town of Westfield seeking
preliminary and final site plan approval
and related variances for the demolition of
an existing dwelling and the construction
of a parking lot and related improvements
for the existing temple. The properties
involved in this application are located at
750, 752 and 756 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey and are identified
as Block 3501, Lot 9, 10 and 11 on the
official tax maps of the Town of Westfield.
The property is located in the RS-12 zone
district.

The application includes a request for
relief from several requirements of the
Westfield Land Use Ordinance, as fol-
lows:

1. Maximum coverage by improve-
ments. Section 18.08D requires that
the coverage by improvements not
exceed 50% of the lot area. The
proposed coverage by all improve-
ments is approximately 70% of the lot
area.

2. Minimum number of parking
spaces. Section 17.02C.3a requires
that houses of worship provide off-
street parking at the rate of one
space for each 3 fixed seats, or for
each 90 square feet of floor area,
that could reasonably be in use at
one time in the foreseeable future, as
determined by the Board. Although
information has not been provided
concerning the number of fixed seats
in use at one time, the zoning sched-
ule on the plans indicates that based
upon floor area requirements, 330
spaces are required. Only 170
spaces are proposed.

3. Access to parking spaces. Sec-
tion 17.05 requires that access aisles
be provided adjacent to parking
spaces and that such aisles be un-
obstructed at all times. Seven park-
ing spaces, to be used by employ-
ees, are proposed in a “stacked”
arrangement in the southwest cor-
ner of the property, whereby other
parked cars will block access to
such spaces.

4. Maximum illumination level at
property line. Section 17.10C pro-
hibits illumination from parking areas
that exceeds 0.3 footcandle, mea-
sured at the abutting residential prop-
erty line. The proposed parking area
lighting results in an illumination level
of is approximately 0.8 footcandle at
the rear lot line of adjacent Lot 8.

5. Minimum height of screen
plantings. Section 17.11B and Sec-
tion 10.20D.3 require that screen
plantings be at least 5 feet high at the
time of installation. Most of the pro-
posed screen plants are only 2 to 2
½ feet high.

6. Pedestrian access. Section 17.12
requires that paved pedestrian walk-
ways be provided as necessary to
insure safe pedestrian circulation
throughout parking areas and into
buildings entrances. No pedestrian
walks are proposed to serve the
new parking area.

7. Locking manhole covers and
inlet grates. Section 10.09E re-
quires that manholes and inlet grates
be equipped with locking devices.
No locking devices are proposed.

8. Yard location of shed. Section
13.02B.1 requires that sheds be lo-
cated only in the rear yard. The
existing shed is proposed to be relo-
cated in the side yard of the temple
property.

The applicant also seeks approval of
any and all other relief not indicated above
that may be determined necessary during
the course of the public hearings. Public
hearings have been ordered for April 10,
2003 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Meeting
Room of the Town Hall, located at 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time you may appear and partici-
pate in the hearing in accordance with the
rules of the Board.

Information, maps, plans and the appli-
cation are available for your inspection in
the Public Works Building, 959 North Av-
enue West, Westfield, New Jersey, and
may be reviewed Monday through Friday,
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $88.74

on 2002’s starting team, four have
graduated.

The starting lineup this season has
yet to be announced, but juniors Alec
Jaslow and Adam Gerckins and sopho-
more Alec Wasserman are three rook-
ies to keep an eye on this year.

“Since we have a younger team this
year, we are working especially hard
on match toughness, strategy and en-
durance to prepare ourselves for what
should be a grueling, yet exciting
season,” said Co-Captain Eisenberg.

Last year the boys captured the
Watchung Conference title, and are
looking forward to retaining it. They
are also eager to hopefully regain the
County Championships after 3 years
of losses to Summit. The State Sec-
tional title is not out of reach either
for the Blue Devils.

“We plan on having a great year,
and we hope to win our conference,
counties, group, and hold our own in
the state tournament. We have a solid
starting team this year, even with the
loss of four starters. We have the con-
fidence that we’ll make our way into
the top 10 in the state,” said Shineman.

The boys will open up their season
next Thursday, April 3 at Millburn.

WEXLER, HENSAL, ADAMS NAMED TEAM CAPTAINS

Raider Baseball Boys Expect
Strong Pitching for Success

By FRED LECOMTE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Expecting to be very competitive,
much responsibility will be placed
on the strong and experienced pitch-
ing battery of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School baseball team
this season. The Raiders will take
the mound with three senior right-
handers.

“We have our number one, two
pitchers returning in righthand
pitcher David Senatore and Steve
Pietrucha along with righty Steven
Horn,” said Raider Head baseball
coach Brian Homm. “We expect them
to perform well for us because the
Watchung Conference will be very
strong this year. If they are able to
hold their own, I believe we are go-
ing to be competitive and it will be

a dogfight, so hopefully we will be
right in the thick of things.”

Despite a rebuilding year and fin-
ishing with a 10-12 record, good
things happened toward the end of
the season as the Raiders honed
their skills and won six of their last
eight games. This year, the Raiders
appear to be more refined defen-
sively.

“We have some kids back
from last year, so we do have
experience,” said Homm.
“We expect to start three
sophomores, two juniors
and three seniors in the
field, so we kind of have a
mix, not senior dominated.
Additionally, we have a
strong nucleus of some nice
younger players that came
up.”

Sophomore Kevin Urban
who experienced some var-
sity time last year, will step
up to fill the catching duties
and may see limited action
at third. Although the in-
field is relatively young, the
most prevalent problem
Homm faces is filling the
holes at first and third. Jun-
ior Jared Montagna, a strong
hitter, and sophomore James
Scalfaro are battling to fill
the va-

cancy at first
while third is up
for grabs between
sophomore An-
thony Stipola and
Horn.

“I don’t know
how they will be
defensively be-
cause of their in-
e x p e r i e n c e , ”
noted Homm.
“They’re good but
young and they
are going to make
mistakes.”

Second base is
solid and will be
occupied by se-
nior Jeff Hensal.
Sophomore Chris
D’Annunzio is the
most likely can-
didate to start at
shortstop but is
challenged by

junior Ed Zazzalli who is also vying
for a spot in the outfield.

The Raiders return experience in
the outfield with seniors Kyle Adams
in center and Josh Wexler in right
and junior Kyle Baker or Zazzalli
playing left.

“We only had two scrimmages so
far, so at this point it is really hard
and a little early to make decisions,”
said Homm. “You have to move
people around to play different po-
sitions, move them around in the
batting order and in the field. We
still have numerous scrimmages
ahead. Only then will I know a lot
more than I do now.”

The Raiders plan to score plenty
of runs led with “thunder stick” men,
Baker to lead off followed by Hensal
and Wexler. Urban may bat cleanup
followed by Adams.

“Yes, I think we are going to hit the
ball a little bit. We also have some
kids who can run, so we are going to
look to hit-and-run and put pressure
on other teams,” added Homm.
“Hopefully, with the experience
back, we will pick up from where we
left off last year and things will work
out for us. We want to qualify for the
state tournament. We want to go
pretty far in the counties and I think
for us to do that, our pitching is
going to have to come through. We

have two of the better pitchers in the
county in Senatore and Pietrucha. If
they are able to hold us in every
game and hold teams down, then we
are going to be in those games. The
kids are working hard, anxious to
play and excited about the season.
Let’s see what we can do.”

Raider Hoopster Ladies Look
To Improve ‘Nose’ for the Ball

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

team in rebounds with 161 – 79 offen-
sive and 82 defensive – she fell short
of her 224 total from her freshman
year; however, she boasted a remark-
able 96 blocks and added 33 steals.

“I think the school record for points
is somewhere around 1,300. She may
break that next year,” guessed Homm.

Sophomore guard Maura Gillooly
was amazing from three-point range
hitting 55-128 and finished second
in scoring with 287 points. She hit
24-34 from the foul line for 70 per-
cent, was second in assists with 78,

had 62 rebounds and 32 steals. Last
year, Gillooly totaled 167 points and
hit 35 three-pointers.

Sophomore point guard Jenny
Burke, who bucketed 13 three-point-
ers, was third in scoring with 245
points, bringing her two-year total to
392, and was 70 percent from the foul
line, hitting 50-71. Burke led the
team in assists, pulled 20 rebounds
and had 30 swipes.

Senior Lindsay Pennella was the
chief thief with 41 steals and was
third on the team with 53 assists.
Pennella hit 25-35 from the foul line
for 71 percent and totaled 161 points.

Forward Jen Russell made things
happen on the court and was second
in steals with 35 and second in re-
bounds with 115 – 47 offensive and
68 defensive. She put in 148 points,
hit 24-63 from the foul line and abet-
ted with 49 assists.

Freshman Chanelle Freeman had
an impact both offensively and de-
fensively. In her time off the bench,
she sank 125 points, hit 23-39 from
the foul line for 59 percent, was third
on the team with 94 rebounds – 42
offensive and 62 defensive – and was
second in blocked shots with 28.

Getting adequate playing time was
guard Elizabeth DeCataldo who con-
tributed 83 points, 25 assists, 15 re-
bounds and 13 steals. Ashley McCoy,
who had 28 rebounds and nine steals,
and Loni Kaye each had 18 points.
Kit Kat Dill had 15 points and 11
assists and Lauren Benivengo fin-
ished with 13 points and 14 rebounds.

With the bulk of his team returning,
“We should be pretty much like we
were this year but we want to do better
in the county tournament. I think we
can. We have all of our girls on weight
training programs to increase their
agility and quickness,” Homm said.

Wendel, Carmody Get
All-State Track Honors

Westfield High School senior Adam
Wendel and Governor Livingston jun-
ior Mike Carmody received All-State
Third Team honors in Boys Indoor
Track by The Star-Ledger. Five Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School Raider
boys, two Westfield Blue Devils and
one GL Highlander also received All-
Union County (UC) honors.

Wendel, who cleared 6’6” in the
high jump, also received All-UC First
Team, All-Area First Team (Courier
News) and All-Group Third Team hon-
ors. Carmody, who competed in the
800-meters, was selected to the All-
Group 2 First Team, All-Area First Team
(Courier News) and All-UC First Team.

Raider senior Chris Feighner was
named to the All-UC First Team and
All-Area Second Team (Courier
News) for shot put. Raiders Zack
McGuire (1,600-meters) and Brian
Kopnicki (3,200-meters) made the
All-UC Second Team and Walter
Biner (1,600-meters) and Sean Smith
(high jump) were named to the All-
UC Third Team. Blue Devil Dan Lynes
(800-meters) was selected to the All-
UC Second Team.

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-18694-02

NOTICE TO REDEEM

THE PARAMOUNT GROUP,
INC., Plaintiff vs. JANICE
LAVETTE HORSLEY; et als,
Defendant(s)

TO: JANICE LAVETTE HORSLEY;
JOHN DOE HUSBAND OF JANICE
LAVETTE HORSLEY, SAID NAME
JOHN DOE BEING FICTITIOUS;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on March 6, 2003, the Superior
Court Fixed April 15, 2003, between the
hours of nine o’clock in the forenoon and
four o’clock in the afternoon, prevailing
time, at the office of the Tax Collector for
the CITY OF ELIZABETH, located at 50
Winfield Scott Plaza, Elizabeth, New
Jersey 07201, as the time and place
when and where you may pay to the
plaintiff the amount so found due for
principal and interest on its certificate of
tax sale as follows:

LOT 497, BLOCK 8 on the tax duplicate
of the City of Elizabeth. Total amount
required to redeem is $28,237.98, to-
gether with interest from February 6,
2003 and costs.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plain-
tiff, then you, and each of you shall be
debarred and foreclosed of and from all
right and equity of redemption of, in and to
the lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested
with an absolute and indefeasible estate
of inheritance in fee simple in said lands
and premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

MICHAEL G. PELLEGRINO, ESQ.
Attorney for Plaintiff

CASALE & PELLEGRINO, L.L.C.
One Gatehall Drive
Parsippany, New Jersey 07054
1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $46.92

PUBLIC NOTICE                            PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Board of Adjustment of the Town of Westfield, New Jersey will meet on Monday,

April 14, 2003 in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Building, 425 East Broad Street,
Westfield, New Jersey at 7:30 p.m. to hear and consider the following appeals for
variance from the requirements of the Westfield Land Use Ordinance:

Bethel Baptist Church, 539 Trinity Place, Block 3010, Lot 27 seeking permission
to erect a two-story addition to the rear of the church and site plan approval of same.
This constitutes an expansion of a nonconforming use (“d” variance). Applicant seeks
variance from the following:

LIST OF NEW C.40: 55D-70 c and d VARIANCES REQUIRED:

Section 19.03 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance prohibits the expansion of a
non-conforming use.

Section 18.08D of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows maximum improve-
ment coverage of 50%. Proposed is 60.5%.

Section 18.08F of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires maximum allowable
side yard set back of 35.25 feet. Proposed is 5.03 feet.

Section 18.08G of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires minimum rear yard
setback of 50 feet. Proposed is 11.27 feet.

Section 11.12E10 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows maximum allowable
coverage by buildings of 20%. Proposed is 35.9%.

Section 17.02C3 of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance allows minimum number of
parking spaces required to be 83. Proposed are 4.

List of existing nonconforming zoning conditions:

Section 18.08B of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum lot area
of 75,000 square feet – 14,527 square feet exists.

Section 18.08C of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires a minimum lot
frontage of 225 feet – 98.12 feet exists.

Section 12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance requires a setback of 37.75 feet
(E.F.Y.D.) – 30.40 feet exists.

Section 17.02C.3. of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires 73 parking
spaces – 4 exists.

Section 17.10D of the Land Use Ordinance. Ordinance requires shielded light
fixtures.  Unshielded flood lights exits.

F & J Foot Inc., 112, 112 ½ and 114 Cacciola Place, Block 4001, Lot 2 seeking
certification that the property is an-existing nonconforming use (multi-family). In the
event the certification cannot be proved, the applicant is requesting a use variance
(and site plan approval) for a seven units (6 units and a manager’s office) and request
variances from the following sections of the Land Use Ordinance:

List of existing nonconforming zoning conditions:

Section 11.16A.5. permits only specific multi-family residences and the type
requested are not listed among those permitted.

Section 11.16D prohibited all uses not specifically permitted.

Section 11.16E.5 permits a maximum density per dwelling unit of 1,742 square feet
per unit, therefore for seven units 12,194 square feet is required – 7,102 square
feet is existing.

Section 11.16E.14 allows a maximum continuous wall length of 50 feet – 61 feet is
existing.

Section 17.02C.1.b requires adequate off street parking.

Section 11.16E.1 requires a minimum gross area of 15,000 square feet – 7,102
square feet is existing.

Section 11.16E.2. of the Land Use Ordinance requires a minimum lot width of 100
feet – 50 feet is existing.

Section 11.16E.3 requires a minimum front yard setback of 40 feet – 0 is existing.

Section 11.16E.4. requires a minimum side yard setback of 30 feet – 1.02, 2.86 and
+ 13 feet are existing.

Section 11.16E.4. requires a minimum rear yard setback of 30 feet – 10.41 feet are
existing.

Section 11.16E.3 requires a minimum distance between buildings of 30 feet – 8 feet
is existing.

Additional variances may be sought for screening; minimum floor area per dwelling
unit; maximum building height (2 habitable floors) and basement attic use.

John and Christy Callinan, 20 Gallowae seeking an appeal from the Zoning Official
decision that the application was constituted “Res judicata” and can not be heard by
the Board. If the Board decides in favor of the applicant and decides to hear the
application the applicant will be seeking permission to erect a second story addition
contrary to the requirements of Sections 12.03D, 11.07C6, and 12.04F1 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Front yard setback proposed (and present) is 24.98 feet. Ordinance
requires the estimated front yard depth, which is 28.20 feet. Side yard setback proposed
(and present) is 7.25 feet. Ordinance requires 10 feet. Maximum building coverage
proposed is 20.5%. Ordinance allows 20%.

Gail Stock, 715 Woodland Avenue seeking permission to erect an addition in the
rear contrary to the requirements of Section 11.07 E7 of the Land Use Ordinance. Rear
yard setback proposed is 12 feet 7 inches. Ordinance requires 35 feet.

Robert M. and Teresa Whitehead, 1903 Boynton Avenue seeking permission
to erect an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.09E5, 12.04F1 and
12.04F2 of the Land Use Ordinance. Side yard setback proposed is 10 feet 3 inches.
Ordinance requires 20 feet.  Allowable building coverage proposed is 22.1%. Ordinance
allows 20%. Allowable building coverage with deck proposed is 23.1%. Ordinance
allows 22%.

Michael Posluszny, 1722 Boulevard seeking permission to erect an addition to
garage contrary to the requirements of Section 13.01G1c of the Land Use Ordinance.
Rear and side yard set back proposed (and present) are 5.25 feet and 6 feet. Ordinance
requires 10 feet.

261 Orchard Street, LLC, Lot 9, Block 2406, 261 Orchard Street seeking
modification of its resolution dated December 9, 2002 specifically, to change a
requirement to install a sign at the front entryway to the premises at a location approved
by the Construction Code Official advising that the entrance to the Office Facility is in
the rear of the property and that the applicant was to install a sign over the back door
to the office premises marked clearly “Entrance” with the sign to be approved by the
Zoning Official prior to installation.

Charles and Nancy Zaffuto, 25 Burrginton Gorge, seeking permission to erect
an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.06 E6 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Side yard setback proposed (and present) is 11 feet 2 inches. Ordinance requires 15
feet.

Joseph Scerbo, 100 Hardwick Avenue seeking permission to erect a deck and
retain an existing shed contrary to the requirements of Section 13.02C1, 13.02C3,
12.04F2 and 13.01G1b of the Land Use Ordinance.  Yard location for deck proposed
portion in side yard.  Ordinance allows only in rear yard. Deck setback from rear property
line proposed is 11.87 feet. Ordinance requires 25 feet. Deck setback from side property
line proposed is 9 feet.  Ordinance requires 10 feet. Allowable coverage with deck
proposed is 22.7%. Ordinance allows 22%. Setback required for sheds present is 1.29
feet and 2.96 feet. Ordinance requires 5 feet.

George and Maureen Contini, 216 Ayliffe Avenue seeking permission to erect
an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.08E5 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Depth of side yard, corner lot proposed (and present) is 18.44 feet. Ordinance requires
20 feet.

Giovanni and Eileen Di Fabio, 102 Oxford Terrace, Lot 18, Block 4912, a/k/a
1129 Central Avenue seeking permission to erect an addition contrary to the
requirements of Section 11.08E7 and 12.03D of the Land Use Ordinance. Minimum rear
yard setback proposed is 28.9 feet. Ordinance requires 35 feet. Front yard setback
proposed is 26.07 feet. Ordinance requires the estimated front yard depth, which is 29.9
feet.

Michael and Michelle Massa, 417 South Euclid Avenue seeking permission to
erect an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.06 E6 of the Land Use
Ordinance.  Side yard setback proposed is 10.63 feet. Ordinance requires 15 feet.

Ken and Allison Haas, contract purchasers for 634 Scotch Plains Avenue
(Owner/Susan Gecchio) seeking permission to erect a second floor addition contrary
to the requirements of Section 11.07E6 of the Land Use Ordinance. Side yard setback
proposed is 7.7 feet (6.3 feet at the walk out bay). Ordinance requires 10 feet.

Eric and Lisa Bass, 731 Norman Place seeking permission to erect a two story
addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.07E6 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Side yard setback proposed is 9 feet 2 inches. Ordinance requires 10 feet.

Keith and Elisa Fitzmaurice, 117 Cedar Street seeking permission to erect an
addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.09E6 of the Land Use Ordinance.
Minimum side yard setback proposed (and present) is 5.3 feet. Ordinance requires 10
feet.

David Blackford, 785 Clarence Street, Lot 21.01, Block 2814, a/k/a 355
Lamberts Mill Road, seeking permission to erect a fence plus retaining wall contrary
to the requirements of Section 12.07 C and D of the Land Use Ordinance. Maximum
allowable fence height proposed is 4 feet + 6 feet = 10 feet. Ordinance allows 4 feet
and 6 feet only.

Michael D. and Linda T. Helfand, 616 Shackamaxon Drive seeking permission
to erect a wrought iron fence contrary to the requirements of Section 13.02 D5 of the
Land Use Ordinance. Proposed enclosure and screening of pool is 6 feet wrought iron
type aluminum fence. Ordinance requires 6 feet solid fence.

Charles A. and Elizabeth Reese, 956 Summit Avenue seeking permission to
erect an addition contrary to the requirements of Section 11.12 E7 of the Land Use
Ordinance. Rear Yard setback proposed is 30.33 feet. Ordinance requires 35 feet.

Carmine and Kathleen Pindilli, 41 Sunnywood Drive seeking permission to erect
an addition and deck contrary to the requirements of Section 11.05E6, 2.07C and 13.02C
of the Land Use Ordinance. Minimum side yard setback proposed is 12 feet and 6.9 feet.
Ordinance requires 15 feet. Deck does not comply with definition of deck regarding
height proposed of 5+ feet. Ordinance allows a maximum height of 4 feet. Ordinance
requires that the deck sub floor area have screening. None is proposed.

Documentation of the above is on file in the Office of the Town Engineer, 959 North
Avenue West, Westfield, New Jersey and may be seen Monday through Friday, 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Any interested party may appear at the hearing, either in person, or by their attorney,
and be given an opportunity to be heard with respect to this application.

Variances, waivers or exceptions from certain site plan details or relief from
requirements may be sought as appropriate.

Colleen Mayer, Secretary
Board of Adjustment

1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $260.10

PUBLIC NOTICE                            PUBLIC NOTICE

Klimowicz, Burke Get
All-Area First Team
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High

School sophomores Hillary
Klimowicz and Jenny Burke have
been selected to the Courier News
All-Area First Team. Raider sopho-
more Maura Gillooly received Hon-
orable Mention recognition as did
Margy Goodspeed of Governor
Livingston.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, March 25, 2003,
there was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, the
following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
SALARY ORDINANCE NO. 96-
19 ADOPTED JUNE 12, 1996
ESTABLISHING SALARIES
AND WAGES FOR MUNICIPAL
EMPLOYEES

Purpose: Adding salary or wage range
classification for Golf Facility Manager to
be $55,000 - $65,000.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, April 8, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $31.62

Fowler, Euwer Boost
William Smith College
Girls Swimming Team

GENEVA, N.Y. – Sophomores Jenny
Fowler and Sarah Beth Euwer of
Westfield were members of the 2002-
03 William Smith College Swimming
and Diving team. The Herons fin-
ished the season, winning seven of
their nine dual meets and earning
fourth at the Upstate Collegiate Ath-
letic Association Championships.

Fowler, competed in many events
for the Herons, but focused mostly on
the 200-free and 200-medley relay.
Her free relay team set a new school
record of 1:41.33 in a time trial event
at the NYSWCAA Championships,
while their time of 1:41.73 in the
finals earned them a fifth place finish.
With her best individual time of
0:25.40 in the 200 medley relay at the
NYSWCAA Championships, she
helped lead her team to a sixth-place
finish with a time of 1:55.05.

Euwer raced in everything from the
50 to the 1,000-freestyle. She put up
her best time in the 50-freestyle at
Ithaca, touching in 0:30.7.

Fred Lecomte (files) for The Leader and The Times
Senior Dave Senatore

Fred Lecomte (files) for The Leader and The Times
Senior Steve Pietrucka

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
ALL-AREA POINT GUARD…Raider sophomore point guard, Jenny Burke,
was selected to the All-Area First Team. Burke was a primary factor in the Raiders’
formula for success this season.
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CYAN YELLOW MAGENTA BLACK

“When Matt came to us we thought
we had gold with him placing sec-
ond in the Goles as a freshman. His
next two years were a little rocky
because he got sick. He got discour-
aged but he came back, lifted and
got very strong. We had a hard time
handling him. He was healthy and
had a great season,” explained
Scholz. “He took care of all his goals
except for placing in the states but
going down as a senior is a real tough
thing. You don’t know the level of
competition until you get there.”

Junior Andrew Silber, a Goles
champ at 171-lbs, also won the UCT,
placed second in District 11, then
rebounded to capture the Region 3
title and skip to AC. He won a bout at
AC and finished with a 28-6 record.

“Here’s a kid with big credentials
except for taking second in the dis-
tricts, but he avenged his loss. He
took care of business. We knew from
that point on that Andrew was deter-
mined,” said Scholz.

Sophomore Steve Mineo, a Goles
champ, made his presence known in
the 121-lb class by winning the UCT,
District 11 and Region 3 titles to
carry a 29-0 record to AC.

“He went into the big show 29-0
but he got into that top bracket and
had to meet Bridge from Absegami.
Now he knows what he needs to do.
He knows the level that he has to
change to, that he has to slow down
in certain situations and let things
happen. He wants to be there again.
He told me, ‘coach, I had fun’,” said
Scholz.

Three other Raiders, juniors Eric
Connolly (137-lbs) and Charlie
Bachi (162-lbs) and sophomore
Marc Fabiano (191-lbs) had fine sea-
sons and have the potential for mak-
ing the trip for AC next year.

Connolly placed second in the
Goles, UCT and District 11 tourna-
ments and finished with a 24-5
record.

“Eric’s biggest thing this year was
weight. He wanted to go 130 but

going 135 was his best bet,” said
Scholz. “He’s a strong boy! He didn’t
feel as positive as he should have
been in a couple of matches. He
needs to relax now. I definitely see
him going down (states). There were
boys who he beat or lost to by a point
who were down there.”

Bachi won the UCT and District
11 crowns and finished 20-5. He
emerged as a fine wrestler last year
also collecting 20 victories.

“He had a great season,” said
Scholz. “Now that he saw someone
who he wrestles with everyday in
practice make it to the states, I know
that he believes that he can make it
down.”

Fabiano, through his work ethic
and athletic ability came on very
strong this season, earned third in
the UCT, grabbed first in the districts
and finished 21-7.

“He put so much time in with coach
(Ken) Hernandez. Marc is under-
standing what wrestling is all about.
He has mat sense, natural ability and
a couple of signature moves He wants
to be there,” stated Scholz.

Senior Chris Sprague placed fifth
in the UCT at 142-lbs and senior
Eugene Klushnichenko placed fifth
in the UCT and third in the district at
217-lbs. Junior Pedro Coyt turned
on toward the end of the season and
placed second in both the UCT and
districts. Junior Ronnie Ferrara
placed fifth in the UCT and third in
the districts at 114-lbs. Other varsity
regulars were: freshman Matt
Fleissner (103-lbs), sophomore An-
thony Ferrante (130-lbs) and junior
Yoav Nudell (152-lbs).

Although graduating three varsity
starters, the Raiders look formidable
for next year. Scholz commented, “I
have a lot of big guys who could fill
in the spots and Andrew Loomis (the
fifth Goles winner at heavyweight)
is looking very agile. I have a lot of
eighth-grade boys who have much
experience and can fill in the low
weights.”

“He had some injuries and illnesses
that prevented him from getting into
a rhythm. You can’t really explain
how much he meant. What he did last
year in the regions did a lot for the
program,” said Kurz.

MacDonald, who placed second in
the UCT and second in the district in
2002, and Arbitsman, along with jun-
ior Chris Johnson (189-lbs) had the
burden of providing key wins in the
somewhat inexperienced upper
weight classes. Johnson showed mas-
sive improvement, placed fifth in the
UCT and just missed qualifying for
the regions. Johnson looks to be a
strong force in his class next year.

Competing in a highly competi-
tive weight class (103-lbs), junior
Rob Mench was a pinning expert.
Finishing 26-4, Mench recorded 21
via fall and added two technical falls.
He won his class in the Kearny Tour-
nament and the Blue Devil Classic
and placed second in the UCT and the
district, losing both title bouts to
Darrion Caldwell of Rahway who
placed fourth in the state.

“It was unfortunate that he had the
first, third and fourth state place win-
ners in his region. Given one more
chance at him, Robbie could have
possibly beaten Caldwell. This sea-
son gave him a lot of confidence and
he should have a great senior year,”
predicted Kurz.

Junior Lee Tomasso (145-lbs)
climbed to the top of the podium in
the UCT and districts and entered the
regions with an undefeated record.
With his wrenching tight waist and
contorting half nelsons, he accumu-
lated many back points from the top
position. Tomasso finished 17-2.

“We knew he had the talent to put
points on the board. Through the sea-
son he was heads and shoulders above
his competition. That may have hurt
him towards the end of the year. If he
makes up his mind, he can be a state
place winner,” expressed Kurz.

Sophomore Tom DelDuca (140-lbs)
placed third in the UCT then claimed
the title at the districts, qualifying for
the regions for the second time.
DelDuca finished with a 24-5 record.

“He had an outstanding sophomore
year to follow an outstanding fresh-
man year. He surprised me that he was
able to pull out a lot of close matches.
It’s great to know he’s coming back
for two more years. He has a shot to be
a three-time district champ and be in
the Westfield elite,” said Kurz.

Sophomore Sam Kramer (112-lbs)
placed fourth in the UCT, second in
the districts and finished with a 20-12
record.

“He accomplished a lot and every-
thing can be attributed to heart and
toughness. He gives 100 percent.
His losses were to top kids in the
region. Sam was right there with
them,” said Kurz.

Sophomore Craig Hewit did a fine
job at 119-lbs all season and won a
crucial bout at North Plainfield to
secure a Blue Devil victory. Junior
Dave Israelow (152-lbs), freshmen
Steve Cruickshank (215-lbs) and
Zack Bullock (heavyweight) gained
some experience at the varsity level
and will be an asset next season.

“We should be more balanced next
year. We have some younger kids in
the upper weights who have great
work ethics,” said Kurz.

Blue Devil Wrestlers Emerged
To Gain District, UC Respect

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11

NJ Sport Pics for The Westfield Leader and The Times
QUALIFYING IN 6 EVENTS…Erin O’Connor, a sophomore at Union Catholic
High School, qualified in six events and came away with five National Long Course
qualifying times as well as a National Short Course (NSC) qualifying time at the
New Jersey Short Course Junior Olympic Swimming Championships at Rutgers
University.

Raider Matmen Tighten Grip
As County, Area Powerhouse

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11
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Move-in condition Expanded Cape Cod on 360 ft. deep property 
features Living Room with fireplace, large newer eat-in Kitchen 
and Family Room. Five Bedrooms (Master Bedroom is on the 
first floor) and two and one-half baths. There is also a very 
convenient first floor utility room. Basement is finished and

makes an ideal Nanny Suite.  Offered at $469,000

 Contact the Westfield Office at 908/232-5664
    

Fanwood
Park-Like Property

The “Spring Market” is here!

Thinking of buying or selling...

.call Prudential today for a complimentary 

market analysis of your home

Viking O’Connor Qualifies
For Swim Junior Nationals

The indoor swimming season cul-
minated on March 23 with the New
Jersey Short Course Junior Olympics
Swimming Championships held at
Rutgers University in Piscataway.
Erin O’Connor, a sophomore at Union
Catholic High School, qualified in
six events and came away with five
National Long Course qualifying
times as well as a National Short
Course (NSC) qualifying time.

O’Connor, age 16, accomplished
much within the last month. Two
weeks ago, she had qualified for only
two events in the Women’s 15-19-age
group (100-yard backstroke and 200-
yard butterfly). Last weekend at the
Silver Junior Olympic Meet, she
dropped times substantially in four
more events giving her six Gold quali-
fying times for this past weekend’s
championships.

O’Connor saved the best for last.

Seeded 69th with a qualifying time of
2:26.97 in the 200-yard butterfly on
Sunday morning, she dropped her
time an unbelievable 11.13 seconds
and made it to the evening finals in
15th place with a time of 2:15.84.
Needing a time of 2:14.99 to make a
NSC qualifying time, she shaved
another 1.58 seconds to finish with
11th with a time of 2:14.26.

“Erin is an extremely gifted swim-
mer and true competitor. Based on her
performance this weekend, she ex-
ceeded my expectations,” said Erin’s
Coach Chris Chang of the Metuchen-
Edison YMCA. “When Erin is com-
mitted and focused, nothing gets in
her way in achieving her goals.”

O’Connor’s Qualifying Times:
100-yard freestyle 55.54
200-yard freestyle 2:01.40
100-yard backstroke 1:03.37
100-yard butterfly 1:02.06
200-yard butterfly  2:14.26

Matt Rothstein Named
NJ Bowler of the Year
Westfield High School senior Matt

Rothstein has been selected First
Team All-State in bowling and has
also been named New Jersey Bowler
of the Year. Rothstein and senior team-
mate Willy Masket also made the
North Jersey, Section 2 First Team
and junior Andrew Royston made the
Second Team.

Rothstein bowled them over at the
NJSIAA championships on February
14 at the Brunswick Zone Carolier
Lanes, averaging 250 pins per game
in the six-game qualifying round to
gain the top seed. He then topped it
off by defeating Rob Paul of Lenape
Valley, 201-158, in the top rung of the
stepladder finals.

Westfield Boys Rule
All-Area Swimming

The Westfield High School boys
swimming team dominated the
Courier News All Area First Team
list. The Governor Livingston High
School girls were selected to the
Second Team in three events and
the Westfield girls were named to
the Second Team in two events.

Blue Devils Vin Shen, Sam
Gurdus, Zack Coppa and Ryan
Bartholomew received top honors
in the 200-medley relay. Shen, Chris
Heinen, Sean Baran and
Bartholomew received top honors
in the 400-freestyle relay and
Heinen, Josh Schoenfeld, Baran and
Bartholomew received top honors
in the 200-freestyle relay. Shen was
also named Swimmer of the Year.

The Highlander foursome of
Ange Pflug, Caitlin Zimmerman,
Jen Pflug and Sandy Zaeh were
named to the Second Team in the
400-freestyle relay as was Zaeh for
the 100-freestyle and Jen Pflug for
the 200-individual medley. Blue
Devil Amanda Dickson was se-
lected twice for her efforts in the
100-breaststroke and 500-
freestyle.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
UCT AND DISTRICT 11 CHAMP AT 137-LBS…Blue Devil senior Ethan Powell,
top, placed first in the Union County Tournament and the District 11 Tournament
at 137-lbs.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
FIFTH IN THE UCT AT 142-LBS…Raider senior Chris Sprague, top, placed fifth
in the Union County Tournament this season.

��������	�
�����

This beautiful home, located in the “Gardens” section of Westfield has been
lovingly cared for and renovated.  The original home is beautifully appointed
with hardwood floors, chestnut trim and built-ins and crown molding.  The
recent additions to the home added an expanded country, eat-in kitchen with
separate eating area, beautiful step-down family room with window seats,
French door overlooking a beautiful, deep yard.  The Master suite addition is
spacious, with a luxurious bath and walk in closet.  A fabulous location near
schools, town and NYC train adds to this wonderful home.  Call me for further
information or to preview this special home.  Presented for $999,999.

WESTFIELD OFFICE  •  600 NORTH AVENUE, WEST  •  (908) 233-0065

Patricia Plante, Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of Excellence: ‘96, ‘98-2003

Direct Dial: (908) 233-2162
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LEAGUE HOOPS CHAMPIONS…The Westfield Huskies recently won the
Central Jersey Basketball League title. Pictured, left to right, are: front row;
Gabrielle Cerami, Casey Williamson and Amanda Simmons; second row, Nicole
Blackman, Tara Zierler, Danielle Cofone and Charlotte Oleary; third row,
Shannon Murray, Nikki Aaronson, Diana Venezia, Elizabeth Schoenbach and
Maria Niemira; back row, Assistant Coach Bill Taylor, Head Coach Tony Cofone
and Assistant Coaches Sean Murray and Mike Venezia

Westfield Hoops Girls Reach
Tri-County League Finals

The Westfield 7th grade girls travel
basketball team beat Cranford, 43-22,
to move into the Tri-County League
championship game to face East
Hanover. Westfield, now 24-1, is also
involved in two hoops tournaments.

Westfield used a balanced scoring
attack to reach the Tri-County finals.
Stephanie Slodyzcka led the way with
15 points and 10 rebounds. Rose
Driscoll netted eight points and six
assists. Gabrielle O’Leary put in seven
points. Erin Miller sank six points.
Alli Macdonald had five points and
eight rebounds. Elizabeth Harbaugh
had two points, seven rebounds and
three blocked shots. Claire Bennett

had a team-high, 12 rebounds. Krissy
Wendel, Danielle Infantino, and
Allison Oberlander also made key
contributions.

The team advanced to the IHM
March Madness Tournament semifi-
nals after beating IHM 6, 58-24.
O’Leary led the way with 14 points.
Driscoll bucketed nine points while
Slodyzcka and Bennett had eight
points each. Macdonald had six, Miller
had five and Infantino had four.
Oberlander, Harbaugh and Wendel had
two points each.

In the opening round of the
Branchburg Tournament, Westfield
showed its depth when they beat
Flemington, 55-39. Slodyzcka fired
in 22 points. O’Leary had 14 points,
Miller had eights, Bennett five and
Driscoll netted four points while
Infantino and Wendel had two points
each. Harbaugh pulled down 10 re-
bounds.

St. Helen’s 4th Girls Get 2nd
In Metuchen Diocese Hoops

REGIONAL GYMNASTICS QUALIFIERS…Pictured, left to right, are: Justin
Moss, Daniel Pesin, Zachary Caplette, Kevin Moran, Conner Streaman and
Samuel Meyer. Not pictured: Matt Riviere, Samuel Eliades.

Eight Local Gymnasts Qualify
For Northeast Regional Meet

Eight Surgent’s Elite Level VI boy’s
gymnasts had an outstanding day at
the NJ State Championship Meet
hosted by Surgent’s Elite on March
15-16 at Kenilworth High School and
qualified for the Regional Gymnas-
tics Meet. Zachary Caplette, Samuel
Eliades, Samuel Meyer, Kevin Moran,
Justin Moss, Daniel Pesin, Matthew
Riviere and Conner Streaman will
compete with gymnasts from the en-
tire Northeast at the Prince Georges
Sports and Learning complex in
Landover, Maryland on April 26-27.

In the 9-year-old division, Caplette
placed fifth on floor exercises with a
9.4 and fifth in the all-around with a
51.9 score. Streaman placed third on
pommel horse with an 8.1 and ninth
in all-around. Billy Frank placed sixth

on pommel horse with a 7.7 and Josh
Berman placed ninth on the high bar
with a score of 8.6.

In the 8-year-old division, Pesin
placed second on the floor exercises
with a personal best score of 9.7 and
sixth in all-around with a season-
high 52.9. Moss placed seventh in
both the vault and high bar with an
identical score of 9.1.

In the 7-year-old age group, Moran
scored 9.1 on both high bar and still
rings, earning him second and sev-
enth place, respectively. Meyer placed
sixth on high bar with an 8.7. Eliades
placed ninth on floor exercises with
an 8.9. All three boys placed in the
top-12 for all-around. In addition,
Patrick McCuster placed 10th on
floor exercises with an 8.9.

After upsetting the previously un-
defeated top-ranked team in the first
round of the Metuchen Diocese White
Division playoff, St. Helen’s fourth-
grade girls basketball team lost in the
championship game by one-point.
Although a bit disappointed by the
second-place finish, the girls went on
to take first place in the B Division of
the St. Frances Cabrini postseason
tournament.

The team was led by leading scorer
Katie Ponce and point guard Danielle
Miller and Martina Landeka showed
that she could make the long shot by
sinking three-pointers. Sammy

Weidman and Maggie Fitzpatrick
added offense by hitting most of their
shots from the deep corner.

Center Christina Scaglione, along
with forwards Emma Franks and Sa-
rah Crawford, forced most of St.
Helen’s opponents to shoot from the
outside, while Taylor Anderson, Mara
Pantano, Ashley Kattak and Braedan
Judd showed great versatility in play-
ing different positions and setting up
some big plays. Third graders Carley
Davis and Grace Antonelli assisted
by keeping the pressure on the oppo-
nent and forcing many turnovers.

Lou Ponce coached the St. Helen’s
girls and was assisted by Ellen Ander-
son and scorekeeper Cathy Kattak.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS hereby given that at a regular
meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, held on Tues-
day, March 25, 2003 the following ordi-
nances entitled:

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, 1978,
DELETING “FLAG LOTS”
FROM THE ZONING ORDI-
NANCE

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENERAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, 1978,
RE-ZONING PORTIONS OF
LOTS 24 & 25 IN BLOCK 6102
FROM THE “M-1 ZONE” TO
THE “R-3B ZONE” AND RE-
ZONING PORTIONS OF LOTS
4, 5, AND 6 IN BLOCK 6201
FROM “R-3B” TO “M-1”

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLE-
MENTING AND AMENDING
CHAPTER XXIII, ZONING, OF
THE REVISED GENEARAL OR-
DINANCES OF THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS, 1978,
CHANGING THE HEIGHT RE-
QUIREMENT FOR STRUC-
TURES IN THE R-3B ZONE
FROM 25 FEET TO 35 FEET
AND CHANGING THE ALLOW-
ABLE NUMBER OF STORIES
FROM 1 ½ TO 2 ½

were duly passed on second and final
reading.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
Barbara Riepe

Township Clerk
1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $40.29

Westfield Huskies Win
CNJBL Hoops Title
The Westfield Huskies 5th and

6th-grade girls traveling basketball
team recently completed an over
the top season in the Central New
Jersey Basketball League with a
dramatic, 18-17, victory over
archrival Montgomery in the league
championship final at North
Brunswick.

The Huskies finished second to
Montgomery in regular season play,
having lost to them twice in close
games.

In the title game, the Huskies dis-
played fine defensive pressure
coupled with ball movement and
timely shooting. The Huskies were
able to withstand a late Montgomery
rally to come away with the victory.

FSPY Gymnasts Fare Well
At Girls ‘A’ Division Meet

Ten Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y
(FSPY) ‘A’ Division Gymnasts com-
peted against host Madison Area Y,
South Brunswick Y and Montclair Y
on March 16. The FSPY girls had a
very successfu1 meet, earning many
awards in both the Level 8 and Level
9 competitions.

In the Level 8 competition, Lind-
say Robinson and Gina Pelosi com-
peted in the 12-and-under age group.
Robinson took second in All-Around
and third on vault. Jenna Skoller and
Laurel Devlin competed in the Level
8, (13+ group) Skoller placed fifth in

the All-Around.
Six FSPY gymnasts competed in

Level 9. Allegra Kenwell competed
in the 14-and-under group. Kate
Breuninger, Tayler Montagna, Jes-
sica Sussman, Katie Zaleski and
Rachel Skolnick competed in the (15+
group). Breuninger captured second
in the All-Around and uneven bars
while earning third on vault. Skolnick
placed fourth in All-Around, second
on vault and third on unevens.

FSPY will be hosting a B/C Divi-
sion meet on April 12. Spectators are
welcome. FSPY also offers gymnas-
tic classes for all, including parent/
toddler classes, preschool and Kin-
dergarten as well as school age and
teen classes. Registration begins on
Saturday, March 29. For more infor-
mation, please call (908) 889-8880.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE is hereby given that at a meeting
of the Township Council of the Township
of Scotch Plains, held in the Council Cham-
bers in the Municipal Building of said
Township on Tuesday, March 25, 2003,
there was introduced, read for the first
time, and passed on such first reading, the
following ordinance:

AN ORDINANCE PERMITTING
GAMES OF CHANCE ON SUN-
DAY AUGUST 31, 2003 IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS

Purpose: Permits any charitable organi-
zation to conduct games of chance (raffle)
on Sunday, August 31, 2003 provided
appropriate steps are taken as provided
by law to secure a license for the holding,
operating and conducting of said games
of chance.

A public hearing for same will be held on
Tuesday, April 8, 2003 at 8:00 p.m. in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal Build-
ing, or any time and place to which a
meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and all persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance.

A copy of same may be obtained from
the office of the Township Clerk, 430 Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, be-
tween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday by any member of
the general public who wants a copy of
same without cost.

BARBARA RIEPE
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $34.17

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

At a regular meeting of the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains
held on March 25, 2003 the following
decision was rendered:

Granted permission to the renewal ap-
plication for a Special Use Permit for the
Scotch Plains Business & Professional
Association for the weekly farmer’ pro-
duce market, on Saturdays between
8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m. from mid-June
through November (depending upon
crop availability) at 430 Park Avenue,
Block 1105, Lot 1, “P” Zone, as noted on
their application, provided that ingress
and egress is maintained in the parking
lot so the firefighters can respond to
calls and exit the fire house with no
difficulty.

Barbara Riepe
Township Clerk

1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $18.87

PUBLIC NOTICE
SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD

BOARD OF EDUCATION

NOTICE OF MEETINGS

(In Compliance with OPEN PUBLIC
MEETINGS ACT - Chapter 231)

*ADDENDUM TO REGULARLY
SCHEDULED MEETINGS*

TYPE OF MEETING: Executive Session
Meeting

DATE OF MEETING: Thursday, April 3,
2003

LOCATION: Administration Building,
Evergreen Avenue & Cedar Street, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey 07076

TIME: 7:30 p.m.
PURPOSE OF MEETING: The Board will

meet in executive session to discuss
personnel issues.

ACTION TO BE TAKEN: Action will not
be taken.
1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: ETHEL A. SACKEL, ALSO
KNOWN AS ETHEL SACKEL, Deceased

Pursuant to the order of James S.
LaCorte, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the 21ST day of MARCH, A.D.
2003, upon the application of the under-
signed, as EXECUTOR of the estate of
said deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to exhibit
to the subscriber under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against the
estate of said deceased within six months
from the date of said order.

JOSEPH J. SACKEL, JR.,
EXECUTOR

416 WILLIAM STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $17.85

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Estate of: PEGGY SCHROEDER, ALSO
KNOWN AS PEGGY C. SCHROEDER, De-
ceased

Pursuant to the order of James S.
LaCorte, Surrogate of the County of Union,
made on the 21ST day of MARCH, A.D.
2003, upon the application of the under-
signed, as EXECUTOR of the estate of
said deceased, notice is hereby given to
the creditors of said deceased to exhibit
to the subscriber under oath or affirmation
their claims and demands against the
estate of said deceased within six months
from the date of said order.

SANDRA SCHROEDER
EXECUTOR

ATTORNEYS
BERKOWITZ, LICHTSTEIN, KURITSKY,
GIASULLO & GROSS
443 NORTHFIELD AVENUE
WEST ORANGE, NEW JERSEY 07052
1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $20.91

Bernstein Gets Bronze
In 800-Meter Run

Irwin Bernstein of Westfield won a
bronze medal in the 800-meter run at
the Front Runners Indoor Track Meet
at the Armory Track and Field Center
in New York City on March 22. Rep-
resenting the Shore Athletic Club in
the 60-and-older category, Bernstein
placed third behind David Galligani,
Irish American Track Club (2:34.1),
and John Saarmann, Shore Athletic
Club (2:39.8). Irwin’s time of 2:51.3
was his fastest since 2000.

WTA Now Accepting
Tennis Applications

The Westfield Tennis Association
extends an invitation to all Westfield
residents to apply for 2003 member-
ship. Membership offers players ten-
nis lessons, tennis ladders, tourna-
ments and bi-annual socials as well as
other activities. Application forms can
be found in the Westfield Recreation
Office located in the town municipal
building and in the Westfield Library.

The cost for membership is $15. An
application form can be downloaded
from the WTA website:
www.westfieldnj.com/wta. The form
with a check made payable to W.T.A.
should be mailed to: W.T.A., P.O. Box
125, Westfield, N.J. 07091 by April 11.

Tennis ladder competition begins
May 1 and continues through Labor
Day with standings published once a
week on the WTA website and every
two weeks in The Westfield Leader.
Town badges are required to play on
the town courts and may be purchased
at the Recreation Office.

St. Helen’s 6th Boys
Advance to IHM

Hoops Quarterfinals
St. Helen’s sixth grade boys bas-

ketball team won two games last
week to up their overall season
record to 31-8 while advancing to
the quarterfinal round of the Im-
maculate Heart of Mary March
Madness Tournament in Scotch
Plains.

St. Helen’s knocked off host IHM,
39-37, behind Matt Isabella’s sea-
son-best 18 points. Chris Sheehan
pumped in eight while Tommy
McManus and Spencer Cassidy
added four each.

St. Helen’s then bumped off New
Providence, 41-29, behind Jimmy
Reardon’s 11 points. James Hughes,
Neil Amato and Isabella each
chipped in with five while Craig
Dyer, McManus and Cassidy scored
four apiece in a balanced attack.
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Candidate Release: WF-BOE

Anne Riegel Addresses
 District Field Conditions

WESTFIELD — “Addressing dis-
trict field conditions remains one of
our toughest challenges,” asserts
Anne Riegel, current Vice
President of the Board.
She agrees with many
community members that
our fields need substan-
tial improvements for
safety and improved play-
ability.

Our current field con-
ditions results from heavy
usage starting in early
spring through late fall,
and from damage caused
by playing on wet fields.  To assist
the board and community in better
understanding our field usage, Mrs.
Riegel analyzed field schedules to
compare usage of school teams and
physical education classes to com-
munity groups and sports leagues
such as town leagues, camps and
recreation programs.  In 2002, the
eleven district-owned fields were
used over 15,000 hours.  Signifi-
cantly, she found that town leagues
use the fields more than school

teams.  Leagues generally use the
fields at no cost.

In a perfect world, the school
budget would have
enough money to fund
first-class fields, along
with many other valuable
programs.  Unfortunately,
as Chair of the Finance
Committee, Mrs. Riegel
recognizes our budget
limitations. The consult-
ants who evaluated our
fields recommended
costly upgrades that far
exceed the budget.

Since the community uses our
fields so extensively, Mrs. Riegel
believes community groups can play
an important role in accomplishing
improvements.  The generous offer
by the Westfield Y’s Men’s Club to
improve the Elm Street field estab-
lishes a model of partnership that
benefits the community, sports
groups and the school district.  Mrs.
Riegel hopes that “next year, we’ll
look back and see how much we’ve
achieved by working together.”

Anne Riegel

BOE Press Releases
Continued From Page 5

Candidate Release: SP-BOE

SP-F Schools are not Receiving
 Their Fair Share In State Aid

SCOTCH PLAINS — Compared
with the money sent to many other
local school districts, the State of
New Jersey does little for our school
district.  In 2003-2004 we
expect to receive $4.2
million from the State,
about 7 percent of our
budget.  This pales in
comparison to the state-
wide average of 32 per-
cent. I don’t think we are
getting our “fair share”,
nor do a majority of NJ
residents who believe the
State should pay at least
half of local education
costs according to an August 2002
Eagleton Institute Opinion poll.

I would love to see the State do
more, but as I watch our legislature
try to close their own huge budget
gap hope wanes.  A more viable
proposal is a State take over of
Special Education costs.  That
would provide the kind of relief we

need, since Special Education costs
appear to account for about $10
million of our total budget (includ-
ing out of district tuition and trans-

portation). Don’t get me
wrong. I am a strong sup-
porter of Special Educa-
tion programs.  No child
should be denied an edu-
cation appropriate to
their needs.  In fact, I
believe the earlier these
programs begin, the more
money we save later.  But
the State’s extensive
rules and regulations in
the area of Special Edu-

cation create an incredibly expen-
sive program.  The State of New
Jersey has a lot to do with the State
of Education in the Scotch Plains
Fanwood School District. Write,
call or email the legislature.   For
every dollar that the State provides
in Special Education, our tax bill
could go down.

Betty Woerner

BREAD-MAKING TIME…Tiger Den No. 1 from Wilson Elementary School in
Westfield recently visited the Great Harvest Bread Company, adjacent to the
Westfield train station on North Avenue.  Pictured with co-owner Barry Gold,
left to right, are: Michael Androconis, Austin Hatch, Will Allen, Ryan O’Connor,
Ethan Beneroff, Sean Bohrod, Daniel Sanchez and Jack Filipkowski.

The Dharma Center in WF
Offers Massage Therapy

WESTFIELD – Neil Pinkman, the
owner of The Dharma Center for Heal-
ing Arts in Westfield, has recently
completed a course of study in mas-
sage and bodywork for cancer. He
studied under Cheryl Chapman, who
is a registered nurse, a certified ho-
listic nurse practitioner and nation-
ally certified massage therapist and
a national certification board ap-
proved continuing education pro-
vider and instructor for cancer mas-
sage.

Mr. Pinkman explained that for
the person and families living with
cancer, a gentle touch could provide
quality of life and relief from pain
and stress. It will give a boost to the
immune system and relieve the ten-
sion in tight muscles.

Mr. Pinkman is a graduate of
Health Choices Massage School.
Besides his certification in Cancer
Massage, he is also a nationally cer-
tified massage therapist, a reflexolo-
gist and a reiki master. He  also teaches
meditation to help patients and their
families find a healing stillness and
peacefulness.

The Dharma Center has on staff a
holistic psychotherapist, Arleen
Kapian, MSW, LCSW, who works
with cancer patients and their fami-
lies to cope with the emotional and

spiritual issues created while living
with cancer.

Mr. Pinkman and Ms. Kaplan are
available to speak free of charge for
an organization or group interested
in the various modalities of the heal-
ing arts.

The Dharma Center for Healing
Arts, located at 208 Lenox Avenue in
Westfield, offers a range of massage
therapies, including swedish, deep
tissue, hot stone, prenatal, neuromus-
cular, polarity, craniosacral, shiatsu,
myofascial, as well as reflexology
and reiki to help clients relax and live
pain free. Additionally, various work-
shops and classes are scheduled
throughout the year, in the areas of
wellness and well-being.

The center is open Mondays
through Thursdays, from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m.,  Fridays 10 a.m. through 6 p.m.,
Saturdays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-
day by appointment only. The staff
will also accommodate clients dur-
ing off-hours, if scheduled in ad-
vance.

For more information, please call
(908) 317-9977.

Y Reveals Programs
For Lunch and Learn

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Y,
located at 220 Clark Street, has an-
nounced its 2003 Spring schedule of
Lunch and Learn programs for older
adults.

On Wednesday, April 23, “Bunco”
experts will teach those in attendance
how to play the game. Participants will
also have an opportunity to win a prize.

“Recipes and Memories” will be the
program topic on Wednesday, May 21.
Attendees will be asked to bring a
favorite recipe; it doesn’t have to be

prepared, just written. The recipe pages
will be compiled to create an original
cookbook.

All Lunch and Learn programs are
free and open to the public. Partici-
pants are asked to bring a bagged lunch
and enough dessert to share with ap-
proximately five people. The Y will
provide a beverage.

The programs will begin at 12:15
p.m. To reserve a spot, please call
(908) 233-2700, extension no. 263, or
register at the front desk.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

WESTFIELD OFFICE
 600 North Avenue West • Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-0065

For all your mortgage needs 
Call ERA Mortgage at 888-421-3813

 16 Offices Throughout New Jerseywww.burgdorff.com
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This center hall colonial, located in a desirable neighborhood on the
north side of Westfield, is framed by a beautiful professionally
landscaped level lot measuring nearly half an acre.  A raised hearth
wood burning fireplace warms the family room, the hardwood floors
gleam and the bright eat-in kitchen highlight this four bedroom - 2
½ bath home.  Offered at $739,900.  WSF#2035

�������	��
��

Set on a secluded cul de sac in south side Scotch Plains among
almost an acre of luscious gardens and mature trees, this relaxed
“country” colonial overlooks the beautiful golf course of a private
club.  Large rooms and all the conveniences are found in this unique
and comfortable five bedroom, thre and one half bath residence.
Offered at $799,000.  WSF#6900
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���������������������� RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

WESTFIELD OFFICE

209 CENTRAL AVENUE

(908) 233-5555
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CLASSIFIEDS

HARDWOOD FLOORS
Refinished, 1 year no interest fi-
nancing available. Free Estimate
& Application.

Call (908) 753-9638 Ad#WA

FOR RENT
Mountainside: Pristine, light/bright
Colonial home has 3 BRs, 2 full
baths, large EIK, plus formal DR.
Gas heat/CAC. Avail. 5/1/03,
$2800 mo.

Prudential NJ Properties
Realtors

(908) 232-5664

OFFICE BUILDING FOR SALE
Professionally zoned, well main-
tained two story residence con-
verted to comfortable offices.
Building is fully wired with a full,
partially finished, basement and
is located two blocks from down-
town Westfield. Perfect for legal
or accounting practice. Reason-
ably priced at $440,000.
Contact Trish at (732) 681-0303

FOR SALE
Antique mahogany empire drop-
leaf table, very good condition.
Size 5’ x 3.4’. $1200.

Call (908) 889-0424

ROOM FOR RENT
Scotch Plains - Lg rm in 9 rm
house share with female prof.
Female pref. $600/mo incl some
utl. Full house priv. Avail 4/1.

(908) 322-5257

MOVING SALE
Sat., Mar. 29 & Sun., Mar. 30

739 Scotch Plains Ave., Wtfld.
Dining set, 6 pc. Thomasville bdrm
set, professional mahogany of-
fice desk/filing/system, speakers,
2 blk leather loveseats, 3 leather
chairs, 2 blk workstations, antique
sewing table & typewriters, dress-
ers, framed artwork, 8pc patio
furniture, NordicFlex wgt. ma-
chine, Toro lawnmower CB450
motorcycle,Yamaha Blaster quad
and more.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Fanwood - Split-Level, 2 Bedroom,
Living Rm, Dining Rm, Den,
Kitchen, utilities included. No pets.
$1600.

(908) 889-5073
HOUSECLEANING

My aunt and I are honest,
hardworking, professional house
cleaners. We are personally commit-
ted to providing a reliable, trustworthy
and high quality service. We custom-
ize our services to each indiv’s need.
No contracts to sign. For a personal-
ized price estimate please call (732)
424-8227 or (908) 668-7954

SPACE FOR LEASE
Westfield, NJ - Profess. ofc. and
medical space avail. for July 2003,
4,800 sq. ft.+/-, will divide. Single
story, luxury, custom space for lease.

Contact Realty Network
(908) 756-7373

RENTAL SPACE AVAILABLE
RENTAL SPACE AVAIL-PART-
TIME-HOURLY IN WESTFIELD.
PERFECT FOR DANCE STU-
DIO, TAICHI, YOGA, PILATES.

INQUIRE (908) 232-6440

OFFICE CLERK
Good comm./organizational skills
needed for fast paced environment.
PC skills in Word & Excel needed.
FT/Benefits. Kenilworth location.
Fax resume to (908) 298-6386

HELP WANTED
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Westfield Volunteer Rescue
Squad seeks persons willing to
train as Emergency Medical
Technicians. No prior exp.
needed. Valid NJ Driv. Lic., req.,
min. 4 hrs/wk. We offer 24 hr.
coverage. Wkday 9am - 1 pm or
1-5pm slots are perfect for par-
ents of school children. Childcare
reimbursement available!
Seeks trainees as Dispatchers. Min.
2 hrs./wk. All training provided.

Call the Recruiting Team at
(908) 233-2500 for details

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
Tax preparation services for Indi-
viduals. Most returns $75 only.
Confidentiality assured. Profes-
sional, courteous service.
Call Suresh Subramaniam at

(908) 822-0482

HELP WANTED
Summer Job: Day camp coun-
selor! No nights or weekends (ex-
cept training). Group counselors,
lifeguards, traveling camp, instruc-
tors for challenge course/ropes,
crafts, dance/movement, drama,
karate, lacrosse. Must be High
School grad. Teachers welcome.
Interviewing now.

(908) 647-0664 or
rvrbnd1@aol.com or

apply online at
www.campriverbend.bunk1.com

PIANO LESSONS
TEACHING SINCE 1970

(908) 889-4095

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
HANDYMAN

WILL PAINT 2-3 ROOMS
REASONABLE

Call Bruce (908) 232-5905

FOR RENT

WESTFIELD
OVERSIZED 2 CAR GARAGE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY,
SAFE, SECURE LOCATION,

IDEAL FOR STORAGE
$295.00/M

Call Lori (973) 397-3541

HOUSE FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE

Sun., Mar. 23 & Sun., Mar. 30
1 - 4 p.m.

1755 Boulevard, Westfield
Westfield - By owner. 4 Bdrm, 2
Full Bath Cape Cod. Updated
Kitchen & Baths. New landscap-
ing & paver patio. Sprinkler sys-
tem. New Family Rm addition w/
cathedral ceiling. 1 car garage.
CAC. Beautiful park-like property.
$459,000.

(908) 301-1066

OFFICE SPACE WESTFIELD
Prime Northside address, 1,000
sq. ft., $2,300/mo.

Call (908) 654-8877

WAIT STAFF
Le Rendez-vous Bistro seeks F/T,
P/T waiter/ress and bus person.
Willing to train the right candidate.

Contact Philippe for
appointment at (908) 966-1705

TOWNHOUSE FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Townhouse in
Westfield. 2 Floors, 1 1/2 Baths,
Full-Basement, Central Air, Heat,
& Alarm. New H.W. Floors & Car-
pet. New stove, ref., & washer.
Walking distance to R.R. station
& bus stop. $349,500.

Call Carl (732) 738-4441

WF Resident Named to No Child
Left Behind Advisory Council

WF Doctor Appointed President
Of Rahway Hospital Medical Staff

Paul Schackman, MD

WESTFIELD — Rahway Hospi-
tal has announced the appointment
of Paul Schackman, MD,
as the new president of
Rahway Hospital Medical
and Dental staff.

Dr. Schackman, a cardi-
ologist, who has been af-
filiated with Rahway Hos-
pital since 1985, graduated
from the Medical College
of Wisconsin in 1975. He
served as the Chief Resi-
dent at that institution from 1979-
80 before completing a Cardiology
Fellowship at St. Luke’s Hospital,

New York, in 1982.
Dr. Schackman has been in pri-

vate practice for invasive
and non-invasive cardiol-
ogy in Westfield since
April 1983. In addition,
he has served as the chair-
man of the hospital’s Criti-
cal Care Committee, vice
chairman of the division
of cardiology and most re-
cently held the position of
vice president for the

medical staff. He will serve a two-
year term as president of the Rahway
Hospital Medical and Dental Staff.

WESTFIELD – Diane Genco, ex-
ecutive director of the NJ School-
Age Care Coalition, has been
named to the No Child Left Behind
Advisory Council for the NJ De-
partment of Education.

The council is composed of edu-
cators, parents and members of
community-based organizations
and local boards of education who
help identify local implementation
opportunities and challenges sur-
rounding education funding.

No Child Left Behind is a federal
education mandate that gives states
more flexibility on how education
dollars are spent and requires them
to set standards for student achieve-

ment, and holds students, teachers
and other educators accountable
for results. Under the law, parents
have new opportunities to make
sure their children receive the very
best education possible.

Ms. Genco, a resident of
Westfield, is also a Training Asso-
ciate for the National Institute on
Out-of-School Time at Wellesley
College, serves on the local Educa-
tion Fund for the Westfield Board
of Education and is the chair of the
Child Care Committee of the
Westfield YMCA Board of Direc-
tors. Ms. Genco earned her Masters
in Science in Education and Child
Care.

FW Resident Investigates Effects
Of COX2 on Bone Healing

FANWOOD — Recent Centers for
Disease Control statistics revealed that
arthritis is at almost epidemic propor-
tions. There are currently 2.1 million
New Jerseyeans with arthritis. Many
of these patients take some kind of
COX2 inhibitor — a nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory medication that reduces
inflammation and pain by blocking
the production of prostaglandin (hor-
mone-like amino acids that mediate
physiological functions such as
smooth muscle activity and nerve
transmission). But, do treatments like
Vioxx, Celebrex or an over-the-counter
anti-inflammatory prevent bones from
healing after injury? Total knee re-
placements are one of the most com-
mon surgeries performed in hospitals
- approximately 250,000 a year - which
makes the answer to this question, an
important one.

Thanks to a $50,000 research grant
from the Arthritis Foundation, New
Jersey Chapter, Dr. James Patrick
O’Connor of Fanwood, is getting an-
swers. An Assistant Professor in
UMDNJ Medical School’s Department
of Orthopedics, Dr. O’Connor began
researching this issue following the
launch of COX2 inhibitors in 1999.

His research will determine the fol-
lowing:

* If COX2 inhibitors prevent bone
healing.

* If they can be used safely follow-
ing a fracture or other orthopedic
procedure, such as a hip or knee
replacement.

* If there is maximum safe dose
that can be used during healing.

* And, when can a patient safely
resume medication following an in-
jury.

Dr. O’Connor will be publishing
his second set of findings this sum-
mer. He is willing to discuss his
research and the implications these
results have on New Jersey’s arthritis
patients.

HEALTHY TEETH…Three-year-old students at Westminster Preschool in
Fanwood learned all about taking care of their teeth during “Dental Health
Month” when Dr. Fred Leahy recently visited. Pictured, above, with Dr. Leahy
is his s on, Ross, and his classmates.

PIONEER DAYS…Second grade students at Franklin Elementary School in
Westfield experienced “Pioneer Living Day”, a special program sponsored by the
Cultural Arts Committee of Franklin’s Parent Teacher Organization. To culmi-
nate the second grade study of pioneer life, co-chairpersons Dawn Hayes and Sara
Miller-Dorwart set up several hands-on exhibits. Students played with pioneer
toys, carded wool, ground wheat, took an old-time shave, panned for gold, baked,
and sampled other implements used by pioneers and Native Americans.

Special Program to Highlight
Westfield Design Guidelines

WESTFIELD — A special pro-
gram on the new Westfield Design
Guidelines for Historic Sites and
Districts will be presented at 7:30
p.m. on Wednesday, April 9, in the
Municipal  Building Council
Chambers.

Gail Hunton, the Historic Pres-
ervation consultant for these guide-
lines, will discuss how the guide-
lines will work for individual prop-
erty owners.

Among the planned topics are
maintaining historic materials
when repairing windows, doors,
porches and roofs, and site plan-
ning for new construction and ad-
ditions.

The Design Guidelines were ini-
tiated by the Westfield Historic
Preservation Commission
(WHPC),  authorized by Ms.
Hunton in conjunction with the
commission and financed by the

commission’s budget.
The guidelines will assist the

WHPC in its reviews of proposed
work on designated historic prop-
erties and guide property owners in
planning and designing their con-
struction projects.

The guidelines are intended to
help protect the community’s his-
toric buildings and places; to expe-
dite and ensure consistency in lo-
cal decision making, and to benefit
property owners by clarifying com-
munity expectations.

The Design Guidelines are avail-
able at the Town Administrator’s
office for $10. There will be re-
freshments after the presentation.

For more information, please
call Claire Gray at (908) 789-4040,
extension no. 4041. This program
is part of the celebration of the
town’s organization Centennial,
1903-2003.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B 04-10 PRINTED FORMS FOR
THE 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
APRIL 18, 2003 AT 1:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $45.39

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF EDUCATION

WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Board of Education of the Westfield School
District, Union County, New Jersey, at the
Board of Education, 302 Elm Street,
Westfield, New Jersey, for the following
supplies, equipment or services:

BID FOR:
B 04-09 DATA PROCESSING COM-

PUTER SUPPLIES FOR
2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR

BIDS DUE:
APRIL 18, 2003 AT 2:00 PM

The bids will be received at the Adminis-
tration Building, 302 Elm Street, Westfield,
New Jersey 07090, on the date and at the
time indicated, and then publicly opened
and read aloud.

Bids must be in strict compliance with
specifications. Bids must be made on the
proposal forms in the manner designated.
Proposals must be endorsed on the outside
of the sealed envelope, with the name of
the bidder, the bidder’s address and the
name of the supplies, equipment, or ser-
vices for which the bid is submitted. It is
understood and agreed that proposals may
be delivered before the time or at the place
specified for opening. The Board of Educa-
tion assumes no responsibility for bids mailed
or misdirected in delivery.

The Board of Education of the Town of
Westfield, in Union County, New Jersey,
reserves the right to accept or reject any
and/or all bids for the whole or any part and
waive any informalities in the interest of the
Board of Education. No bid may be with-
drawn for a period of sixty (60) days after the
date set for the opening thereof.

Bidding shall be in conformance with the
applicable requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A:18A-1 et. seq., pertaining to the “Public
School Contracts Law”.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127, (NJAC
17:27).

By order of the Town of Westfield Board
of Education, Union County, New Jersey.

Robert A. Berman
Board Secretary

1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $46.41

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

NOTICE OF
PRE-CONSTRUCTION MEETING

PROJECT: RAHWAY AVENUE TRAF-
FIC CALMING IMPROVEMENTS

DATE OF MEETING: TUESDAY, APRIL
16, 2002

TIME: 10:00 A.M.
LOCATION: OFFICE OF THE TOWN

ENGINEER, PUBLIC WORKS CENTER,
959 NORTH AVENUE WEST,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY

PLEASE CALL MS. NORMA YURO, 908-
789-4100 EXT. 603 IF THERE ARE ANY
QUESTIONS, OR IF YOU WILL BE UN-
ABLE TO ATTEND.
1 T - 3/27/03, The Leader Fee: $16.32

Michael C. Buccola
 Realtor/Broker

301 Lenox Avenue • Westfield

908 • 232 • 9500

www.westfieldrealtynj.comService

.  

WESTFIELD New colonial about with a touch of Victorian 

elegance about to be started in a desirable neighborhood. This 

home features approximately 3,000 square feet of living space. 

Features include nine foot ceilings and hardwood floors on the 

first floor, family room with fireplace, master suite with sitting 

room, master bath with raised platform whirlpool tub, finished 

basement and two zone heat and air.  Affordable at $679,900. 

NEW HOMES IN THE AREA 

WESTFIELD       New homes priced from      $  599,900 

WESTFIELD   Cul-de-sac w/6 homes from$   899,900

WESTFIELD   2 new homes .4 acres from $   999,900 

SCOTCH PLAINS  New cul-de-sac w/6 homes $   699,900

SCOTCH PLAINS Custom home on 2 acres     $1,474,900

SOUTH PLAINFIELD  Eight new homes from        $   459,900

Hye-Young Choi
#1 Realtor in the Westfield Office  1994-2002

NJAR Circle of Excellence Sales Award
Gold: 1987-2001, Platinum: 2002

Visit me at my website:
www.Realtor.com

www.coldwellbankermoves.com/hye-young.choi
email: hye-young@att.net

Contact Hye-Young Choi Today for the Perfect Home!

Newly Listed, in “The Gardens”. . . True 4 BR, 2 ½ BTH center hall colonial with quality craftsmanship,
architectural integrity and an air of elegant formality.  Spacious rooms, beautiful moldings, classic 8 over 12 paned
windows and gleaming hardwood floors.  LR w/ frplc, DR, newer “Dudick: EIK w/ slider to rear yard & inground
pool, FR, REC RM, & lrg expandable wlk-up attic, CAC, 2CG.  A must see!  (WSF1084)  $1,125,000

Westfield Office
209 Central Avenue
908-233-5555, ext. 169
Direct Line: 908-301-2015 RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that at the

Planning Board Meeting of the Township
of Scotch Plains held on March 24, 2003,
the Board memorialized the following
Resolutions:

Ralph Checchio, 661 Jerusalem Road,
Block 6102, Lot 24, for Modification and
Waiver of Site Plan.

Needle-Point Homes, LLC, 1660 Coo-
per Road, Block 12201, Lot 8, for Minor
Subdivision approval.

Steven Needle, 1231 Cooper Road,
Block 15101, Lot 38.02, for Minor Sub-
division approval.

The file pertaining to this application is in
the Office of the Planning Board and
available for inspection during normal
business hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Board

1 T - 3/27/03, The Times Fee: $20.91

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

FULL-TIME NANNY
Exp’d, loving and energetic nanny
needed to care for our 2 children in
Wstfld home. Must have valid driv-
ers license and solid ref’s.

Please Call (908) 377-5109
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Arts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & EntertainmentArts & Entertainment

Author Jamie Novak of SP
To Attend ‘Meet and Greet’

Local StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal StarsLocal Stars

SCOTCH PLAINS – Scotch Plains
resident Jamie Novak, the author of a
newly released book, “A Busy
Person’s Guide to a Life You
Love,” will be featured dur-
ing an author “Meet and
Greet” at the Town Book
Store in Westfield on Satur-
day, March 29, from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

The longtime professional
lifestylist and owner of Life U
Love in Scotch Plains, stated,
“Ever since I was a child I’ve
loved books. I knew one day
there would be a book with my name on
it in the bookstore. And now, that day is
here!”

Novak works with busy families and

individuals looking to make positive
changes in their lives.

After starting her company back in
1990, she noticed a need for a simple

book that gave busy people the
tips and advice they needed to
get their life in order.

“Instead of reading a 200-
page book on clutter control,
you can read my one chapter
and get as much or more help-

ful information,” Novak said.
During her visit, Novak will
sign copies of her new book,
talking about what it means

to be a lifestylist and offering tips to
aspiring writers.

For more information, please call the
Town Book Store at (908) 233-3535.

Jamie Novak

         Carle Schwab-Brody  for The Westfield Leader and The Times
SCENE STEALERS...A band of pirates invaded the stage of Westfield High School on March 15 with a professional scene
stealing rendition of The Pirates of Penzance, the school’s first Gilbert & Sullivan operetta. The cast included Lindsay Rose-
Sinclair, JD Hyman, Maurice Blackman, Chris Lynn, Josh Lerner, Sean Devanney, Jeff Greenlaw, Jeff Hogan, Elliott
Johnson, Jason Mesches, Mike Sherry, Zal Spialter, Nick Williams, Tyler Patla, Kristin Aguero, Emily Greenberg,
Kim Lam and Christine McGrath.

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN™

One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

Get Outta
The House

The Hunted: Not
Much of A Catch

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
2 popcorns

Representing the operatic subdivision of
the manhunt genre, The Hunted brought me
back to when I watched professional wrestling
on TV with my Dad. In both instances, there
were moments that could make you nervous.

Judging from the scene in our living room
back then, you’d think the fate of the world
hung on each match. Psst...I knew it was fake.
But I’m not too sure what my Dad thought.

Go figure. Here was a self-made man who
could never understand the concept of fiction.
Why someone would want to watch some-
thing that wasn’t true eluded him. The cir-
cus... now that was real entertainment. And
so was “The Ed Sullivan Show”...though, I
don’t remember exactly what he thought of
Topo Gigo, the Little Italian Mouse.

But the starkly contrasted good guys
and bad guys of wrestling fighting it out to
the death, which director William Friedkin’s
The Hunted will remind you of, was Dad’s
absolute favorite. For me, it was a chance
to hang out with my father. And it sure beat
holding the ladder while he enclosed the
porch or put a new roof on the house. Little
did we know that we were bonding.

There is no deep characterization here,
and only a token bit of lip service paid to
motivation as survivalist maven L.T.
Bonham (Tommy Lee Jones) is solicited to
pull the plug on one of his trainees (Benicio
Del Toro). It seems officer Aaron Hallam,
who was put in killer mode back in Kosovo,
has now run amuck. And thus far, the FBI
hasn’t been able to rein-in the killing ma-
chine.

Litterateurs in need of justification to
see this moderately diverting action yarn
may want to foist a connection with Mary
Shelley’s “Frankenstein.” You
know...the creation turns on its master.
Philosophers who like to dip down into
the primordial muck from time to time,
perhaps just to stay centered, may ratio-
nalize that this cat and mouse gambit, with
its clearly drawn lines, symbolizes a knee-
jerk reaction to the moral uncertainty so
prevalent today.

And while we’re stretching things, en-
vironmentalists may be gladdened to know

that Del Toro’s professional killer gone
wild takes particular umbrage with so-
called sportsmen who use high-powered
rifles with scopes to hunt deer.

Actually, it’s when he dispatches a
couple of these folks in the Oregon woods,
and then performs what the Feds assume
is some sort of ritualistic butchering, that
good old L.T. is summoned.

Connie Nielsen is FBI Agent Abby
Durrell. She’s all business. But do we
detect a slight flirtation between the old
tracker and the new generation law officer?

Naturally, Jones’ man-hunter is at first
reluctant to take the assignment. The rules of
hackneyed screenwriting, properly adhered
to in this instance by brothers David and Peter
Griffiths, say that the hero must initially
regale both the FBI and the audience with the
cliché, “I don’t do that kind of work any-
more.”

Furthermore, no one is to be given any
insight whatsoever into that decision. We must
simply assume that something really bad hap-
pened between the time L.T. Bonham regu-
larly provided the government with a steady
supply of proficient murderers and now.

Jump a few frames and as equally mys-
terious must be his change of heart. In the
rare event that the representative of good
does not reverse his stance, the film abruptly
ends right there and the audience is promptly
given a pro-rated refund.

However, to the best of my knowledge
this hasn’t occurred to date. And it certainly
doesn’t happen in The Hunted.

L.T. thinks better of his original demur-
ring. And that’s not good news for serial
killer Hallam. Thus the stage is set. Or,
should we say, the ring is set?

In this corner, in his mid-50s and per-
haps a little worse for wear, but still repre-
senting everything that’s good about
American ideals, L.T. Bonham. And in this
other corner, symbolizing everything that
can go wrong when an empire tries to exert
its will throughout the world, a young life
gone tragically awry, Aaron Hallam.

It’s the pupil challenging teacher, young
versus old, squaring off against each other
in the feature attraction. But putting it in
much simpler wrestling parlance, it’s the
good guy against the bad guy. All that’s
missing is for Hatpin Mary to run up to the
screen and jab the villain whenever the
opportunity presents itself.

But if she does, Mary better be careful.
For this is one dangerous dude. And cin-
ematographer Caleb Deschanel does a nice
job of bringing home that fact.

Accenting Del Toro’s piercing looks of
consternation and revulsion through a per-
ceptive use of light and shadow, Deschanel
valiantly tries to supply nuance to a screen-
play in desperate need of intellectual shad-
ing.

But his most interesting accomplish-
ment is in how he presents the geographical
canvas where all this tussling between
good and evil takes place. The real star here
is neither Tommy Lee Jones nor Benicio
Del Toro, but rather Portland, Ore., where
Paramount Pictures reportedly spent $30
million to make it their backdrop.

It’s nice to see a few statues you don’t
recognize. From its city streets and shoreline
to its infrastructure and nearby woods, the
unsentimental and sometimes even gritty
portrayal of this rarely filmed locale is per-
haps The Hunted’s only bit of truth. And it’s
a refreshing change of pace from the nonde-
script urban amalgams that indistinctly front
as America’s cities in our motion pictures.

Granted, filmmaker Friedkin, who was
responsible for raising the hairs on the back
of our necks with The French Connection
(1971) and causing us eternal nightmares via
The Exorcist (1973), hasn’t delivered that
quality of excitement in quite some time. And
we’ve already established that The Hunted
isn’t going to be playing the art house circuit.
But in all fairness, the director obviously still
knows his way around an action flick.

So now here’s the irony. Yes, the film
provides a few gory scenes, a conveyor
belt-full of fairly taut suspense and some
rather risky behavior. Still, I’ve been out
there with them on Saturday night...the
multiplex crowd, that is.

Remember: This is the gang that judges
a film by the size of its body count. I’ve
heard them howl for their fix of violence.
And I suspect that they’ll deem the mano
y mano convolutions perpetrated by
Messrs. Jones and Del Toro as too long on
talk and too short on mayhem.

Bottom line: Less than fair game for
highbrow and slice-and-dicer alike, The
Hunted is a film in search of an audience,
no matter how you wrestle with it.

*  *  *  *  *
The Hunted, rated R, is a Paramount

Pictures release directed by William
Friedkin and stars Tommy Lee Jones,
Benicio Del Toro and Connie Nielsen.
Running time: 94 minutes.

By CAROL F. DAVIS
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

You may be old enough, or young
enough, to remember Blues Guitar-
ist John Hammond. This Grammy
Award winner has been performing
for more than 40 years, and he’s still
performing his legendary solo-
acoustic traditional music. “Ready
for Love” was just released on Feb-
ruary 11. He will make an appear-
ance at the Watchung Arts Center
(WAC), with guests BBQ Bob and
Denny Kronemeyer on Saturday,
March 29, at 8 p.m. Tickets are $25.
The WAC is located at 18 Stirling on
the Circle. Call them at (908) 753-
0190 for more information.

*  *  *  *  *
Also at the Watchung Arts Center,

on Friday, March 28, there will be a
silent charity art auction, Empower-
ing Women, at 8 p.m. The proceeds of
this fundraiser, whose admission is
just $10, will benefit the Rape, Abuse
& Incest National Network. In addi-
tion to finding some interesting art,
there will be entertainment and re-
freshments. Call the same number as
above for information.

*  *  *  *  *
Don’t miss Francois Truffaut’s clas-

sic film, Fahrenheit 451, at the
Cranford Community Center on
April 7. If you start now, you can read
the Ray Bradbury novel upon which
the film is based before the screen-
ings. The political statement of the
60s focuses on totalitarianism and
the firemen who regulate the burn-
ing of books. Of course, there’s a pro-
literature underground and just
enough romance. There will be two
shows, at 1:30 and 7 p.m. The Center
is located at 220 Walnut Street, and
the telephone number for informa-
tion is (908) 709-7272.

*  *  *  *  *
Company will be at the Brook

Arts Center in Bound Brook on
March 28 and 29. The play is the
story of five married couples, told
through the eyes of their bachelor
friend Robert. Performances will
be at 8 p.m. each evening, and
tickets are $17 to $20. The box
office number is (732) 469-7700.
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Free Admission • Handicapped Accessible
Information Call: (908) 687-2945

AWARDS RECEPTION
Sunday March 23 • 2-4 p.m.

Awards at 3 p.m.

MARCH 22 - 30
Saturday March 22, 29 • 12-4 p.m.
Sunday March 23, 30 • 12-4 p.m.

Monday March 24 • 12-2 p.m.
Wednesday March 26 • 12-2 p.m.

Friday March 28 • 12-2 p.m.

My Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on ItMy Take on It
With Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman CortWith Kerrianne Spellman Cort

Political Views, Directionless
Speeches Made Oscar Boring

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

This past Sunday, the
75th Annual Acad-
emy Awards were
held in Los Ange-
les. Obviously, it
was somewhat of a
solemn ceremony
this year. With our
troops fighting for
us overseas, it does
seem a bit extravagant
to celebrate excellence in
film. However, the show
must go on, and, for the
most part, the broadcast was
underplayed and quietly
respectful.

The famous red carpet
arrival was cancelled and
most presenters and award
recipients kept their po-
litical beliefs to them-
selves.

Funnyman Steve Mar-
tin hosted, and I think he
did a terrific job trying to keep the
evening humorous and light. Only a
few winners chose to use their accep-
tance speech as a political platform,
and frankly, it was unnecessary and
made them look like buffoons.

Filmmaker Michael Moore, win-
ning for his documentary Bowling for
Columbine, went off on a rampage,
insulting President George W. Bush,
saying he was a fictitious president
who won a fictitious election and
“shame on you, President Bush.”

Some patrons clapped for Moore,
but most booed his self-serving dia-
tribe. I was appalled. It was rude and
ignorant. Everyone is entitled to his
own opinion, of course, but things
can be said in a much more humane
manner. What a clown. Shame on you,
Mr. Moore.

The best actor award went to Adrien
Brody for his work in The Pianist. A fine
actor, Brody was obviously moved by
his win, but he went a bit too far and I
really wanted to throw a tomato at him.
He slobbered all over presenter Halle
Berry when he arrived on the stage and
then he had the audacity to silence the
orchestra as they began his exit music.

Take your award, say thank you
and leave. Don’t drool on the pre-
senter who is probably taking antibi-
otics right now, and please don’t need-
lessly extend your speech when the
show has already passed its three-
hour mark.

While saying that “I hope for a
peaceful resolution” is a lovely no-
tion, telling the band to be quiet is
just impolite. The exit music is there
for a reason, people. Use it.

Lovely Nicole Kidman won best
actress for her work in The Hours. She
is a fine actress and certainly de-
served her nod. I did expect a much
more eloquent speech from her, how-
ever. She stumbled over her words
quite a bit, taking up more than her
share of time. I’m sure that she was
nervous and didn’t really know what
to say but she wound up not making
much sense.

Kidman did say that coming to the
Oscars was important because art is
important and that is a very good
point. I agree with you. Now, get off
the stage.

There were quite a few surprises.
Roman Polanski took the award for
best director for The Pianist. He is an
admirable director, no doubt, but I
really think Martin Scorsese (Gangs
of New York) and Rob Marshall (Chi-
cago) were robbed. Plus, both
Scorsese and Marshall would be able
to enjoy their award in America with-
out being arrested. I’m sorry. Did I say
that?

Supporting actress went to Catherine
Zeta-Jones. Good. Supporting actor to
Chris Cooper. Great. Best film was Chi-
cago. Fabulous. Lifetime achievement

NEED THEY SAY
M O R E ? . . . M i c h a e l
Moore went bowling for
“boos” on Oscar night
when he insulted Presi-
dent Bush, while Brody
and Kidman should
have kept their speeches
short and sensible.

                        Carle Schwab-Brody  for The Westfield Leader and The Times
MAKING BACH PROUD...On March 9 at the Westfield Bach Festival, baritone
David Aronold performed for an attentive audience. Members of the Festival
Chorus joined Arnold, some of which sing with the Metropolitan Opera.

to Peter O’Toole. Bravo. But the rest of
the ceremony? Yawn. It just didn’t do it

for me this time.
I don’t think it

was just because
of the war. The
war is awful and
it’s on all of our
minds. But
something just
seemed off about

this year’s awards.
I was bored. It lacked

a certain passion. And the
passion that was shown
seemed forced, somehow.
When the camera went into
the audience to film other
actors, even they seemed
bored. Perhaps award show
overkill is to blame.

We have the Tony
Awards in June and the
Emmys in September. Per-
haps, by then, our world
will be a more peaceful
place.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Book Nook

tion should be forced to end their
terrific run. Fundraisers and benefits
are always an option, but since YPT is
entirely made up of volunteers, find-
ing the manpower to produce such
occasions is difficult.

Monzella said that if every parent
in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
donated just $1, the group would
easily be back on its feet again.

Monzella said that none of YPT’s
success would be possible without
the help of her comrades, particu-
larly the group’s treasurer, Cynthia
Levy. All of the parent volunteers
hope that things will turn around
soon.

It is still unclear what will happen
to Young People’s Theatre. An event
that was held last Saturday hopefully
will have made the group enough
money to at least make a deposit for
a production next season.

With or without funding, Monzella
would still like to try to keep YPT
going strong.

For further information or to make
a donation, please write to Young
People’s Theatre, c/o Elisha Monzella,
School One, Willow Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 07076.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
Monzella

and imaginative adult writing Barker
is known for translates well into this,
his second book for young people.
“Abarat” chronicles the story of
Candy Quakenbush from
Chickentown who travels to the 25
magical islands of Abarat.

Barker’s own artwork graces the
pages of “Abarat” allowing the reader
to visually follow the story along.
Appropriately enough, Barker has
toned down the violence and horror in
Abarat, and his suspenseful ending
makes us wonder if a sequel could
possibly be in the works.

Borders awards a cash prize of
$5,000 to each Original Voices® win-
ning author.

THE BEST OF: The Westfield Art Association’s 79th Annual Members’
SALON 2003 Painting, Graphics, Sculpture & Photography Exhibition

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Perfume Bottles,” by Hanna Keselman, oil, $1,200.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Energy,” by Evan Marx, acrylic,
$1,500.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Twelve Meter Racing,” by Ralph
Garafola, oil, not for sale.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

Oils Improve in SALON 2003
dice and a game of jacks. It seems
unimaginable how much work and
time must have been invested in this

piece. Bravo to Gardiner.
Paying homage to hometown land-

scapes, Darsey Hoelzer’s pastel, “East
Broad and Elm” was an Honorable
Mention award winner. Tiny blue ban-
ners lining the lampposts were cap-
tured by Hoelzer, as well as the town’s
store facades, busy streets and parades
of automobiles.

Finally, the piece worth many acco-
lades – Dolores Brink’s “Independence
Day” – depicted love of country and
innocence of youth with extreme pre-
cision and detail. This charcoal/Conté
crayon creation holds four children
within a modest frame – their laughter
and their introspective nature. Brink
spared nothing to bring this piece to its
glorious fruition. An Honorable Men-
tion is a quick pat on the back com-
pared to the Award of Excellence which
Brink actually deserved for this mas-
terpiece.

More photography and multimedia
pieces would be welcomed in SALON
2004.

SALON 2003 will continue tomor-
row inside the Westfield Community
Room Gallery in the Westfield Munici-
pal Building, 425 East Broad Street, on
March 28 from 12 to 2 p.m., Saturday,
March 29 from 12 to 4 p.m. and end on
Sunday, March 30 with a 12 to 4 p.m.
schedule. Admission is free and the
building is handicapped accessible.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Toy Box,” by Brooke Gardiner, glass
sculpture, $1,200.
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How Two Residents Are Waging Their Own Wars

On Governor’s Attempt To Cut Arts Funding

    Bill Sheppard for The Westfield Leader and The Times
CULTURE CRUSADER...During a forum sponsored by Senator Thomas
Kean, Jr., and Assemblymen Eric Munoz and Jon Bramnick, Westfield resident
Magaly Roig, Assistant to the Artistic Director at the Shakespeare Theatre of
New Jersey, informed the Republican politicians that she has been trying to
contact some of the state’s most notable celebrities to encourage them to speak
out against the cuts in arts funding.

Partial Restoration of Funds
Is Not Enough for Ms. Roig

By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Since Magaly
Roig’s appearance in the Westfield
Community Room before politicians
and peers seeking to restore full arts
funding in the next state’s budget,
Governor James McGreevey has
promised partial restoration of the
monies.

“We’re pushing for more,” said
Roig. The Westfield resident and
Assistant to the Artistic Director at
The Shakespeare Theatre of New Jer-
sey stressed that only full restoration

“We’re not ‘preaching to the choir,’”
Roig explained, “but we want to reach
out to those who don’t know about
this.”

When asked what her organization
would do if arts funding will not be
fully restored, Roig replied, “We don’t
know. We’re crossing our fingers.”
She added that Monte, her employer,
refuses to reduce salaries, fire em-
ployees or cut benefits.

“She has a commitment to us and
she pretty much feels that we will
have to cross that bridge when we
come to it,” said Roig.

However, McGreevey’s original
proposal to slash the arts in the state
still leaves a bad taste in her mouth.

“I am personally disgusted,” she
said. “I pray the day comes when his
(McGreevey’s) daughter turns to him

and says, ‘Dad, I
want to be an ac-
tress,’ and he’ll
have to say, ‘Well,
honey, thanks to
me, that occupa-
tion doesn’t exist
anymore.”

Actively in-
volved in theatre
arts throughout
her life, Roig at-
tended Roosevelt

Intermediate School and graduated
from Westfield High School.

Ed Herrmann Kelly Bishop

Dan Hsu’s ChineseDan Hsu’s ChineseDan Hsu’s ChineseDan Hsu’s ChineseDan Hsu’s Chinese
Paintings Land OnPaintings Land OnPaintings Land OnPaintings Land OnPaintings Land On
Reeves-Reed’s WallsReeves-Reed’s WallsReeves-Reed’s WallsReeves-Reed’s WallsReeves-Reed’s Walls

By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

SUMMIT -- China and Summit
meet in an exhibit of modern Chinese
paintings by painter, architect and
landscape designer,
Dan Hsu, at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum’s
Wisner House.

Born in Hangzhou in
China’s Zhejiang prov-
ince, Hsu’s architectural
and landscape designs
are found in his native
land, as well as in Texas
and California.

One of Hsu’s paint-
ing, “Dawn at the Chi-
nese Capital,” painted
in 1981, is on perma-
nent display at the
Great Hall of the People in Beijing,
China.

Hsu’s work at Reeves-Reed spot-
lights his many forms of artistic ex-
pression. The result of a combination
of traditional Chinese heavy ink
strokes with novel colors, his nature
scenes are soothing and demonstrate
a connection that is both gentle and
respectful.

One example of his calming land-
scape is “Scene in Canada.” In an-
other painting, “Canals of South
China,” there is juxtaposition be-
tween the calm of the water and the
vigor of the trees surrounding it.

Hsu’s work has also been compiled
into a book published in China titled,
“The Paintings of Hsu Dan.”

Hsu studied at the National Art
Academy in Hangzhou, the Tong Ji
University in Shanghai and the Re-
search Institute at Harbin University,
also in China. He came to America in
1985, when he was invited by the
Hollywood Company to lecture in
the United States on Chinese water-
color painting.

He currently resides in Gillette,
where he has a studio and gallery, and
gives private lessons in Chinese wa-

tercolors. Hsu is a special member of
Rutgers’ Zimmerli Art Museum, and
is associated with art centers and so-
cieties in Texas and California.

The public is in-
vited to attend Hsu’s
artist’s reception at
Wisner House on
Sunday, April 13,
from 1 to 4 p.m.,
where he will dem-
onstrate Chinese
calligraphy. His
paintings are for sale,
and he will donate
20 percent of the pro-
ceeds of each sale to
the Arboretum.

Dan Hsu’s exhibit
is open until June 3
during Arboretum of-

fice hours Monday to Friday 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. The Wisner House is handi-
capped accessible. For more informa-
tion, contact the Arboretum office at
(908) 273-8787.Oratorio Singers of Westfield

with Soloists & Orchestra

Brahms
Requiem�Schicksalslied

Alto Rhapsody
Sunday, March 30, 2003

at 3 p.m.
First United Methodist Church

One East Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey

Trent Johnson, Music Director

Tickets on sale at Lancaster’s and the First United Methodist Church in Westfield,
and the Scotch Plains Music Center.  For information call 908/233-4211.

General Admission $18, Students & Seniors $12

HSU’S HUES...Dan Hsu’s mod-
ern Chinese paintings are spic-
ing up the walls of Reeves-Reed
Arboretum’s Wisner House.

will help save New Jersey arts pro-
grams in the state from impending
financial peril.

“We have a benefit gala coming up
on the 29th of March,” reported Roig,
who helped launch a campaign to
contact actors, art-
ists, musicians
and other celebri-
ties with roots in
the state, hoping
they might attend
the gala or contrib-
ute their own
money to give
back to their com-
munity.

The only two
actors, Kelly
Bishop of South Orange and Ed
Hermann, both of “The Gilmore
Girls” (Warner Brothers) have re-
sponded.

Actor Danny DeVito of Neptune
(“Taxi”), Jason Alexander of Newark
(“Seinfeld”), native Westfielder and
Pingry School graduate Andrew
McCarthy (Pretty in Pink), Susan
Sarandon of Edison (Thelma and
Louise), Jane Krakowski of
Parsippany (“Ally McBeal” and
“Everwood”) turned down Roig’s re-
quest.

“Sorry, we’re not available” was the
response she received from the actors.
Roig also contacted John Lithgow,
whose father managed several
Shakespeare festivals and worked at
the McCarter Theatre in Princeton.
Lithgow has also said “no.”

Musicians Bruce Springsteen, with
roots in Freehold and Asbury Park,
and Sayreville/Woodbridge/Edison-
born band Bon Jovi, have also been
contacted.

“No one seems to remember where
they come from,” said Roig, who said
each of the stars received a gala invi-
tation and a proposal detailing the
arts industry’s funding crisis.

“Kelly called in person and said
she would love to come and help,
however, she will be filming in L.A.,”
said Roig. However, if she was not
needed for filming in California, she
would fly back and give her support.
Roig said Hermann offered the same
promise.

Last Tuesday, the Shakespeare
Theatre’s Artistic Director, Bonnie
Monte, testified at Senate hearings
held at Morris County College re-
garding how her organization would
be impacted if arts funding does not
receive full restoration.

The feedback was positive, Roig
said, adding that Newark Mayor
Sharpe James extended his support.
Approximately 12 individuals read
statements before the governing body.

“But, there weren’t a lot of artists at
the hearing. There wasn’t a lot of
presence,” she said.

For her part, Roig said she is help-
ing the Shakespeare Theatre’s efforts
in “being vocal, calling non-stop for
pledges of support, keeping our signs
on cars, and going anywhere we pos-
sibly can to get the word out.”

Last Thursday, during an Open
House at Drew University in Madi-
son, the Theatre’s headquarters and
Roig’s alma mater, Roig ensured that
postcards and petitions were signed
and that prospective students were
learning about the issue.

EVERYBODY CUTS FOOTLOOSE…The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
(SPFHS) Repertory Theatre will present Footloose on March 28 and 29 at 8 p.m.
in the SPFHS auditorium in Scotch Plains. The lead cast includes Ryan Aspell,
Matthew Capodicasa, Jill Prefach, Katie Downey and Deanna Mustachio. Songs
that topped the charts in the 80s will be revived; such as “Let’s Hear it for the Boy,”
“Mama Says” and “The Girl Gets Around.” Ticket prices are $10 for adults, $5
for students and senior citizens, and $3 for students with Renaissance cards.
Reserve seats can be purchased by calling (908) 233-8643 in advance or on the
evening of the performances.

Budget Reductions Put Fate
Of People’s Theatre in Peril

By KERRIANNE SPELLMAN CORT
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FANWOOD – As many readers may
be aware, New Jersey’s arts organiza-
tions are in a bit of a crisis over what
Governor McGreevey will decide in
June in regards to arts funding for the
upcoming year.

Many arts groups rely solely on
funding from the state in order to
function. With the cost of
anti-terrorism efforts and
emergency response sys-
tems on the rise, it is very
possible that arts organiza-
tions will suffer as a result.

Locally, one such organi-
zation that is in danger is the
Young People’s Theatre
(YPT). In existence for over 25
years, this non-profit group is
run entirely by parent volunteers from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area.

The goal of YPT is to provide af-
fordable live performances to fami-
lies at a low cost and with easy acces-
sibility. The troupe tries to provide at
least four separate venues a year. Per-
formances are held at Terrill Middle
School at an extremely low ticket
price and the quality of the produc-
tions is always professional.

Fanwood resident Elisha
Monzella, YPT Chairperson, and one
of the organization’s 14 parent vol-
unteers, is concerned what will hap-
pen to YPT if the funding is cut.

A speech pathologist, wife and
mother of two, Monzella still man-
ages to find the time to try to keep this

non-profit group alive.
When she spoke with The Westfield

Leader and The Times of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, Elisha was busy
making cookies for a bake sale.

When she was asked how she found
the energy to donate so much of her
time to such an organization, Monzella
admitted that it was time consuming
and often frustrating, but that the re-

wards far outweighed any
blood, sweat and tears.

To be able to bring culture
and family entertainment to
a child is all that matters, she
believes.

In the past, YPT was able to
do two performances of each
of the four productions. This
year, they had to reduce it to
one. Ticket prices had to be

raised $1, which is something that
hasn’t happened in years.

The funding that is made possible by
the New Jersey State Council of the
Arts, in association with The Union
County Division of Cultural and Heri-
tage Affairs, used to be roughly $2,000.
This year, it was less than half.

Could this be the end of the Young
People’s Theatre? Sadly, perhaps, yes.

Monzella stated that it is such a joy
when patrons approach her at events,
saying that they remember coming to
YPT productions as children, and that
now they are happy to be able to bring
their own kids.

It doesn’t seem fair that an educa-
tional and life-enriching organiza-
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By MARYLOU MORANO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Borders Books & Music, the parent
company of Walden Books, recently
announced the winners of their sixth
annual Borders Original Voices Awards.

The honor is awarded to authors,
who challenge the boundaries of mod-
ern writing, and is given to new writ-
ers, or established writers who have
written a book that represents a new
direction for their writing.

Books eligible for the award are
nominated by Borders employees and
booksellers throughout the United
States. Home office staff members in
Ann Arbor, Mich. form a panel to
make the final se-
lections.

Awards are pre-
sented in four cat-
egories: adult fic-
tion and nonfic-
tion, children’s
picture books,
and young adult
books.

The Winner of
the Children’s Picture Books category
is “Mrs. Biddlebox” written by the late
Linda Smith, and illustrated by Marla
Frazee Smith, whom I had the honor of
knowing as part of an Internet commu-
nity of children’s book writers, suc-
cumbed to breast cancer in 2000. She

wrote the ending of
“Mrs. Biddlebox”
from her hospital
bed.

Like Smith’s
other posthu-
mously published
book, “When
Moon Fell Down,”
“Mrs. Biddlebox”
contains an en-
chanting character

whose story is told in rhyme and
phrase.

The text, set in the context of a cook’s
bad day in the kitchen, combined with
the dramatic illustrations done mostly
in shades of gray, present the young
reader with the message that troubles
can be overcome through perseverance.

“Mrs. Biddlebox” is published by
HarperCollins Juvenile Books.

Adult Horror writer, Clive Barker
received an award for his young adult
fantasy book, “Abarat”, published by
Joanna Cotler Books. The creative

Continued on Page 17

Support

the Arts

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Benefit Street,” by Mark Albertson, oil, not for sale.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Halloween Eve,” by Phil Kass, watercolor, $600.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Strawberry Tea Time,” by Tobia Meyers, oil, $550.

Michelle H. Le Poidevin for The Leader/The Times
“Morning Journals,” by Linda Kolar, oil, $500. Continued on Page 17
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By MICHELLE H. Le POIDEVIN

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – Flashback for a
moment to the Westfield Art
Association’s (WAA) SALON 2002 Ex-
hibition, when dexterity in oil paint-
ing was not a strong suit for WAA
members. While the watercolors were
ever-appealing, members clearly
needed to brush up on the art of oils.

Meanwhile, in the Township of
Scotch Plains, mem-
bers of the Scotch
Plains and Fanwood
Arts Association had
the oil genre perfected
but their watercolors
were mediocre.

SALON 2003, which
will run through Sun-
day, March 30, confirms
that members of the
WAA not only amplify
their strengths, but they
are willing to keep
sharpening and reedu-
cating themselves.

For, several of the
WAA’s best pieces in
SALON 2003, the 79th
Annual Members’ Ex-
hibition of Painting,
Graphics, Sculpture
and Photography, tran-
scend amateur oil
painting methods and
reach for the superior-
ity that was always
within their grasp.

Cobalt and white
fabric folds beneath
place settings which
are dappled with sumptuous straw-
berries motifs in Tobia Meyer’s
“Strawberry Tea Time,” one of the
premier pieces in the SALON collec-
tion. The crashing waves and undulat-

ing deep blue waters challenge two ad-
venturous boaters in Ralph Garafola’s
“Twelve Meter Racing,”
which was one of the
highlights of this exhibit.

A woman’s pensive
mood commands the
canvas of Linda Kolar’s
profound “Morning
Journals,” while Mark
Abertson uses the me-
dium to spotlight a Co-
lonial architectural
nugget in “Benefit
Street,” a personal fa-
vorite. The harmonious
tones and consider-
ation of detail are ap-
preciated.

Bernice Shah’s
“Swiss Dot Applique,”
one of the few forays made by a WAA
member into the world of abstract art

disappoints, however. Though the brush
strokes force the tiny white blocks to
vary somewhat atop a swirling of deep
colors, this uniform method becomes
almost distracting and doesn’t force
the viewer to take a second look.

The final oil worth mentioning,
Hanna Keselman’s “Perfume Bottles,
is surely an eye-catcher. Shades of
brilliant blue and blood red scream
across the room in a montage which

includes a sitting clown and bottles
across the Union Jack. Keselman cer-
tainly fills up the canvas and uses color
well, but a contrasting shade (besides
white) might have made this piece truly
deserve its “Award of Excellence.”

In the watercolor
arena, Burton
Longenbach’s “P.B.
Woods, Winter,” with
remarkably blended
hues of blues and
purples, defines the
solemnity of a winter
night. Legend Phil
Kass tips his hat and,
with respect, tips his
brush to Marylou’s
Memorabilia in “Hal-
loween Eve.” The wa-
tercolor details some
of the clever vintage
costumes which were
sold by the former
shop owner.

Acrylics by Ellen
Renner and Evan Marx, while di-
verse in theme and texture, proved

remarkable. In Renner’s “Boating,” a
small boy nestled in a canoe looks up

inquiringly through the
canvas, while the crew in
his boat and one ahead con-
tinue to row on through a
summer afternoon. Mean-
while, “Energy” by Marx, is
all about impulsive, color-
ful and constant movement
that pulsates beyond the
frame. Marx’ venture into
the abstract is a success.

A glass sculpture by
Brooke Gardiner could not
be passed up. “Toy Box” is
a clear glass hollow struc-
ture, filled with miniature
colored glass designs, such
as a hissing snake, a teddy
bear, a flowing kite, some




